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CYRJC Annual Report 2000 

PREFACE 

In this twenty-first issue of the CYRIC Annual Report, we summarize the activities 

for research and development and results of佐ainingfor radioisotope safe-treatment剖

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center (CYRIC), Tohoku University during the calendar year 

2000. 

In order to realize the mo民oof Tohoku University, the principle of CYRIC, as a 

research and education institute to open it’s facilities for common-use over university 

members, is to maintain K= 12・MeVand 110・MeVA VF cyclotrons and related facilities, 

including positron emission tomography (PET) systems，お釦 important scientific 

infrru匂tructure,and to carry out the role of the center of our university for safe-handling of 

radiation組 dradioisotopes. As such, we aim to support development of fundamental but 

promising researches and interdisciplinary ones together with promotion of the leaders in the 

fields of the nuclear science so as to answer the social demands. 

百四 acceleratorand related facilities together with building including radiation 

shields wぉ inspectedby the Nuclear Safety Division, Science and Technology Bureau, 

l¥ffiXT on 30 June, 2000. Then, official performance test of the new K=llOMeV, 930 

A VF cyclotron with beam acceleration hぉ beencarried out successfully. 百ier凶 earch 

pro gr担ncommittee has accepted new proposals, and scheduled the ・ beam time over the 

coming three months in 2001. 

Studies with PIXE (Particle Induced X-ray E凶ssion)technique have been 

contim.削 slyperformed by using electrostatic accelerator, installed剖 FNL(Fast Neutron 

Laboratory) in Graduate School of Technology, Tohoku University, under the scientific tie-

up between CYRIC and FNL. Indeed, more than six groups are running under血isproject 

using a total of its 240 hours beam-time. 

Synthesis of radiopharmaceuticals for clinical research with PET (Positron Emission 

Tomography) and other applic剖ionshave been continuously carried out. ’The small size 

AVF cyclotron HM・12,installed under scientific and technical tie回 upamong IDAC, CYRIC 

組 dSumitomo Heavy Industry Co. Ltd, hぉ steadilybeen oper剖.ed. Positron emitting 

radio-nuclides wぉ providedwith 300 hours exposure by 12・MeVproton beams, while those 

by 6・MeVdeuteron beams were done with 264 hrs exposure. Wi由 anumber of 

radiopharmaceuticals thus produced, 54 research programs are running covering almost all 

clinical research fields together with works for basic medical research with volunteers. 

During 2000 school year, 539 of staff members and students of Tohoku University 

were trained at this Center in the beginner's course of safe handling of radiation and 



radioi似 .opes,while 279 sばff embers and students in the”x-ray course”. In addition, 60 

of staff members and students }vere trained in the course ofば ehandling of radiation from a 

SOR (Synchrotronαbi凶 Radiation).

αE November 10 and 11, 2000, a workshop wぉ heldto discuss the proposal 

presented for the studies with the new K=llO A VF cyclotron and related facilities. 

Followings are the program. We are indebted to the speakers. 

*An advanced stage of nuclear medicine by PET with newly developed heavier 

positron emitting nuclide: by R. Iwata加 dK. Yamaguchi (CYRIC) 

*Mech組 ismof high-en~rgy ion atom collision and it’s application: 

by K. Ishii (Graduate ~hool of Technology) 

*Assessment of atomic reactor materials, and development of maintenance and 

integrity techniques for them: by A. Hasegawa (Graduate School of Technology) 

*Development of neutron fields and measurement of neutron cross sections: 

by M. Baba (CYRIC) 

*Nuclear physics by proton-rich unstable nuclear-beams: Search for the ground state 

of 10N by the p(1°C,n)!10N reaction: by H. Ohtsu (Graduate School of Science) 

*Production of high-en~rgy g出nma-rayand 3t-and ηーmesonsby coherent nucleons-

nucleons collision; by ~. Kasagi (Graduate School of Science) 

*Study of nuclear structure andぉtro・nuclearphysics by means of gamma-ray 

spectroscopy: by Y. Gono (Kyushu University) 

*Production of polarized nuclei and meお町ementof electromagnetic moments of 

unstable nuclei by RI-beam: 

by M. Tanigaki (Kyoto University) and S. Ohya (Niigata University) 

*Development of low叩 ergypolarized RI-beam production: by K. Asahi (RIKEN) 

*Nuclear chemistry of super-heavy nuclei: H. Kudo (Niigata University) 

*Study of spin-isospin excitation in nuclei and nucleon-nucleus optical-potential in 

<100Me V region: by A. Terakawa and H. Orihara (CYRIC) 

*Synthesis of heavy elements and their decay and chemical properties: 

T.Oh剖uki《GraduateSchool of Science) 

We訂every grateful to Tohoku University and to the Ministry of Education, Sports, 

Culture, Science and Technology for their continuous support. 

January, 2001 

H!konojo OR/HARA 
Director 
Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 
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I. 1. Method of Determination for Gamow-Teller Matrix-elements 
in Light Nuclei by (p,n) Cross-section at EP=35 MeV 

01幼araH., TerakawaA., Itoh K., Suzuki H., Kumagai K., Kikuchi Y., Jon G. C. *, 
Ishii K. **, Niizeki T. ＊＊て andOhnuma H. **** 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku Univ倒的

Institute of Physics, Academ臼Sin』caNan初ngTα伊ei,Taiwa 
Department of Quantum Science and Ener.幻FEngine etぜng,Grat伽 teSchool ofTechnology, Tohoku Univ倒的＊申

Faculty of Home Economics, Tokyo Kasei Universiか， Itabashi,Toわ，0173-8602,Ja戸m***
Depa~初ientof Physics, Chiba Institute of Technology, Narashino・shi,Chiba 2 75・0023,Japan判＊＊

IN1RODUCTION 

AGamow~eller (GT) matrix element with AT=l and AS=l nuclear response carrys 

significant information of spin-isosp血excitationin nuclei includ泊g血atfor wave釦nctions.

Historically，出eGT-matrix element hぉ beendeten凶nedthrough血e~－decay ra胞， whilea 

number of studies have been caπied out to calibrate the (p, n) cross sections to血e

coπ・es pond血gσf-matrix element)). 百iela目釘 hasa g伺 tadvantage to reach a transition 

which is inaccessible by ~ -d民 ayexperimen臼， includingsuch a佐釦sitionexciting由egi組 t

Gamow-Teller resonance. 

Wi白intermediateenergy protons at IU CF2ベforexample, one can selectively excite 

白esp泊－flipcomponen包恒也e(p, n) reaction due to s佐ongspin-isosp泊 effectiveinteraction 

(Vσふ Moreover,the experimental condition加 whichone is able to reach q=O at 61ab = 0°. 

makes it reliable to de飽nninea GT-matrix element. In low energy (p,n) reaction with 35・

MeVprotons at CYR.IC, it has been found possible to ob旬泊basicallythe same information as 

血atat intermediate energies if careful analysis including exchange terms is carried out 

Various problems ぉsocia飽dwith the distorted-wave (DW) analysis of low-energy (p,n) data 

were discussed in detail by Ohnuma et a14>. 

αie of血ead van阻gesof the low enぽgy(p, n) experiment is its high-resolution, 

enabling us to observe separately an important GT－仕組sition. In this report, we discuss the 

reliability to calibrate the 35・MeV(p,n) cross sections to a coπespondmg GT-matrix element 

by observing the (p, n) r鉛 ctionson nine light N=Z+2 nuclei, which are members ofTz =-1, 0 

and 1 isobar佐iplets,and s佐ong~ decay rates are well known5＞.百ieyare10Be-10B-10C, 14C-

t4N_l4Q, 1s0-1sF_1sNe, 22Ne-22Na-22Mg, 26Mg-26 Al-26Si, 30Si _3op_3oS, 34g_ 34Cl _34Ar， 組d

42Ca -42Sc -42Ti. Among白em,(p, n) reactions on 14C, 180 and 34S have been published in 

our previous papers6・8>. Beyond the nuclei heavier血anA=48, no such simple nuclear 

structure appear. Except由ecase of the 10Be, 10B釦 d10c凶plet,where旬rgetmaterials are 



not available泊 anordinary manner, others all GT－組dF-transitions among triplets may be 

explored by the (p, n) reaction.1 An example of Tz ＝ー1,0組 d1 isob訂佐iple岱 isillustrated 

schematically泊Fig.1 for the case of the 26Mg-26A1-26Si凶plet9>.

EXPERIMENT 

The exper加entwas performed at血eCyclo佐onand Radioisotope Center, Tohoku 

Univer吻， wi血a35・MeVprotonb削 froman NF-cyclotron and a beam swinger m肌

百iede回ilsof the experimenta11setup have been described previously10・11>. Neutron energies 

were measured by the time-of-flight ほ hnique(TOF), where neutrons Wぽedetected by a 

det配 torarray located at 44. 3 m from the匂rget. 百iede飽ctors,23. 2 litters in a to凶 sensitive

volume, wぽefilled with org~ic liquid scintillator NE213. 百ieabsolute efficiencies of the 

detectors wぽeob白血edfrom the 7Li(p,n)7Be activation analyses with an e：汀orless由加 6%.

Errors in血eabsolu旬magnitudeof (p,n）αoss sections were estimated to be less白組 12%.

All出etargets were enriched isotopes with enrichments higher由加95%.

Figure 2 shows an excitation energy neu町on spectrum measured for the 

26Mg{p, n)26 Al reaction at 25・degrees. Prominent iso.lated p朗 ksof neutrons lead泊gto白e

1.058・and1.851・MeV,1+ s句協 areseen to be excited, toge白erwith those to血efirst excited 

o+, IAS at 0.228MeV. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Sample of experimen匂lresults are shown in Figs. 2 through 5 for angular 

distributions of neutrons l伺 dingto血epreviously mentioned o+ and 1 + states in 26 Al. 官ie

ov→O+, IAS (p,n）釘ansition(see Fig. 2) is analog to the Fermi J3 -decay from O+, T=l ground 

S旬teof 26Si to血eo+, T=l 0.2282・MeVstate in 26Al, as shown in Fig. 1, while the o＋→r 
transitions (see Figs. 3・5)co町espondto血eG担now-=I'ellぽ 9・decayfrom o+, T=l ground 

state of 26Si to血e1+, T=O s旬tes泊 26Al,in which the most prom泊entone leading to血e

1.0577・MeVstate is used for the main p町 poseof the present work. As seen也thesefigure, 

血eangul紅 dis町ibutionsare s泊首larto each other so long as these in angular region larger由加

～20 degree. It should be notrcI伽 tthe IAS Fermi勾pe(p,n) reaction proceeds through L = 

0 transfer. As such, dominant fraction for these GT-type佐釦sitionmay be L = 0回 nsferぉ

discussed in detail in Ref. [8].1 

Due to reaction dynamics for the present exper泊施ntalconditions of incident proton-

energy at 35MeV and of target mぉs血 14SA ~O，組 L=O 佐組sition’ s angul釘 dis町ibution

steadily has a bell-shape peaked at 81曲目25°,where the linear momentum transfer q is no 

longer close to zero value.αi the other hand, a 0・degreeαosssection is changes rapidly 

along with inαease of the target mass, etc. Therefor, to血ida proportional relationship 

between the (p,n) cross section and GT ma佐ixelement at low-enぽgiesis not so 

S仕組ghぜorwardas泊凶ermedia飽 energieswhere an L = 0凶 nsitionexhibits the 0-degree 
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P伺 kedangul紅 dis佐ibution釦 d血eq -0 condition, being same situation with p・decays,is 

achievable. Nevertheless, we know empirically 白紙 S佐ongぽ~ -decay yields larger (p,n) 

αoss section lead泊gto血es釘neresidual state. 百ielog ft value企om26Si to白e1.0577・

飢 d1.835・MeVS句協泊 26Al紅・e,respectively, 3.55組 d3.86 giv恒ga factor of 2. 04 as seen 

in Fig. 1, while the ratio of peak height of neu佐onsfrom the 26Mg(p, n)26 Al reaction lead泊gto 

由e1.0577・and1.835・MeVstates in 26Al is almost 2.0 as seen in Figs. 4 and 5. In 

order to find more r飽 listicproportional relationship spr関 dingover a wide r組 geof light 

nuclei, systematic (p,n) studies at 35MeV have b伐 ncarried with a series of旬rge臼 as

desαibed before. Angular dis佐ibutionmeasurement and distorted wave (DW) analysis for 

all targets have been ω凶edout to be s町 e白atthe reaction occ町 sind閃 dthrough L = 0 

佐釦sitionand to白ida reasonable p伺 kcross section around 81曲＝ 25°. 百iedata紅e

comp紅edwith the miαoscopic DW results calculated by血ecomputer code DWBA・7012),

which includes knock-on exchange effec白血釦 exactmanner. 句ticalpotential parameters 

of B民chettiand Gr民 nlees13＞紅eused for the entr，組cechannel. ’Those for the exit channel 

were self-consistent potential p紅ametersderived by Carlson et al14＞.百1eeffective nucleon-

nucleon凶eractionsused泊血epresent DW analysis are those by Ber也chet al. (M3Y)15>. 

Sensitivity of such calculations to 白eoptical-po飽ntialparameters is elabora胞d泊 Ref.[4].

αie body仕組sitiondensities (OBID) for miα・oscopicDWBA calculation have been obtained 

by shell-model computer code OXBASH16>. 

Table 1 summarizes the present results. Data for P -decay Wぽetaken from recent 

review by Singh et al5>. We translate血eexpぽ凶.en旬Ilogft valu鎚 泊toBp(G’I'), assuming 

血efr切 valuesfor vector and axial-vector coupling cons凶臼 as(gA:弘)2= (1.251)2. 官ie

GT-ma佐ixelemen臼， thusobtained, are dis tribu総dover 1.1 to 3.2 giv恒ga good place to 

investiga白血eproportionality relationship. We discuss about the p伺 kαosssections of the 

(p,n) reactions obtained by DW  fitting C町 V白 around8-25 degree. In order to el面白a飽

many possible ambiguities, the o＋→ rαoss sections are normalized to血oseof o＋→ o+ 
ones. We define a factor N as; 

N B8(GT) 
一一一（dσ＇／d'1)o＋→1+,peru/(dσ／dQ)IAS，戸紘

In the case白紙 chargesymme町fof the nuclear force is・ valid and propo凶onalityrelationship 

between ~－decay matrix element Bp(G匂組d(p,n) cross section exis臼， Nmay convぽgeto a 

cons旬ntvalue. 百ieN values listed in Table 1 lay indeed around <.N>average = 1.96 with the 
standard deviation of 5.6% for eight samples. 百iesame results are illustrated泊 Fig.7 

show時血elinear relationship with the gradient of 1.96士0.11. 百 elast column of Table 1 

lists the presently ob旬泊edBp,0(G匂， comparisonwith B p( GT)泊血e血irdcolumn being 

satisfactory. 

In order to test由ef伺 sibilityof血epresent method to ex佐acta GT ma佐ixelement 

合om血elow-energy (p,n) cross sections, we compare Bp,0(G司by血e26Mg(p,n)26 Al r朗 .ction
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at EP = 35 MeV with those抑制 intermediateenergy (p,n) work at EP = 135 MeVreported by 

Madey et al. 3> based on由eda旬inFig. 5 for the GT勾petransition lead泊gto白e1.851・MeV

state泊 26Al. They have reported the Bp,n (GT:q = 0.05fm勺tobe 0.50, while our result 

extracted血rough血epresent proced町eis 0.53 ± 0.03. Note出atBj}(GT) from logρvalue 

of 3.86泊 Fig.1 is 0. 544. These three values coincide within the e町or. Now we are able 

to白血nate白eBp,n(GT) for the transition to血e5.019・MeVstate, being energetically 

inaccessible by βdecay. As depicted泊 Fig.6白ep悶kcross section is 0. 227 mb/sr，血us

we obtain a value of 0.24 ± 0.02, log ft being 4.22. 

SUMMARY 

In summary, expぽ凶entalresults for prom泊entGT-type o＋→  1＋町組sitions

observed加出e(p,n) reactions on 14C, 180, 22Ne, 26Mg, 30Si, 34S, 38 Ar組 d42Ca were 

discussed by compar泊gtheir cross sections with analog Gamow-1'eller ~－decay s町eng血sin 

order ω白ida proportionality relationship. A reasonable method has been found to calibra包

a o＋→ 1 + (p,n）αoss section to由eco:町espond泊gGT ma佐ixelement by the aid of血atfor 

IAS仕組sition. 百ieobtained σr-ma佐ixelement was successfully compared with血atat 

intermediate energy. Also given were a GT-matrix element for which ~ -d配 ayexperiment 

was energetically inaccessible. ·~ 

This method is valid for (p, n) reactions at low-energy with target mass泊 14s;k'A2. 

Beyond血isregion for fp-shellinuclei，血isme出odmay be applicable so long as bo由GT-and 

F-type佐・ansitionsshow a simil紅 patternfor由自加gul訂 distributionof differentialαoss 

sections. 

This work is suppo目：edby g釦 tin aid for scientific research of Minis佐yof 

Education, Culture, Sports, and Science and’Technology No.13640257. 
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Comparison of GT matrix elements obtained by血e(p,n) reaction wi出 thoseby super-allowedβdecay. 

~-decay (p,n)Reaction 

d民 ay 旦 log ft B11(G1)'1 Reaction Cross Section Cross Section N'2 BP羽（01)”
(MeV) (mb/sr) (mb/sr) 

(da/i必l)pcat (dσtd.Q)pc&lt 

。＋→ドtrans. IAS trans. 

140(0＋）→14N（ド） 3.9478 3.13 2.922 14c (p,n) 14N(l勺 4.01 2.51 1.83 3.13±0.17 

18Ne(O＋）→IBF（ド） 0.0 3.09 3.204 同O(p,n)18F（ド） 3.06 1.72 1.80 3.49±0.19 

22Mg(O勺→22Na(l+) 1.9362 3.44 1.431 122Ne(p川)22Na(l勺 1.32 1.82 1.97 1.42土0.08
26Si(0＋）→26Al(l+) 1.0577 3.55 1.111 126Mg(p,n)26Al(1 +) 1.01 1.85 2.04 1.07±0.06 

30S(O勺→3°J>(l勺 3.0194 3.56 1.086 IJOSi{p,n)3°F(l +) 0.803 1.52 2.06 1.04±0.06 

34Ar(0＋）→”Clo+) 3.1291 3.45 1.399 b4g (p,n) 34Cl（ド） 0.816 1.23 2.11 1.30±0.07 

38Ca(0＋）→3sKW) 1.6983 3.40 1.570 同Al(p,n)38KW) 0.912 1.10 1.89 1.63±0.09 

42Ti(O・）→42ScW) 0.6111 3.17 2.665 1nca(p,n)4 2Sc(l +) 1.52 1.13 1.98 2.64±0.15 

Tめle1. 

<N> = 1.96 ± 0.11 
#I derived仕omlog ft through the rel組on:

6170 
Bp{GT) = In '2 

lfvl ft 

”N is defined as: 

N BB(GT) 
ー－
一（dσldn)0＋→I+,peai/(dσ／d{l)JAS,pe法
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I. 2. Level Scheme of 141N d 

Gono Y., Kashiyama 0., Fukuchi T., Shinozuka T. *, 
FujitaM.てYamazakiA.*, and Sonoda T. * 

Department of Physics, Kyushu University 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Centi訊 Toho初 University*

百ieexcited s ta臼sof 141Nd was studied by us泊ga J4oCe（α，3n)141Nd reaction. An 

α－beam of 37 MeV was used加 dwas delivered by Cyric. 百ieyy-coincidence data wぉ

taken by two Ge de飽ctorsof relative efficiencies of 40釦 d50%. Coincidences were made 

in 4・dimensionparame飽rsof Ey-Ey .:f 1.!f 1-RP A number of even包 coll帥 dwas 2.1×101泊

12 hours. 

A level scheme of 141 Nd wぉ reportedup to a level of (25/2) at 5271 kev1> and 

discussed using weak and in飽口nedia胞 coupI凶gs. However泊 acoincidence spec町um

ob旬血edin血epresent experiment and gated on a 130 keV transition, 336加 d1024 keV y-

rays appeared clearly as shown in Fig. 1. 百1eywere placed泊 parallelto a 130 keV 

仕組sition in Ref. 1. 百1ese白reetransitions turned out to be in cascade. And only白ree

transitions of 248, 348 and1782 keV were seen泊 anoff-beam spectrum which is shown泊

Fig.2. 百iey釘efound to be泊 cascaderelation each other. These three transitions were 

also seen in a delayed spectrum gated on a 1294 keV y-ray and a post prompt part of Tw 

spec回 m. 百1esefac臼 proved血at組 excitedstate at 3135 keV is an isomer. However a 

lぜかtimeof this isomer could not be ex佐actedin出epresent experiment. 

Based on these results, a new level scheme of 141Nd is proposed as shown in Fig.3. 

When one comp紅白 theresulted level scheme with those of neighboring isotopes, i.e. 

143'144Sm, a newly found isomer泊 141Ndmay be interpreted to be of a coupl泊gof an h11a 

neu佐onhole to a 6+ s旬te泊142Nd.
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I. 3. Development of Low Energy Hyperpolarized Radioactive 
Isotope Beams 

Miyoshi H.叱UenoH. *, Asahiκて＊＊， Ogawa H. *, Kameda D.ぺKaiharaJ.竺SatoW. **, 
Watanabe H. **, and Shinozuka T. ＊料

Department of Physics, Tokyo Institute of Technology, Oh-okayama 2・12・1,Meguro-ku, ToかO, 152・8551,
J勾肌＊

Institute of Physics and Chemical Researc九Hirosawa2・1,Wako・shi,Saitama, 351・0198,Japan紳

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku Universiη＊＊本

A number of nuclear moments were measured during the last decade, by using spin-

polarized beams from 血e同~en削on reaction combined wi白血e州 MR.me出od. ’This 

approach, however, r句uiresseveral conditions to be fulfilled：αie is to find a suitable host 

material so白紙血epolarization of 血eimplanted nuclei is maintained for a certain length of 

time. 官iesp泊 relaxation也neis very sensitive to血echemical properties of釦加planted

atom and the host material. 百iesize of the [3-ray asymmetry p紅ameter,which largely 

determines the peげormanceof the measurement, is釦 0血er加iportantfactor. To avoid the 

d出icultiesforecast in such requiremen臼 whenthe meぉurementis extended to the heavier 

mass region, we at旬mptto d~velop a method which involves a low-energy spin-polar包ed

radioactive isotope (RI) beam, which we call the Atomic-Beam RI Polarization method 

(ABRIP）.百ieadvantage of血ismethod is白atnei血erspecial host material nor a large針ay

as戸rune位yis required. 

In the following, a me血odto produce low-energy spin-polarized RI beams is 

proposed. First, the RI atoms are stopped in a noble gas contained in a cell. The 

temperature of血egぉ iskept as low as 90 K. 百ien，血eRI atoms emerge from the cell in a 

jet of gas into vacuum. A nozzle1 > is mounted on the exit of the cell so白紙由egぉ spoutsout 

at forward組 gles. The spreaq of the angles of the gas flow can be set within 3 -4 degr伐 s,

as reported in Ref. [ 1]. A schematic view of由esetup is shown in Fig. 1 . 

A hexapole magnet is ins凶ledto converge the beam from the nozzle of血ecell. 

官官forceon血eatoms in a s町ongmagnetic multipole field, B ( r ), is given as 

F(r）＝一［一μ・B（の］＝μ11VB(r), 、．．
 
，J 

咽

E
Ar－－ 

where州＝ μ・B I B is a component of the atomic magnetic moment p紅allelto B 釦 dB（り＝

I B(r) I is白山eng血of出efield. The field dis凶butionB例 wi曲面白emagnet bore C組 be
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calculated using formulae derived by Halbach2>. For a hexapole magnet consis白1gof M 

wedge-shaped segments, one finds: 

一（~ r Bo ~（ 1 -( z r Jベ去）討in(

（号） 
(2) 

where r; and r0 denote the inner and ou飽rradii of the magnet, respectively, and B 0 the residual 

field. In ourαlculation，出ehexapole magnet is assumed to consist of 24 segments of 

perm叩 entmagne包．百1emagnetic field at the pole tip is about 1. 5 T. 百1eradius r; is 

varied over a region 0. 5・3.0αnwhile r。isfixed at 7.5αn. Comparison of the hexapole 

B的 ob旬inedfrom eq. (2) is compared with the result of numerical calculation using 

OPERA3> code in Fig. 2. 百1eB的fieldevaluated from Eq. (2) is in good agreement with批

OPERA result. We出ereforeemployed由eB的 valuefrom Eq. （勾 tosimulate血eparticle 

motion in出ehexapole field. In Fig. 1, the simulated tr司jectoriesfor atoms with sp泊s

parallel to the field (low-field seekers) are shown, where convergenαof the beam is apparent. 

At the final stage, a quadrupole magnet is installed. 

百ieatoms are spatially selected according to their elec甘onspin following the Stern-

Gerlach principle (eq.(1)): Because of the field gradient泊 radialdirection produced by the 

hexapole magnet，出eatoms with ms>O are converged towards the magnet axis, while 由ose

with ms <0 are deflected away from the magnet axis. Thus, the geome甘yand pole tip field 

of the quadrupole magnet is designed such that泊 theideal αse the atoms with ms <0 are 

仕組smittedinto the en甘anceof the detector with full transmission efficiency whereas those 

with ms >0 are comple低lydiverged out. 

In the low-field region with a臼atfield B 0, located between the hexapole magnet and 

the quadrupole magnet, an RF field is applied in order to induαtransitions between di宜erent

spin states. 百1eentire setup is arranged so that when the台equencyv of出eRF field is off 

出eresonanα，出edetector loαted behind the quadrupole magnet coun也 no仕組smi抗ed

particles. When the resonanαcondition v = v。ismet, the spin甘加sitionoccurs and血e

deflection of the flight pa白sdue to出equadrupole field turns and results泊 coun飴 atthe 

detector (Fig. 3）.明lUS出eRF resonanαis identified unambiguously through an abrupt 

appearan~ of the coun岱 atv ＝ν。onthe way of the v scanning. ’The expression for v 0 

contains the nuclear g-factor and quadrupole momentぉ wellぉ theelectron g-factors，釦d

therefore expriment al v 0 value for several different B0 setting allow nuclear μ and Q momen也

to be ex甘acted. Fu吋iermore，白e甘ansmittedatoms with the RF resonance executed, 

involve only a specific (combination of) m1 value(s），出usleading ぬ白erealization of a 

nuclear spin polarization. 
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百ieschematic view of血eg硲・民Hnozzle is shown in Fig. 4. In the nozzle, the 

pressure（乃， volume(V),temperature(1) and density（乃of出eca町iergas follow relations 

PV =nRT, 

pvr = const., 

ρSv = const., 

p(x)v(x)dv = -dP, 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

where n and v are血equantity of出ecarrier gas泊moleand the gas flow velocity, w bile R 

and y are the gas cons伽 tand the Sommerfeld cons刷 Lrespectively. S（χ） stands for白e

αoss sectional area of the nozzle侃 positionχ.Solving the combined equations (3）一（6），白e

following expressions for v, T and P are obtained: 

m一九五削
減一
M

今
ゐ
一
－－v

’
 

x
 

v
 

(7) 

T(M) 

To 
M
 

、‘，
r

t
A

．
v’
 

rsz
、

＋
 

(8) 

P(M）一

九
(9) 

where Mis the Mach number. We require出at血epressure of the outlet gぉ doesnot exαed 

10・2Torr, in order for the outlet gぉ tobe a moleαIlar flow. For M=lO and y =312，由is

means制血ebase pressure1 P.。泊side血ecell should削 fillP0~ 1 Torr according to eq. (9）・

Equation (8) tells that the temperature of the outlet gぉ is2.0K，ぜ白eini削除mperatureof血e

gas is 90K. 百ien，由evelocity of the outlet gas is v e 300 m/s. 百1esimulation resul包

shown in血eFig. 1 is based on these values, where the S川 ratiosaround 5訂eob ta泊ed.

Here the SIN is defined総出eratio of the number of coun岱 obtained剖白eRF resonanαto 

血atobtained off由eresonance. 

In Table 1 we list the simulated performances of出eapparatus. Here, the 

仕組smissionf trans is defined as由eratio of the number of RI atoms reaching the detector to 

血atof the atoms rele俗 edfro?1 the nozzle. ’The“total efficiency”εwial is a product of seve凶

factors：εtotal = f trans .εdet.εRF・ Pstop, where εdet，εRF and pstup are白edetection efficiency，出e

RF位制sitionefficiency and the probability for the atoms to stop wi血泊出egas cell, 

respective I y. 

In our simulations, the degree of polarization is evaluated as exceeding 97%. 百ms,

although the ω凶 efficienciesmay not be very high，出eres on釦 cedetection with very high 
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S川 ratiois expected to be realized, enabling powerful moment measuremen岱 fornuclei in 

regions far from stability. 

References 

1) Hiller W.J.釦 dSchmidt-Ott., Nucl W.-D., Instr. and Meth. 139 (1976) 331. 

2) Halbach K. Nucl. Instr. and Meth. 169 (1980) 1. 

3) OPERA-2d釦 dOPERA-3d庁OSCA,Vector Field, Ltd., Oxford, England. 

Table 1. Simulation result for the transmission and total e白ciencyfor various mass numbers of RI atoms. For 

the definitions of the transmission and total e田ciency,see text. 

A RF Transmission(%) Polarization(%) Total efficiency 

10 ON 25.94 100.00 2.91825E-6 
OFF 0.58 86.21 

20 ON 25.38 100.00 2.85525E-6 
OFF 1.06 52.83 

30 ON 24.01 99.67 2.70113E-6 

OFF 1.22 54.10 

40 ON 22.62 99.65 2.54475E-6 

OFF 1.42 46.48 

50 ON 20.65 99.23 2.32313E-6 

OFF 1.68 34.52 

60 ON 18.69 98.72 2.10263E-6 

OFF 1.86 30.11 

70 ON 17.97 98.55 2.02163E-6 

OFF 1.98 24.24 

80 ON 16.36 97.80 l.8405E-6 

OFF 2.15 16.28 

Gas inlet 

RI beam 

国＝占E

Fig. 1. Schematic view of the ABRIP也vice. The indicated tr可配tori岱 forRI atoms are the r岱 ultsof 

simulation when the RF field is applied. 
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Fig. 2. Comparison of H(r) field obtained from Eq.(2) in the text (dots), with the simulated value from the code 

OPERA3> (1也ttedlines）・ Thethree hexapole magnets are assumed to be 12cm long回 chwith 2cm interval 

spacing. 

6pole magnet 4pole magnet 

！一一＼＼
匡志＞，gascell 
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Fig. 3. Schematic representation of ABRIP. Th巴principleis explained in the text. 
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I. 4. Study of Neutron Induced Nuclear Reactions at CYRIC 

Hirose K., Inoue M. *, Kanda H., Kobayashi Y., MaeぬK.,01幼araH. **, Shinozuka T. ＊ぺ
Suzuki H.＊てTerakawaA.**, Terasawa T. *, Utoyama M., and Yamaguchi Y. 

Physics Depar，的ient,Grt11.おateSchool of Science, Tohoku University 
IAbora釦ηyof Nuclear Science, Tohoku Univ倒的＊

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University** 

Data measured by neutron-induced reactions紅euseful to explore the nuclear isospin 

struc知re加 comp紅isonwith investigations with proton beams. Until now，血eyhave been 

l耐泊.tedbecause of difficulties to use clean-and intense-monoenergetic neu佐onsource in血e

intermediate energy region. 百iescarcity of neu住on-inducedreaction data makes the 

understandings of the nuclear isospin s佐uctureto be ambiguous. In order to settle血e

questions加 isospin-rela低dproblems, we are going to focus to accumulate血eneu町on-

induced reaction data, especially in the few nucleon system. In血isarticle, we report由e

brief summary of血eneu佐onbeams and the proposed 2H + n experiments1・2＞泊 thewide 

kinematical range. In白isproject, we are going ω町yto make the nucleon-nucleon 

interaction clear in nuclei. 

αie of血emost realistic way to produce quasi-monoenergetic neutron beams in an 

en釘gyrange up to 100 MeV is血euse of (p, n) reactions on light elements such as 2H, 3H, 

6Li, 7Li and 9Be. Among these elemen臼， 7Liis仕equentlyused for the neutron production 

target material due to血es泊中lerhandling由加 otherelements3・5>. h 血e7Li(p, n)7Be 

r関 .ction，血eneutron beam is consisted of two neu町ongroups lead泊gto ground and白e0.43 

MeV first excited state泊白eresidual 7Be. 百iey訂eusually unresolved and lim出血eenergy 

width of血eneutron beam in several hundreds keV. When we assume 1 watt血eenergy 

loss泊 theLithium旬rget,仕ieobtainable neu仕onbeam泊句nsityis shown in Figure 1. It is a 

typical situation for the neutron beam experiments, where the achievable neutron beam 

intensity becomes about 1 MHz・ on the nuclear reaction target. 

The neu佐onbeams used to perform the study of血eneu虻on-inducedreactions紅e

produced via the 7Li(p, n)7Be reaction. A proton beam accelerated by Type-930 Cyclotron6> is 

transported and incident upon an enriched 7Li foil of 6mg/cm2 at Experimental Hall-5 (EH・5).

In Figure 2, the floor plan of EH・5is presen飽d. 百ieprotons incident upon an enriched 7Li 

foil of 6mg/cm2 placed加出escatter均 chamber,which is located at the end of由eb飽 m

swinger system. ’The produce~ neutrons are collima飽dand加pingeon出etarget placed at 3 

m (first匂rgetposition）加d10 m (second target position) downstream from the neutron 
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production泊rget. A typical t加1eprofile of血eneu町onbeam at由esecond簡略etposition is 

shown泊Figure3, where the incident proton energy wぉ 20MeVand血etypical白nesp問ad

of the beam bunch was 1 nsec corresponding to about 0.3 MeV in血eneu町onenergy 

resolution. 官iespatial distribution of the neutron beam is also monitored by us泊ga b伺 m

profile camera called GAMERA/NAMERA 7泊企ontof出efirst target. 

In order to obta面 efficientevent町iggersand reduced background for the 2H(n，抄

組 d2H(n,n) meas町 emen臼， alive deut釘ontarget consisting of a deuterized liquid scintillator 

is ex但凶ned7. 官iemain component of this scintillator is the deuterired benrene (C6D6), 

which was fabricated by BUEN Technology L凶（FJ3l 5). A cylindrical aluminum C加 with

internal dimensions of 10. 6 cm泊 diameterand 13. lcm也 lengthis utilized to conta白血e

scintillation material. ’The density and volume of FJ315紅・e0. 954 g/cm3 and 1000 cmヘ

respectively. 百1eproton con旬m泊ation 泊 deuteron is approx泊四tely0.7%. 百1e

scintillator is optically coupled to a R 1250 (HAMAMATS U Photonics) photomultiplier tube. 

A pulse shape disαimination technique was employed to sep紅a旬 hadronsignals from 

photon-and elec佐on-signals. In Figure 4, an analyzed pulse shape spec町umis shown. 

We can observe釦 enoughseparation betw民n血eelectron and hadron even臼 forthe live 

deuteron t訂get.

To summarize the present development of the neu佐onbeam and the experimen凶

equip men臼 forthe m鎚 suremen岱 of白en + 2H reactions, we carried out to investigate the 

performance of血eneu佐onbeams and detectors for the 2H(n，か釦d2H(n,n) experimen岱 at

CYRI C. Installed app紅a卸sesto produce血emonoenぽgetic-neu町onbeams have been 

隙 ted. We found血at血equality of血eneu佐onbeams satisfies白erequirement to carry out 

the study of出eneu佐on・inducedreaction. 官iedetectors for the proposed neu佐onbeam 

experimen臼ondeuteron也rgethave been equipped and tested. In conclusion, the neutron-

related nuclear physics including the presently described projects訂estill actively in progress 

at CYRIC. 

RefErences 

1) HuhnV. et al, Phys. Rev.Lett SS (2000) 1190. 

2) Mitev G. et al, Phys. Rev. C3 4 (1986) 389. 

3) Orihara H. et al, Nucl. Instrum. & Methods, 188 (1981) 15. 

4) Orih紅BH. et al, Nucl. Instrum. & Me曲ods,A257 (1987) 189. 

5) Niizeki T. et al, Nucl. Ins釘um.& Methods A287 (1990) 455. 

6) Shinozuka T. et al, C l'R/C Annual Report, (2000). 
7) Kobayashi Y ., Mas胞rthesis (Tohoku University), 2000. 
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I. 5. Replacement of the Tohoku Cyclotron 
(From K=50 MeV to 130 MeV) 

Shinozuka T., Fujita M., Tera初waA.,Yamazaki A., Tanigaki M., Misu T., 
Fujioka M., and Orihara H. 

。clotronand Radioisotope Center, Tohoku Universiη 

百leAVF cyclotron at CYR.IC has been replaced from K=50 MeV AVF cyclo佐onto 

K=130 MeV AVF cyclotron. All of the missions for replacement is almost completed. It 

has started the commissioning for beam tuning and has p制 lybeen opened for experiments. 

Based on血esuccessful results of血e20 years・longmulti・p町 poseuse of Cyclo仕onand 

Radioisotopes, replacement of由ecyclotron with a larger dimension K=l30 MeV one, and 

construction of experimen凶 facilitieshave been authoriz.ed by Japanese government in 1998 

and 1999 financial y伺 rs. Afi r白ef加aloperation of old cyclo佐onwith acknowledgement 

on April 9 1998，血eold cyclo町onwas dismantled佃 d旬kenaway from the cyclotron vaults. 

百le110・toniron yoke, which was divided to 12 pieces，世iemain coils and血e

magnetic poles of main constituents of the old cyclotron have been saved for reuse as dipole 

magnet for spectrometer wi出 町・eatmentof p創ntingto prevent白erus也ig. 百ieother 

constituen臼， mainlyD白 elec町odes，伺吋lplai飽SWt出 coppermaterials and vacuum chamber, 

were cut out for small pieces and stocked泊 thedrums. From summer 1998，由ecyclotron 

vault was refurbished for the fortification of base columns for emplac加g血eyoke (201 ton) 

of白enew cyclo佐onand for remodeling of白econcre胞 wallsof血ecyclo佐onvault to make a 

space for installing the new cyclo甘on.

百lenew cyclo佐onhぉ abending l泊litof 130 MeV for 4He p紅白leand a focusing 

limit of 90 MeV for proton. 官iemain characteristics of the cyclotron訂eshown in Table 1. 

百lecyclotron is of the model 930 of Sumitomo Heavy Indus佐ieswith a radio-frequency 

range of 11 -22 MHz，組dis basically the same model as白紙 ofTakasaki Laboratory of白e

Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute. 

Furthermore, the cyclotron has been done on some improvements. 

1) To avoid beam cu汀ent泊stabilitycaused by tempera佃redrift of the yoke，血eheat 

flow from the mail coil to由eyoke is blocked by釦 ex町awater cooled由泊 panelsbetween 

the main coils and the yokes of出eupper and the lower. 

2) To obtain more intense beam of protons and deuterons, it had a negative ions 

acceleration mode by turning ovぽ血emagnetic field direction and by adding the device of 
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S佐ipperfoil for negative ions on 650 mm position from the center of cyclo佐on.α1白at

account,血ecyclotron has two beam exit ports. In the case of negative Hydrogen 

acceleration, the maximum proton energy has come to 50 MeV according to血e650 mm 

ex町action( elec町ons甘ipping)radius. 百1isradius is decided from the viewpoints of the 

electron dissociation limit for negative Hydrogen (70 MeV under maximum magnetic field) 

and the extraction orbit of protons after stripping of elec佐onsfrom the negative Hydrogen. 

This improvement enables to get an advantage of intense 50 MeV proton beam more 

血anseveral hundred microampere. 

After a successful installation of cyclotron, electrical tests and checks have been done 

with totally comput1ぽ controlledsys旬mdeveloped by ours; those訂epositioning checks of 

the movable devices, magnetic field checks, RF system and vacuum and so on. 百1epower 

supplies for magnet system and RF system紅ealso newly developed. We have adopted血e

high frequency switching regulation method for all of the stabilized high cu町・entDC power 

supplies, even for the power supply of main coil over 1000 A. 噴出 isrealized with recent 

technological developmenぉofpower switching devices of semiconductor and precise cuπent 

sensing devices. 官邸 mightb~ a f廿stcyclo佐on,which has two exit beam lines and is to凶ly

con佐olledby the switching regulated power supplies. 百1eRF system consists of computer 

controlled voltage and phase stabilizing devices. 

Since the cyclotron has two exit beam lines, the new external beam line is 

reconstructed. Two beam lines are joined at the switching magnet in出ecyclo佐onvault for 

delivering the beam for 5 target rooms. In order to obtain an effective use of cyclo町onbeam, 

血isswitching magnet is designed as alternating one, which has a 1 sec time constant for 

response. This enables a beam time-sharing for concurrent uses of cyclotron beam at several 

阻rgetpositions of experiments., 

百1ecyclo佐onhas釦 axialinjection system and has aαepted the ions through the 

iniection beam佐ansportlines of underground. It hぉ 白reeion so町・ces附 ons. 百1e1st one is 

located on血eunderground of cyclotron vault as negative Hydrogen supplier，白e2nd and 3m・

紅eon血eunderground of ano血erroom as positive ions supplier up to Argon’s. 官1e

nega凶veHydrogen ion source is based on血esputter ion source of multi-cusp type. 百ie

positive ion source is the all-permanent magne包 14GHz ECR ion source, which is newly 

designed by ours. 

明iewhole water-cooling system of temperature con佐olledand de-mineralized has 

also b民nreconstructed according to由especification of泊α伺 sedpower consumptions of 

new cyclo佐onand extended beam佐組sportedsystem. 

αi March 6 2000，血enew CYRIC cyclotron had a first acceleration. F町出er

commissioning and developments are progressing on. 

The de阻ilsabout the compu町 controlsystem, RF system and ion so町 ・ce

development are presen旬din白isissue. 
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Table 1・1. Specification of the new A VF cyclo町on.

日ectromagnetSystem Weight 200 ton 

Extraction Radius 923 mm 

Number of Sector 4 

Max. Average Induction 19.6 kG (over凶II)

Maio Coil Power 230kW 

Number of Trim Coil 12 pairs 

Radio-Frequency System 

Number of Dee’s 2 

Frequency 11-22 MHz 

Max. Dee Voltage 50kV 

Max. RF Power 70 kW x 2 

External Ion Source 

Negative ion Cusp-type 

Positive ion ECR, 14GHz 

Positive ion ECR, 14GHz, 18G抱（Plan)

Table 1・2. Beam energies of the new A VF cyclotron. 

a) Positive ion acceleration 

Aα=elerated Particle Energy例.eV) Beam intensity （則的A)

p 10-90 so 
D 10-65 so 
3He 20-170 50 

4He 20-130 50 

12C 20-397 Sp 

14N 20-463 Sp 

160 20-530 Sp 

20Ne 20-662 Sp 

32S 20-698 3p 

40Ar 20-744 3p 

84Kr 20-695 3p 

129Xe 20-748 lp 

b) Negative ion accelei組on

Accelerated Particle Energy例.eV)

10-50 

10-25 

Beam intensity (micro A) 

300 

300 

nr

－AU
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I. 6. RF System :for the New AVF Cyclotron at CYRIC 

Tanigaki M., Chiba S. *, Fujita M. **,and Shinozuka T. ** 

Research Reactor Institute~ Kyoto Universi砂， Noda,Kumatori, Osa初， 590・0494勾m

Sumitomo Accele1官加，.Service, Co, Ltd,* 
Cyclotron Ond Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University料

A new RF system for由enewly-constructed K = 130 MeVAVF cyclotron at CYRIC is 
designed and constructed. 官tisRF system is characterized as由ephぉecon佐olsystem 

based on由epowerful digi凶 phaseshifter and血ecompatibility with a new controlling 

sys包m based on PLC(Programmable Logic Con佐oller)and Lab View from National 

Instruments connected over TCP/IP, which is血econtrolling architecture of血enew cyclo佐on

atCYRIC. 

百1eblock diagram of白isRF low level system is shown in Fig. 1. Basic 

specifications of the present system訂esummarized in Table 1. As shown面白ediagram, 

出issystem hぉ onesignal genぽatorand two independent signal process泊gcircuits，回chfor 

由eCH 1 and CH2 dee低口凶nal,respectively. All the low level units紅eplaced in a box with 

temperature con住olto achieve the high stability on both phase and g泊n. RF signal from the 

signal generator (SG) is divided to two lines for two respective dee terminals (CHI釦 dCH2) 

in由ecyclotron acceleration chamber. Automatic phぉecontroller (PFC）加問chline 

controls加 dstabilizes血ephase of RF field瓜血edee ten凶nal.In血iscyclotron, there are so 

called 0 mode and πmode, correspond泊gto血ephase difference between CHI and CH2 of 0 

±30 degrees and 180 ±30 degrees, respectively. 百1isphase difference is achieved by 

changing血e創nountof phase shift in CH2合om0 to 360 degrees, while CH 1 is always 

synchronized to SG. The intensity of RF field at each dee terminal is con町olledby the 

g剖nof血eautomatic gain control unit (AOC). AGC is consisted of a series of two 

independent amplifiers with variable gain (0～ー10dB）釦da pulse modulator between them. 

百1eamplif1ぽ atyoungぽ stageis used for the voltage sett泊gand the other is for the negative 

feed back (NFB) loop. 官官 pulsemodulator is used during the staルupsequence to avoid 

血emulti圃pactoringsat low dee voltage.百1epulse modulation fr句uencyis us凶 lly～100Hz. 

’Then the signal is ampl泊edup to 25 W to合ive血e50 kW power amplifier on each d白

tenninal, which is a series of one 4CW800 and one 4CW25000. Since the Q of the dee 

terminal is very high (Q～5000, typically), a short plate in由eresonance cavity of ev釘ydee 

tぽminalis used just for the co紅sereson組 ce，白e白ietuning and血ecancellation of血e
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resonance sh治 dueto the thermal expansion dぽ ing白eoperationis are achieved by mov泊ga 

compensator which is elec凶.callycoupled with the dee terminal. In由epresent sys胞m，血e

compensator controller has血ecapability to adjust dynamically 血eposition of白e

compensator to make on resonance condition by following the phase sh出 betweenthe 

vol阻gesof血econ佐olgrid and the plai飽 terminalof 4CW25000. 百ievoltage and phase at 

dee terminalsぽemonitored via pickup dividers, which supply the monitoring signal to APCs, 

AGCs and compensator drivers for the phase locked loop (PLL) and NFB in each channel. 

αiefea加re泊由epresent system is白紙 each line has its own independent phase controller. 

While APC for CHl (APCl) always synchronize to SG, APC for CH2 (APC2) varies the 

phぉeofCH2dee tぽminalfrom 0 to 360 degrees by DSP (Digi凶 SignalProcessor) to make 

血erelative phぉedifference between CHl and CH2. Since the phase of bo白channelsis from 

thesameSG，血es旬bilityof血ephase difference between these channels is expected to be as 

good as血atof SG. In O町 prel泊血aryphase stability test,血efluctuation of the phase 

difference between CHl and CH2 is as small as 0.1 degrees, which is ahnost the lower lir凶t

of血ephase difference detection with our vector volt meter. 

百ieadv組 匂geof血epresent configuration is血a他 eelectrical Ieng血 adjustment

between CH 1 and CH2 is not r句凶ed. In conventional RF systems, one phぉeshifi町 with

narrow phase shift r組 gesupplies the requ凶dphase shift between CH 1 and CH2. 

Therefore, the el即位icalIeng由differenceof both channels between the phぉeshifter 

and出edee terminal directly cause the offset of血ephぉeset range at dee terminal. Since only 

2cmof出etotal Ieng血differencecoπes pond泊gto血ephase offset of 1 degree m血epresent 

frequency range，出eelectrical length must be strictly adjusted. 百tiskind of adjustment is 

佐oubl白 omeand expensive because the careful design not only on the cable length but also on 

print patterns and血ewiring are required. In the present system，血ephase offset is eぉily

compensated by giving a appropriate phase offset to血epowerful digital phぉeshifter in 

APC2. 

Another feature in白isRF system is出atthe entire system is con佐olledby PLC and 

Lab View. All sequences are constructed by the software on PLC or Lab View, so血e

maintenances and白efuture upgrades on白esequences are easily performed. Further more, 

出ecompatibility with other remote devices or systems are very good because由ere mo低

communications are based on出es旬ndardTCP江Pprotocol via the ethemet module on PLC. 

Basically, the program called “vi”written on Labview on the remote computer is responsible 

for the man-machine interface and overall con佐ol. PLC is mainly responsible for or出e

interface between血eRF system and由eremote computer and for some low level sequences 

where the faster responses are required由加 thenetwork communication sp閃dwi白血e

remote PC over TCP/IP(-500 ms typically). Such fas低rres pons白 arerequired in由ecase 

of discharges at血e旬口凶nalor白ein旬docks. In fact, there are a few hardware logic circuits 

for the con住ol,but these紅eonly limi民d泊白esequence where the very quick response is 

required, such as the detection of the discharge. 
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The s阻rt-upsequence is shown泊 Fig.2. In the initial stage，ぬ.chdee terminal is 

driven by 2 kW RF with pulse modulat10n. “αi resonance”condition is searched by 

sweeping血eposition of compensators. The dee ten凶nalis regarded as“on resonance”ぉ

血edee voltage rise up more血ana certa面白reshold(usually～4kV). 百iepulse modulation 

and出eposition sweep of血ecompensator紅estopped. 官iecompensator is dynamically 

con町olledby the driver to establish the “on resonance”condition. 官iedee voltage gradually 

sweeps up/down to the desired voltage by changing出egain of AGC under the con佐olof血e

vi on the remo胞 computer. When the output voltage is白血er釦 gewhere the stabilization of 

AGC is available (which is usually more由加～90% of血eset vol旬.ge），血eNFB loop 

converges出edee voltage on血eset value. αlCe白es泊目ーupsequence is completed, both 

血eamplitude and phase of the dee voltage have been kept in a high stability (AVIV -1×10て
Aゆ～0.1degrees) by NFB and RLL during the beam acceleration. 

During the operation, discharges at dee terminals sometimes occur. Smoo血recovery

仕omthe discharge is very important to avoid the damages at dee飽口凶nals,power amplifier 

加 dits power supply which紅ecaused by the following multiple discharge. The discharge 

during the operation is categorized into血reetypes, 

1) Minor discharge; very small voltage drop within the gain control range of AGC, 

2) Moderate discharge; voltage drop over白eregulation range of AGC, but more than血e

threshold of CW /pulse operation, 

3) Severe discharge; voltage drop less than the CW /pulse operation threshold. 

In the present system, 1the gain control at AGC by the NFB loop is responsible for 

白erecovery from the minor discharges. It takes several hundreds μs, which is much 

shorter出組曲eperiod required for a communication between PLC and RF sys低m（～10ms) 

or between PLC and出eremote compu旬r（～500ms). 

百iemoderate discharge process lぉ岱 forseveral ms, so出eoutput from the RF low 

level is turned down to the level corresponding to由edee voltage of 15 kV tom出回rize血e

damage. It takes ～10 ms for the PLC to detect the discharge due to the limit of出escan 

speed at the 1/0 modul郎副PLC,so the hardware logic in AGC is responsible for出isturned 

down process to ca町yout血equick response （～400 μs）.αlCe白ePLC detec臼thedischarge, 

PLC gives血eparameter correspond泊gto 15 kV to血eAGC and notify出isdischarge ω血e

vi on血eremote computer. 

In the C飴 eof severe discharge, the output from the RF low level is turned down to 

the level coπesponding to血edee voltage of 15 kV, which is the same process泊血ecase of 

the moderate discharge. ’Then血eRF system s加lplystar白山every beginning of血es旬rtup 

sequence. 

Basically，血eRF system hぉ beenaccomplished and working well. W抽出isnew 
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RF system，血efirst acceleration of αparticle at 50 MeV was succeeded on 6白March,2000. 

Currently，血eparametぽsfor the stable operations on血enumぽousacceleration conditions 

have been collected and some minor tunings regarding the man-machine interface組 d血e

compatibilities with con佐olprograms for other p紅白 ofthe cyclo町onhave been performed. 

Authors訂egrateful to Y. Fukumoto and Y. Komada at Sumitomo Heavy Industries, 

and A Fukazawa and J.αiashi at百四nwayfor血eirfrui出 Idiscussions and technical 

supports during the design and construction. 

Table 1. 
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Fig. 1. 

Basic Specification of the RF sys旬m.
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Block Diagram of the RF sys也mfor the new cyclo甘onatCYRIC.
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Fig. 2. Start up s句uenceoftheRF system. By“RFON”（A），血ecompensator starts the position sw白:pto白叫

the resonan句 point. On切 theresonan田 pointis found (B), the compensator stop・the sw白P釦 dVd setting 

voltage is gradually risen up by出eremote PC. Then real Vd comes up in the regulation range, the V d regulation 
is加medon (C）.の）釦d(E) are白erecovery process of出emodera也andseve偲 discharge,respectively. 
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I. 7. A Control System for the New AVF Cyclotron at CYRIC 

Fujita M., Chiba S. *, Ohmiya Y. *, Taka加shiN. *, Tanigaki M. ＊て TerakowaA
and Shinozuka T. 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku Universiη 
Sumitomo Accelerator Service, Co. Ltd.,* 

Research Reactor Institute, Kyoto Unかersity,Noda, Kumatori, Osaka, 590・0494Japan料

Aeon町olsys飽mfor血enew AVF cyclo首on(K=llO Me＼ワ atCYRIC0 is designed 

and constructed. 百1eold AVF cyclotron2>, which had K=50 MeV and worked for 25 y伺 rs,

was manually con町oiled血roughthe whole hard-wiring system. 百1issys旬mwas difficult 

to reuse for the new cyclo町on,since they were designed specially for the 680・typecyclo佐on

組 dits incidental devices. 百1erefore,we decided to dispose of the old con佐olsystem，組d

to cons佐uctcompletely new system. In白isreport, we describe the charac胞：risticsof血is

new control sys低m 耐 additionto the beam current meぉurementsystem, which is also 

constructed for the new cyclotron. 

αt the occasion of design for the con佐olsystem of new cyclo佐on,we have adopted 

the following guiding principles;!) totally real-time computer con佐olsystem, 2) robust 

networking among rooms釦 dinstrumenぉforrealize less wiring as possめle,3) only for 

human safety by hard wirings. 

百1ere訂ea large number of p釘ametersor statuses to contt叫 andmonitor of 

cyclo佐onwhole system, such as vacuum valves, thermal switches, power supplies, motors 

and so on. 官1ePLCs (Programmable Logic Controller), which are widely used for factory 

automation, is one of the best candidates for the p町pose. 百1eLadder programs of PLC, 

which紅 edesα・ibedby relay-coil diagrams, are very powぽfulfor the sequence control and 

are more efficient to develop the software.α1e PLC unit is consist of some CPU modules 

running the Ladder progr創nsand some useful modules such ぉ digitalI/O， 組alog1/0, 

Ethernet and so on. Wi白 血em,one can combine the suitable modules depend on血e

Pぽpose. 百tismakes easy to modify the system. 

APLC unit can be divided凶oa main block and sub blocks. 官1emain block has 

CPU modules and it is connec凶 tosub blocks血rough血eoptical fiber cable. ’Then these 

PLC blocks C加 workjust like one long unit. Since most con町olledobjec臼needsome hard-

wir担gsto handle them, it is necessary to locate PLC uni臼closeto them to reduce wires. α1 

the other hand, it is convenient to set them f釘合omobjec包加 orderto avoid from radiation 

damage泊由ecyclo町onvaults and回rgetrooms. 官1erefore,we adopt to detach main block 
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having CPU module from them, since a CPU module seems especially sensitive for radiation 

damage. However, sub blocks are still located n伺 r血etargeぉ， thelength of wiring could be 

held to minimum. 

Ano出erremarkable feature of this sys飽mis血atall PLC units can be fully handled 

through the network. ’Then TCP江Pprotocols, which are白ede facto standard protocols in 

the world, are used to 郎 tablishcommunication between PLC and PC. 官iism伺 nsno 

special device drivers need to handle出ePLC. While the Ladder Language is very suitable 

for the sequential con町ol,it needs some interface programs to operate. ’Therefore human 

interface programs must be developed. In our cぉes,all man-machine interface programs 

have been developed by the software Labview from National Instrument Corporation because 

of the advantages as follows. 百leLabview has a prograrm凶ngenvironment, much like C 

or BASIC. While other progr釘m凶ngenvironments use text-based languages, Labview 

uses a graphical progr出m泊nglanguage, named G, to create programs泊 blockdiagram form. 

In addition, Labview includes libraries for data acquisition, GPIB and serial ins佐ument

control, da匂 analysis,daぬpresen阻tion,and data storage. So it is efficient to develop highly 

intelligent programs. 

百lewhole con住olsystem have more出antwenty PLC uni岱釦dmore出釦 ten

computers, so the heavy traffic jam will be exp民 ted. To prevent出isnetworkjam, a server-

client system is cons佐ucted. All the communications between PLC and clients are made via 

出eserver machine. All information is stored in this server, and it is send to出eclient PCsぉ

requested. A server machine can reply reques岱 frommany client machines, because the 

communication between PC and PC is about ten times faster than that between PC and PLC. 

百1ereare more白釦 50po泊臼 tomeぉurethe beam C町 rentsuch as prob邸， Faraday-

cups and beam-stoppers, where we must mぬsurebeam c町 rentto operate血ecyclo甘onand 

beam tr釦 sportline. Those are distributed extending over seven rooms (Cyclotron vault and 

6 target rooms). So far, we need analog ampere me低rand long cables connected with them 

to meas町ebeam Cぽrent.

A new beam current1 m伺 surementsys胞m,based on WE7000 from YOKOOAWA 

Elec甘icCompany, is construe臼d. 百leWE7000 is血ecomputer based meas町泊gdevice, 

which has many useful performances as an oscilloscope module and a wave generator module 

and so on. In addition, a special module for C町 rentmぬS町 ementis available. It hぉ 4CH

input and has a wide input range from 1 nA to 10 mA full scale. At present, more than 

fifteen modules are available and located ne紅白em朗 Sぽ ingpo油脂． No ex住acables across 

血erooms are required to meas町 e血ebeam c町 rentsince all stations with modules are 

connected through the exclusiv;e optical fibers. 

官1enew control system for the new AVF cyclo佐onhぉ beenalmost complete，組d

working without troubles. 百1efirst beam acceleration ofα・50MeV was succeeded on 6血

March 2000 and白enew AVF cyclo佐onis now used for regular work. 
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I. 8. Design and Construction of an ECR Ion Source with All 
Permanent Magnets for the New Cyclotron 

YamazakiA., Tana初 E.,Fujita M., and Shinozuka T. 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku Univ倒的

A lot of elec佐oncyclo佐onreson組 ce(ECR) ion sou民esare installed in various 

accelerator facility.τbey are used not only for nuclear and p紅ticlephysics but also for 

material and medical sciences. 

ECR ion sources can be classified凶otwo different types; wi出 elec佐omagnetsor 

with only permanent magnets. Today, most of small ECR ion sources are with only 

permanent magnets. Now we selected白etype of all-pぽmanentmagneぉforthe first small 

ECR ion source and designed its geome町y.

Advantages of all-permanent magnet type ECR ion source紅eas follows, (1) simple 

power supply and cooling system because of no el即位omagneticcoil (2) low cost of opぽation

(3) compactness of to凶 size. However, this type sources have several disadvantages泊

comparison with the type of elec泣omagnets,(1) weaker magnetic field (2) d征icultyad jus白ig

血edis凶butionof magnetic field泊白eplasma chamber. 百iepresent ECR ion so町 cewith 

all-permanent magnet has been designed to overcome these disadvan包ges.In白ispaper we 

rep or記d血egeometry釦 dcharacteristics of the source, and also reported calculated (by 

OPERA-3d) and meお町edmagnetic field dis町ibutions.

Figure 1 (a) shows aα・oss-sectionalview of由edesigned ECR ion source. A 550 

Vs turbo molecular pump is installed at the ex佐actionstage, and a 100 Vs turbo molecular 

pump is also ins tailed at血egas injection s包ge. 百iebase pressぽeis about 5×IO・1Torrat由e

extraction stage. 

百iesource consists of two m耐ormagne包 foraxial confinement, a hexapole magnet 

for radial confinement, and thr飽 additionalring magne岱 forshap泊g加 dco町ect泊ga 

magnetic field around the resonance zone in血eplasma chamber. Both the ring magne包紅e

divided泊totwo small rings and the directions of magnetization are leaned forward or against 

30 degrees each o血er. 百iemax加ummagnetic field on出e鉱 isis stronger血anbefore, 

while the minimum one is weaker. 官官民 additionalring magne臼 areplaced between白e

m耐ormagneぉ．百tisgrope of magne包 consistsof a additional center magnet and a p剖rof 

additional side magne・岱 withthe same size. ’These ring magneぉ havemagne・也ation

directions of gradually chang泊gfrom one mirror magne包 ω白eother shown泊Fig.1. The 
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field s仕eng白 aroundthe minimum magnetic field on the chamber axis becomes s位ongand flat 

because of the ex仕amagne包. Figure 2 （の如d(b) show magnetic dis甘ibutionsalong 

transversal and longi知dinaldirections to the chamber鉱 is,respectively.α1aα;aunt of a flat 

field, formation of an ECR zone with considerable thickness, which is called ECR volume, is 

expected. 百1ereare several repor白血atlarge volume of the ECR zone increぉesresonant 

electrons and as a result inαeases multiply charged ions 1・3>,so由ebetter performanαfor 

producing multiply charged ions is expected. 

Moreover weαn adjust the field distribution by means of mov泊g血eex仕aside 

magne也 alongthe chamber axis. Figure 2 shows the results of白ecalculations of the 

magnetic field in two cases of geome甘y;one (solid line) is the case由atex甘aside magne也 are

moved to白eex甘acen総rmagnet,加 d由eo出er(dashed line) is出at出eyare set away from it. 

In former αse (shallow style in the Fig. 2）出es甘eng白 ofthe minimum magnetic field is 

almost恥 same総出eresonanαvalue (0.518 Tesla). On白eo出erhand, in la附 case(deep 

style泊 theFig. 2) it is weaker出組曲atof former αse and therefore a ECR zone of 

conventional shape is formed. 百1isadjusting sys低mwill be useful to determine an op白num

opera出gcondition for various cases. 百1especifiαtions of出edesigned new ECR ion 

source are shown in Table 1. 

Figure 3 shows the measured axial magnetic field distributions (circle) compared 

with calculated ones (solid line). Meぉuredmagnetic field s甘eng血 wasabout 8% weaker 

than calculated value around the plasma chamber. We suppose血atone of the causes of由is

disagreement is the influence of residual magnetism in stainless steel constructing the plぉma

chamber. 

In conclusion, we have designed and constructed an ECR ion source with all-

permanent magneぉ forthe new cyclo甘on. Using the three-dimensional calculation of the 

magnetic field, we found a new geometry of permanent magnets and field adjusting system 

出atcan overcome the disadvantages of all-permanent magnet type ECR ion sourαs 

mentioned before. 百1ision source wぉ泊st必ed泊 February,2001, and now加 test

operation. 百1esource will provide multi-charged heavy ions in June, 2001. 
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Table 1. Specifications of the designed ECR ion source. 

。

microwave frequency 14.5 GHz 

maximum microwave power 2 kW 

plasma chamber length 282 mm 

plasma chamber diameter 32 mm 

ECR zone length 30(55) mm 

ECR zone diameter 6(16) mm 

maximum extraction voltage 20 kV 

material of permanent magnet NdFeB 

total weight of permanent magnet 51.5 kg 

cooling water 

maximum magnetic field (injection side) 1.026(1.055) T 

maximum magnetic field ( extr凶 tionside) 0.925(0.950) T 

minimum magnetic field 0.517(0.477) T 

（ ）おthecase that the extra side magnets a陀 setaway 
from the extra center magnet. 

mirror magnet 
(injection side) 

自xtraside magnets extra center magnet mirror magnet 
(movable) (movable) (extraction side) 

Fig. l. Cross-sectional view of the new ECR ion source.(a) 

Arrows r巴presentmagnetization directions of every permanent magnets. 
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I. 9. New Fast-neutron Time of Flight Facilities at CYRIC 

TerakawaA., Suzuki H., Kumagai K., Kikuchi Y., Uekusa T., UemoriT., Fujisawa H., 
Sugimoto M., Itoh K., Maeda K. *, Baba M., and Orihara H. 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 
Department of Physics, Gn.幼lflteSchool of Science, Tohoku Universi砂傘

The fast neutron time of flight facilities at CYRIC hぉ beenextensively used, 

toge也erwi白血eold K=50 MeV cyclotron, for de飽ctionand momentum analysis of fast 

neu町onssince 197?1 >, being upgraded in 19882>. In the two decades of白elぉtcentury，血e

TOF faciliti郎 workedas血epo we：凶11tool for studying isospin and spin-isospin excitation 

nuclei by the ch紅ge-exch釦 ge(p,n) r，伺.ction3>,p紅tidetransfer (d, n)4>, (3He, n)5> and （α，n)6> 

reactions, and neutron scattering7>. 

In 1998 and 1999 school y伺 rs，白ecyclotron wぉ replacedto K= 11 OMeV one8> 

along with the beam transport system9> including beam swinger. Related facilities, for 

ex創nple,neutron detector matrix for TOF exper泊ientshave been renewed as well in these 

y伺 fl0)0

In血isreport, a brief desαiption of白enew TOF facilities and results of 

performance test by the (p, n) reaction on 6Li紅egiven. It is remarkable白紙白em朗 S町ed

time resolution of the micro-burst in beams from the new AVF cyclotron has been泊出eorder 

of several hundred pico-seconds, which gives a qui旬 niceplace for fぉt-neu佐ont泊ieof flight 

experiments. 

BEAM SWINGER AND BEAM DUMP 

Figure 1 illus佐ates由enew beam swinger by which the axis of a beam, having 

magnetic rigidity of 15.5 kG~m in maximum, is rotated from -5 to 110 degrees in order to 

make it possible to measure出eang蜘 distributionof cross 制 ionsfor reaction produc包，

setting at rest血eneu釘ondetector matrixes at distances of -40・meterlong from the target. 

Accelerated beams enter 血roughquadrupole-qu紅側担dswitching magnets加to白e

-60 degree-bending dipole－~gnet forming a泊四gepoint,出enenter into the second + 150 

degree-bending dipole-magnet which has the horizontal and vertical magnification of one in 

their absolute values. ’The beam after target enter泊tothe beam-dump to be measured it's 

beam current though a beam-dump dipole magnet with a magnetic rigidity of 10 kG-m when 

meas町ementis done at forward angles九b<5o.
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SINUSOIDAL BEAM CHOPPER 

In order to obta泊 sufficientdynamic r組 ge血血eneu町on-momentummeasured by 

TOF with a flight-path in a finite length and to detect neu佐onswith higher efficiency, it is 

crucial to have a proper pulse interval of血emicro-burst of bemns from the AVF cycle佐on.

Acceleration RF・企equencyof the CYRIC cyclo佐onis ranging in 10.5血ough22N1Hz, natural 

beam-burst interval being泊 45由rough95 nanoseconds. 百ms,one of 1/5～1/10 b伺 m-

chopping is needed to get a pulse interval of several hundred nanoseconds, by which社is

capable to mぬSぽ e90・MeVneutrons with a dynamic r組 geof ～90%血血emomentum 

without overlapping of neutrons加白eTOF spec町um. In addition, detection efficiency 

increases more白anone order of magnitudes. 

Figure 2 illus tra防白eelec佐ic-powぽ p創 of出echopper. A 300 watt solid s旬.te

mnplifier drives血epush-pull circuit with 2 pieces of power－蜘odesEIMAC 4CW10000, 

血enRF-power is transmitted to a p剖rof copper electrodes, the dimensions of which訂・elm-

long, 5cm-wide and 5mrn泊血eirthickness wi由avariable gap rang泊g30 through 50 mm. 

百ieelec佐odesare mounted in a 1300mm-long and 600ゅーdiavacuum阻nklocated at a 

position 1300・mmup-str回m of a p泊rof sli臼 witha 4mm gap, to remove unwanted beam 

pulses from the beam-line. Setting of experimental conditions of the chopp泊grate and 

voltage applied to血eel即位odesis performed血rough血eprogrammable logic controllers 

(PLC)1l). Adjustment紅e伺町iedout as well by PLC for tuning of血eRF-powぽ P紅白 ω
ob凶nsufficient RF high-voltage in the order of 40kV, and for the proper phase difference 

between ac倒 的自igRF and削 of血echopper to meet with a TOF m伺 surementwith a 

reasonable beam intensity. TIL signal for TOF is used for the stop signal of events. 

NEU1RON DETECTOR 

The neu佐ondetector is illustrated in Fig. 3. Liquid scintillator Bicron BD50LA is 

encapsulated in a can, the dimensions of which are 203.2 mm in its diameter and 50 mm白ick,

thus a detector con阻ins1. 6 litter scintillator. Light events紅eguided to photo-multiplier 

Elv1I 9823KB. A optical fiber is connected for the purpose of monitor for the gain of photo-

mult恰lier. Experimental arrangement of 32 neutron det則 ormatrix are shown in Fig. 4. 

Time resolution of the neu町ondetector has been measured by de脱出g血eenergy 

deposit by cosmic-ray muons pぉsing血roughtwo detectors. 百ietypical time resolution of 

these detectors are -500 pico seconds. Energy deposit by cosmic-ray muons訂eutilized for 

由eenergy calibration toge白erwith those by 4.43-MeV gamma-rays企oman Am-Be so町 ・ce,

neutrons from which are used for the旬stof neutron-gamma discrimination power of these 

detector as well. 

Several hundred-hours long run臼stfor light outputs have been carried out by 

observing Compton edge for 4.43・MeVgamma-rays and lights企omLED fed through optical 

fiber. Results of血ismeas町 ・ements訂eillus町atedin Fig. 5 for five detectors labeled as #13, 

17, 22, 27 and 28創nong32sets of血epresent neu町ondetector. 
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NEUTRON DETECTION ELECTRONICS 

Figure 6 illus甘ate血eelec甘onicsdiagram of one neu甘oncounter for detecting 

neu甘onsand analyzing their flight time, discriminating the light event for them from those for 

gamma rays. 百ueedimensio~al da泊 arestored for one light event. 百1efirst one is for the 

flight-time informationσOF). A 伽 ingpulse is generated in a cons伽 tfraction 

discriminator deviα （CFD) by出es泡nalfrom photo-multiplier, and is led to a伽 eto digi凶

converter (TDC) to measure血etime between neu甘onarrival and cyclo甘onRF-signal which 

corresponds to beam-pulse arrival at血e阻rget. For convenience, the logic of “RF-start and 

neutron-stop”is applied. 

百1esecond one is for to凶 light創nountgenera隠din白eanalog to digital converter 

(ADC) by the analog pulse from恥 photo・multiplier. ’Thisinformation is used to eliminate 

血eLapland neutrons which en飽rinto a neu仕onspectrum due to the limited interval of血e

cyclotron beam pulses. 

百ielぉtone is for n-y discrimination . Deferent mechanism of light yields for 

neutrons and gamma rays in出eliquid scintillator give deferent pulse-shape for these two 

radiations, thus enabling us to separate the former from la此erby delayed integration of their 

pa凶allight out put. Two dimensional display of two total and partial light out-puts readily 

provides a spectrum for n-y discrimination. 

DATAACQUISITION AND ANALYSIS 

Figure 7 illus仕atethe data acquisition system. Digitized event by event da旬 from

Analog to Digital Converter ( ApC) or Time to Digi凶 Converter(TDC) are received by V阻

Crate Controller (SBS 617VME bus ad叩ter),controlled by a front-end PC (alぬir),which is 

connected to a back-end PC through ethernet for the purposes of on-line and off-line 

analyses. 

Aflow chart of血epresent da阻 analysissoftware is depicted in Fig. 8. Star白ig創

出ree-dimensionalraw data from 32 pieces of白eneu甘ondetector, neu甘onmomentum (TOF) 

spectrum or excitation energy spec仕umis generated with and without two-dimensional n-y 

discrimination. Also obtained are summed spec甘aover the data from each detector，白e

maximum number being 32. 百ieposition of y -flash peak of each detector is used to adjust 

the relative time lag in each detector. 

PERFORMANCE TEST BYi (p,n) REACTION 

Figure 9 depicts time spec仕umof g創nmaflush measured for time structure of 70・

MeV proton beams from the cyclo甘on. Gamma rays were detected by 1 inch中and1 inch 

thick plastic scintillator，血e加甘泊sictime resolution of which was less由加 200pico seconds. 

Typical time resolution wぉ ind~ed 泊 the order of several-handled pico seconds. 百ie白ne

structure of beam burst is adjusted by a pair of slits located at出efirst-tum region of出e

cyclo甘onto伽 lit出ephase interval of accelerating RF-voltage.αcourse, narrower beam 
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burst yields less intense beam，出usan intense ion source and the efficient beam injection line 

is crucial for reliable experiments. 

Performance飽stfor the TOF facilities has been αrried out by 50・加d70-MeV 

proton beams. Beams from the new cyclo甘onare甘ansportedsuαコessfullyto the swinger, 

出enbeam axis is rotated from 0 to 20 degree加thelaboratory frame without adjusting any 

beam handling par担ne飽rs. Almost all beams訂ecollected on血eParady cup泊由ebe創n

dump after the cleaning dipole-magnet. 

Result of performanαtest has been carried out for the sinusoidal beam chopper, by 

which unwanted micro-burs也 ofthe beam are comple飽lyremoved from the beam-lineぉ seen

in Fig. 10. Wi血achopping of 1/8, we紅eable to obtain a time interval of 0.5 nanoseconds 

giving, a dynamic range 10～70 MeV for detected neutrons after 44 m-long flight. 

In Fig. 11, ne凶 ontime-spectrum of悦 6Li(p,n )6Be reaction taken with EP = 70 
MeVat九b= 0° is illus仕ated. 百ieflight pa出 is鎚 longas 16 meter, and thickness of白e6Li 

metal foil is 6mg/cm2. Overall time resolution is 0.9 nano seconds. 

In a summary, cons位uctionof出enew fast neu甘on白neof flight facilities have been 

αrried out. 百ieycon阻泊 asystem with reliable beam swinger, scattering chamber and 

beam-dump, and l釘ge-angledetector ma住ixinvolving 32 pieαs of disk-type detector, etc. 

Performance飽sthas been made successfully by s旬dy句（p,n)reactions on 6Li. Exαllent 

time-resolution of a beam-burst makes it quite promis泊gto study nuclear spin-isosp泊

excitation by high-resolution measurements. 

Authors are indebted to出ecyclo甘onαewled by Prof. Shinozuka for development 

of血eaα沼lerator,and to messieurs Kan S., Chiba S., Ohmiya Y., and Takahashi N. for their 

helpful operation of白ecyclo廿onand beam甘ansportsys飽m. 百iiswork is supported by 

grant in aid for scientific research of Ministry of Eduαtion, Culture, Sports, and Science and 

Technology No.13640257. 
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Fig. 3. 

Fig. 4. Experimental aπangement of 32 neutron de民ctormatrix. 
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I. 10. Renewal of the ISOL Facilities 

Fujita M., Yamazaki A., Sonoda T., Suzuki T., Ohshima T., Mizunuma K. *, Tana初 E.,
TamuraH.叱andShinozuka T. 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope center, Tohoku University 
De par，仰 entof physics, Groth雌館Schoolof Science, Tohoku Universiη＊ 

百ieISOL facilities located泊 the2nd阻rgetroom at CYRIC have been renewed.百ie

points of improvement are as follows. 

官ieremote control system 

百ievacuum pumping system 

The tape transport system 

The new detector system 

In白isreport, a brief description of each item is presented. 

百leremote con佐olsystem for the ISOL facilities has been drastically ch釦 ged. 百ie

traditional hard-wiring system has been replaced by some PCs and PLCs (Programmable 

Logic Con甘oiler)like the con町olsystem for the new AVF cyclo佐on1＞.百ieentire con佐oiled

objects, suchぉ powぽ suppliesand vacuum pumps, c組 becon佐oiledby the programs 

developed by software Labview仕omNational Instrument Corporation. Presently, almost 

all of白eprograms have been developed and whole system is working very well. 

As for血evacuum pumping system, five oil diffusion pumps have b田nreplaced by 

血esame number of TMPs (turbo mol伐 ularpumps). In addition, a high throughput type 

TMP has also be available. It can be used for the differential pumping under the large 

amount of flowing of He gas (typically 50 Torr 必）．百lepumping speed of the three ’TMPs 

is 1100的 組d白erest is 800 必 forN2 gas. 百ieyC佃 beoperated in any orientation and 

achieve maintenance合ee,since all’IMPs have active 5・axismagnetic b伺r泊gsystem. 

Using this vacuum pump泊gsystem, a high vacuum condition (< 1.0 x10-<> Torr) has been 

achieved. 

百1e旬pe仕組sportsystem has been designed and constructed. 百iistape仕組spo此

sys飽mis located at血eend of血eISOL beam line. 百1emass-separated isotopes from ISOL 

紅eimplanted泊血e血inaluminum tape and moved to血edetect10n point where we can 

m伺 S町 e血eradiation under low background environment. In order to m伺 S町 ethe radiation 

emitted from short-lived RI，白e旬pemust run as fぉtぉ possible. In this system, it takes 

less血an200 ms to move to the detection po泊t血atis 15 cm away from the irradiation po泊t
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It is sufficiently short compared with the lifetime of the short-lived RI of interest. 

The new detector s yst印 1which consists of six Clover-type HPGe detectors, each is 

surrounded with twelve BGO at)ti-Compton suppressors hぉ beeninstalled. Figure 1 shows 

the dimensions of a detector. The events caused by the Compton scattering can be reduced 

by means of removing出eeven脂血atsimultaneously hit both Clover and BGO detectors. 

Clover has four germaniumαy~凶s with 20% relative efficiency and as a whole出eyworks 

like a large crys阻lwith 120 % relative efficiency. 百1eseClovers C加 beused for the high-

count rate m伺 surementsince血etrans is tor-reset type pr伺 mplぜiers紅eused to avoid the 

signal pile-up. In combination wi白血eBIG-IGISOL2>, exper泊ien臼 onsearch for 78Ni, 

which is the doubly magic nuclei，紅e白血eplann泊g. In addition, experimen也 onnuclear 

g-factor for the short-lived nuclei are also in白eplann泊gby the use of the pぽmanentmagne臼

designed for the PAC (Perturbed Angular Correlation) measurement3>. 

Reftl"ences 

F吋itaM., Chiba S., Ohmiya Y., T.紘油ashiN., Tanigaki M., TerakawaA. and Shinozuka T., in 
this volume. 
SonodaT., F吋itaM., Yam位紘iA.,OhshimaT., TakedaM., T印刷E.and Shinozuka T., in this 
volume. 
BabaT., MasterThesisTohoku University, 1999. 
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I. 11. Development of New -IGISOL at CYRIC 

Sonoda T., Fujita M.叱YamazakiA.*, Ohshima T., Takeda M., 
Tanaka E. *, and Shinozuka T. * 

Depa1抑制ofPhysicιTohoku Universi砂
Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University* 

百ieIGISOL(lon-Guide Isotope Separator OnLine)1・2> technique so far has been used 

ω蜘 dysho:ルlived(T112 <0.1 ms) exotic isotopes for more由釦 15y朗 rs. This低chnique

provides radioactive nucl伺 rions without組 yrestrictions by e.g. chemical propぽザorlifetime 

l凶 tof白edes註e<l.ions, while血elimitation has been unavoidable problems泊血eord加釘y

ion-source-based ISOL. 

百leStopp泊gcapability with gぉ is,however, not sufficient for high energy reaction 

producぉ， forfission produc臼泊 particular. Recently, a new type of IGISOL, RF ion-

guide3> which is possible to solve 白筋eproblems has been proposed by Wada (RIKEN）佃d

Katayama (KEK). Based on血eirid伺， atest bench for the RF ion-guide system, schematic 

picture for which is shown in Fig. 2, has been constructed釦 doff-line t白白 wereperformed 

as well. 

百iesys胞m is based on白esame principle as血atof血eordin紅yIGISOL, but a 

significant difference is泊itscell size. In the ordinary IGISOL, .. a typical cell size in volume 

is 1 cm3 which ∞π・esponds to a stopp泊gcapability of 10 keV /u. 官iislimits血eeffective 

thickness of the旬rgetand the co:町espond泊gyields. 百ier伺 sonwhy a small cell size is 

used in血eIGISOL is that血etrans port of the ions泊白ecell is performed only by the gas 

flow. If a large cell wぽeused in the ordinary IGISOL, it would阻kemany seconds to 

ex佐actions which would cause severe loss of ions due not only to由elife白neliI凶tbut also to 

o血erprocesses such as n印刷izationby impunty gas and diffusion to the wall. 

In the present system, a large cell size is applied and almost all ions血血ecell紅e

to凶lyunder the control of a s upe叩ositionof elec仕icfield. Many ring elec町odesare placed 

泊 thecell, which produces a supe中ositionof a DC field and an RF field. 百ieDC field 

giv白血eions a relatively high velocity泊 orderto extract ions quickly合omthe cell and the 

RF field focuses the ion beam on to the small exit hole. 

Numぽicals泊mlationswere performed for the RF ion-guide sys胞m. A single ion 

motion泊血eelec佐icfield was佐acedby血eRunge-Ku枕aintegration method. 百ieeffect of 

gas collision was阻ken凶oaccount by the Monte Carlo method. A typical佐ajectoryof組
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ion in血eRF ion-gilide is shown in Fig. 1. 

Bench陶 tshave been done for a ch訂act町isticof the discharge ion so町・celoca飽dat 

血eopposite side to the exit hole in the He gas chamber as depicted泊 Fig.2. Ions 

佐釦spo此：edby血esupe中osedelectric fields are stopped by an Al catcher foil to m郎 町e出e

number of ions by血ecurrent. Figure 3 shows the dependence of a foil cuηent on DC-

vol也geas the parame飽：rof RF-voltage泊血e10 Torr He-gas condition. Figures show a 

broad p錨k面白eDC-vol阻.geregion of 40 volts, and血ep切ksmove toward high DC-voltage 

side and rise to均hcurrent siqe along with the increase of RF-vol匂 e. Note that血epeak 

indicates由ecollec凶 ionα町ent,w bile flat region m悶 idark c町rent. Wi由 ahigher 

pr回 surecondition，白ep伺 kdisapp鉛 r,presumable due to the fact血ations are lost before 

由eyreach to血eexit hole. 

F町世1ぽ testshave been performed with 340kBq 252Cf fission source, which yields a 

number of hundred thousands spon阻neousfission produc臼 persecond. This source is 

located at由eS卸neposition wi白血edischarge ion sour1αdescribed above. 百ieions of血e

fission produc包 are仕組sporteqas well, by由esupぽposedelectric fields. A measurement 

was done with the same conditi<J>n with the discharge source at the He gas pressure of 10 Torr. 

Resulぉindicated血atthe fission producぉbar・dlystopped with 15cm long gas cell in such 

pressure. In order to give more energy losses for the energetic fission product, 血血Alfoil 

wぉ used鎚血edegrader, adjus自宅由eirthickness. However, op也凶z.ationby血ismethod 

failed because of difftαilties耐削.cknesscontrol of Al・foil. s血ceit is signぜicantfor血e

IGISOL to stop interested ions in the He gas chamber. He gas pressure wぉ泊α伺 sedto 

sufficiently high level of 2. 1×1ぴω町， thoughsuch a high press町・econdition makes ion 

仕組sportationless effective as mentioned before. 

In the present experiment, a p泊isloca飽dat the middle of exit hole of由egas cell as 

shown in Fig. 4. Negative vol阻geis supplied to出ispin for the pぼposeof collec白ig

positive ions efficiently. 

官ieresult shows血ata gamma spectrum m伺 suredby radioactivities on血ep泊

indica低smore than 50%佐ansmissionefficiency for Tc ions collection (Fig. 5). It could be 

confrrmed that almost all energetic fission produc岱 surviveas ions against neutralizing, and 

ions are佐ansportedmore血組 10-cmlong pa血byonly血esupplied DC-electric field without 

diffusing to the wall. More deyelopments for the intense ion beam紅eprogressing. 
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I. 12. Preparation of Metallic 42Ca Target for Study by the (p川
Reaction 

SuzukiH., KatohM.ぺKumagaiK., Kikuchi Y., Fujisawa H., TerakawaA ., 
and αiharaH. 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 

Department of Physics, Division, Graduate School of Science, Tohoku Universiゲ

It is of crucial importance to prepare an uniform, thick-enough, and contamination-

free target-foil with a sufficient area, for a successful nuclear spec仕oscopicstudy by nuclear 

reactions. In two decad岱 ofthe last century, a number of nuclear study works by血e(p,n) 

reaction have been carried out at CYRic1・5>, extending over the periodic table from 6Li to 

208Pb, wi出 K= 50 MeV AVF-cyclo位onand fast neutron白neof flight facilities6' 1>. In 1998 

and 1999 school years，血ecyclotron wぉ replaαd to K= llOMeV one along wi由自ebe釘n

甘釦sportsystem including beam swinger. Related facilities, for ex創nple,neu仕ondetector 

matrix for TOF experiments have been renewed as well in these year8>. 

Prep訂 ationof飽rge岱 forthese works has been, indeed, one of the heavy tasks. 

Some of them were made of their metallic lump by rolling, though it was not so easy to get 

such a metallic lump from Fe203, NiO, SnO 此 1-3）.’Theo出ers,e.g. Cd and Zn foils4>, were 

made by elec位0・depositionmethod. As for the旬rgetmade of metals being unstable for 

oxidation like Magnesium isotopes5>, vacuum deposition by thermal evaporation with 

deoxidization materials have been applied. 

In出isrepo目prep釘ationof me阻llic42Ca旬rget,白enatural abundance of which is 

0. 674%, for study of血e(p,n) reaction is given for further development of studies for isospin 

and spin-isospin excitation in nuclei with the new cyclotron and TOF system. 

Preparation of metallic Ca ,foil 

百iepresently discussed 42Ca target is classified into血elぉtcase mentioned above. 

Requirements for a飽rgetused in the nuclear spec甘oscopyby the (p,n) reaction at加 incident

energy ranging 40～ 1 OOMeV by the time of flight 脱出od脱出ose;(1) S泊αenergy

resolution for釦 alyzingneutrons is in the order of several hundred keV, energy loss of 

protons in由e旬rgetis less important，出usthicker one of ～lOmg/i叩 i2in ifs thickness is better 

for reliable exper加en也. (2) As well, unぜormityof thickness over the irradiated area is less 

imp or阻nt,since the beam spot size is ～5mm泊 ifsdiameter, however, sufficient area l紅ger

由加 forexample 3 x 3 cm2 is needed to avoid background neu甘onsfrom targe凶 ame.(3) 
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Moreover, contamination of carbon and oxygen yields serious background泊 aneu甘on

speαum. ’Though the Q-values for恥（p,n)reactions on 12C加 d160 are large in negative 

values （一15MeV)釦 d(p, n) yields by them are small, on白eo世ierhand, neu甘onyields by 

naturally abundant 13C加 d180 are qui給 largewith energetic neutrons due to small negative Q-

values of the (p,n) reactions on these targets. 

Figure l(a) illus甘ates出eevaporator unit, which is mounted in a bell-jar evacuated 

with a 12001/sec oil-diffusion pump. A standard resistance heated tantalum boat with 3・mm

deep dimple is used as an evaporation source, the details of which is depicted泊 Fig.l(b). 

百ieboat is covered with two shee岱 of0.1-mm血icktan凶umplate. At血ecenter of this 

plate there is a 1-mm中holethrough which evaporated gaseous Ca reaches to the catcher plate, 

while there are two same-size holes in the middle plate in order to homogen包eevaporation as 

shown泊 Fig1φ）．’The latter pla飽 ismade of quar包， whichis expected to be s飽.blefor 

heat-exposure up to 1200°C. 百四 plateis covered by Cu sheet in order to mask Ca deposit 

onto出equar包 plateexcept for the interested 30 x 30 mm2訂eafor the阻rget. 百iismasking 

makes it easy to remove血etarget foil from the quartz plate with a thin cutter-knife. 

Before mount the enriched 42CaC03 carbonate，飽struns with less expensive 

enriched 4°CaC03αrbonate have been carried out many伽 es. As血edeoxidization 

subs甘ate,powder of Zr metal are used9> s泊ceit's vapor pressure is two order of magnitudes 

as low as白atof Ca. The present chemical reactions are; 

CaC03→cao+ co2↑ 

2Ca0 +Zr →Zr02 + 2Ca↑． 

(1) 

(2) 

Figure 2 depic包 vacuumversus time in minute. Initial vacuum is in the order of several 10ヴ

torr, then by heating, pressure泊 bell-jarincreases gradually with evaporation of water 

combined in出eform CaC03•xH20 upぬ 1x 104 torr. After -lhr evacuation, with hea也ig

up there appears a plateau region of several tens minutes, where decomposition of CaC03 

takes place. Further rapid heating up to 1100°C in several minutes makes deoxidization by 

Zr and evaporation of Ca completely. Note白atvapor pressure of Ca at 1100°C is 10° -101 

torr. 

Results and summary 

Metallic Ca foils of several mg/cm2 in their thickness was stripped o宜由equar包

plate successfully. 百ieratio of weigh of Zr (300mesh) to that of CaC03 was op白nizedto 

5 : 1 after a number of甘ialswith naturally abundant CaC03・ Anamount of 1 OOmg 42CaC02 

powder, enriched to 99.8% 42Ca, wぉ usedfor final goal . As the summary, three pieces of 

metallic 42Ca foils, 30 x 30 mm2泊血eirarea and thickness of 1. 5, 2. 0 and 1. 7 mg/cm2, have 

been obtained from 300mg of 42CaC02 powder. 官官sethree pieces of foil have been staked 

into 5.2mg/ロn2－血ickone旬rget. Figure 4 illustrates a sample neu甘onexci飽tionenergy 
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spec甘umfor血e42Ca(p,n）勾creaction atEP= 50 MeVtaken with the presently prepared 42Ca 

target. 

Wi血 thesetargets more promising works by出e(p,n) reaction with the K=llO MeV 

cyclotron and TOF facilities are expected. 
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I. 13. Development of a Neutron Beam Profile Monitor 

Hirose K., Kanda H., Kobayashi Y., Maeda K., Takahashi K., Utoyama M., 
and Yamaguchi Y. 

Physics faculty, Grt幼細目eSchool of Science, Tohoku University 

We have developed a neu佐組 beamprofile monitor to be used泊白econstruction of 

血enew neu佐onbeam line at CYRIC 5血阻rgetroom. Two plぉticscintillator bar detectors 

were utilized to sc組 aαoss血eb伺 m,one horizontally and出eother ve凶.callyand to obta泊

由ep吋ec凶 beamintensity dis凶butions. We prep紅ed，ぉ血econ町olunit, a VME on-

board PC module, a motorcon佐oiler,a scaler, and a discriminator which were泊serted泊 7・

spanned VME crate. We bring the sαnner unit and出eVJv.1E crate into出ebぬmline組 d

connect the on-board PC to the Ethernet. We can access血ePC from anywhere Ethernet 

connections C加 ber伺 .ched泊 orderto control the sys飽mand acquire beam profil郎 .Wealso 

aim to apply the beam profile monitor for high energy photon beam profiling with tungsten 

converter wires attached before the detectors. We call it“GMIBRA”from the abbreviation 

of “GAtmna caMERAぺ

DESIGN 

Knowing the profile of the beam is v釘ycrucial for the construction of a new 

bear叫泊e. 百ieshape, size，面白nsity,and core to halo ratio are血e泊iportantinformation to 

decide由equality of the b閲 m釦 d血eforthcoming expe出nen胞. We have been developing a 

new neutron b伺 mline at白eCYRIC 5血targetroom. 百iedetails of the development of the 

beam line. Details for pl組 nedexperiments can be seen泊 Maeda’sarticle泊白isannual 

report. In the beam development，血ebeam profile monitor is s佐onglyneeded. 

The beam profile monitor is required to have the following features, 

It should detect neutrons with energy ranges from JOMN to JOOMeV. 

It should also be applied to hなhenergy pho伽 beamprofiling. 

The position resolution should be less then 5 mm. 

It should take beam profiles independent from the other DAQ systems. 

It should be easily handled and maintained. 

In order to satis今世10serequirements, we designed the scanning type beam profile 

monitor仕om3 p紅白： neu佐ondetectors, scannぽ withlinear motion mechanisms, arid a 

con佐oland DAQ unit. 
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We chose bulk plastic scintillator(NE102A) for material of the neu佐onde也ctor.

We made a scintillator bar of 5x5x200mm3 and attached it to血ephoto-multipliぽ

tube(H釘namatsuR1450) with optical g凶 se.In the case of photon beam profiling, a加ngsten

wire of 2mm中isplaced before the cintillator to convert high energy photons into elec佐on-

posi住onpairs. GAMERA is designed to count all出esignals from the discr泊血ator,

disαimination level should be carefully chosen. In neu町onbeam profiling, because 

background is mainly合omslow neutrons釦 d出eγrays,disα・iminatorlevel should be setぉ

high as to enhance the signal企omfast neu佐on. In photon b伺 m profil泊g,because 

background is m姐nly仕omelec佐onsand posi住ons,discriminator level should be set as high 

ぉ excludingsignal仕ompassage of single particle. 百1edetection efficiencies were 

calculated for neu佐ons組 dphotons using Geant 3.21 based s加1ulation. ’Thesimulator for 

neutron beam calculates reactions of neu甘onsof 20MeV inside血eplぉticSC加tillatorand 

energy losses of the relevant charged particles.When we set血e血resholdat 2MeV，血e

detection efficiency is roughly 0.2%. For the simulation of gamma b閲 m,enぽgydeposit by 

elec佐onsand positrons converted from lOOMeV photon泊血etungsten converter is calculated. 

When we set血ethreshold at l .3MeV，出edetection efficiency is roughly 4%. 

百1eoutline drawing of由escanner unit is shown in Fig. 1. Two sc卸mers訂e

placed on the unit; one scans horizontally and the other vertically. 百1escann泊glength is 

both 200mm. We utilized a pulse motor, a ball sαew，釦da rotary encoder to assureprecise 

linear motion. We also attached two lin首血gswitches and an electromagnetic break to 

prevent血escanner to move泊 destructivemotion. All the elemen臼訂econtrolled by a VME 

pulse motor con佐oller.

In order to make GAMERA por匂ble釦 deasy to handle, we adopted theVME bus 

sys低mwhich gradually come to be used泊白efield of p訂ticlephysics experiments in 

succession to CAMAC. VI¥伍 hasfollowing characteristics for our use: 

Portable α1e crate can have a PC module and some IO modules泊itto build a stand alone 

con佐oland DAQ system. 

Common in the factoηautomation Because血emotion control is the main subject in 

血efactory autom剖on,we can easily白1da suitable module for controlling pulse 

motors. 

Common in the particle physics expぽ iments Signals合oma photomultiplier attached 

to a plastic scintillator are easily handled by electronics dedicated to白eparticle physics. 

Not only血escaler which was used in our system butADC and’me modules on VI¥伍
standard can also beused to build a simple DAQ system. 

We inserted a on圃boardPC module a motor controller module, a discriminator module, 

加 da scaler module in血.e7値 sp釦 nedvrvm crate. 
百1ePC module itself is made of Pentium-II 400MHz, 128MB SDRAM, 12GB 

HDD and other legacy interlaces and Ethernet interface. It works as飢 ordinaryPC in spite of 

its compactness. We chose vine linux 2. l(kemel version 2.2.10) as an oS for血ePC 
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module for easy network access and economy system cons加 ction.αilyat白esetup period, 

we connect a keyboard and a display ω白emodule. After血ese知pof network is. finished, 

we can access the module via Ethernet from anywhere. 百iePC module utilizes血e百mdra

Semiconductor Universe PCIJvrvffi bridge泊sideand we泊s旬lled白eVIv1E合iverfor linux 

developed by J. Hannappel. 側 ieruseful documents for accessing VIv1E from linux c釦 be

found elsewhere and we mostly refen吋 toK. N akayoshi’s report on which described wぉ

basic performances of a DAQ SYS’fEMus泊g血eVIv1E CPU module. Sample programs for 

VIv1E dataぉcessWぽealso supplied by J. Hannappel, and all of o町 programsfor con佐oiling

and旬kingda飽食omVIv1E modules originate 合om白em.

BEAM PROFILING 

We placed GAMERA at 50cm downs紅白mfrom a neutron collimator泊血e5血

target room. 官ieneu佐onbeam wぉ cr伺飽d企ompr恒国ryproton beam of 20MeV 

bombarded on a 9Be旬rgetof 11. 7mg/cm2. 百ieswinger is set at 20 degrees from 

hor凶 n.T，紘ing血ekinematics and由e阻rget血icknessinto account, neu佐onbeam energy 

r姐 gesfrom 17.883MeVto 18.150MeV. We used a40αn long iron collimator of 50mm 

diameter. 百iecen飽rpositions of both scanning a百四 wasset at the beam line so血at白ey

could covぽ＋・10αnaround the b凶 mcen飽r. 官iede飽ctorswere programmed to move仕om

・75mmto + 75mm with 5mm interval and to stop for 190 seconds after each movement. We 

set a deu胞r包edneutron de協 torat lOm downstream from the collimator and us“it as血e

reference counter for血enormali:zation of beam泊tensityfluctuation. 

A NIM discriminator and a CAMAC sealぽ werealso used to count the divided 

s抱nalsof GAMERA de肌 tors. 官iecoun包 旬ken企omGAMERA Wぽecompared to血e

coun臼 fromCAMAC scaler and出eyshowed the good agreement w油国 somesystematic 

errors estimated合om白edifference of disα泊首natorlevels組 dcoun白ig也nesbetween也em.

Weare S町eour VIv1E system is working coπ・ectly. 

Our interest is now血r民 onstruc也ig血e2・d泊tensionalb閃mprofile from vertically 

and horizon凶lyproj民 tedbeam intensities. We have tried two methods of recons凶 ction.

伽 emethod bru旬llyfmds 2・d加ensionalm縮・ixedb伺 mintensity ・with least deviation from 

血ehori:zontal and vertical scanned da旬. Here I will d鎚 cribe白eother me血odwhich is 

based on the simulation result for beam collimation. From our s加ulation,collimated 

neu佐onbeam profile is well fitted by S以 on-Woods'form: 

I(r) ＝ゐ
l+ exp（う!i/

l(r) is beam也記:nsityat dis旬neer from the center of由eb伺 m,R is a beam radius 

and d is a diffuseness. B民 ausewidth of p伺 ksin horizontal and vぽticalscanned data訂e

different, data were fit凶 with白eぉsumption伽 t血ebeam is axisymmetric to bo血
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hor包on悩land verti叫 axes. The fitting p制 metersare IO, RH, RV, dH, and dV（出e

subscript H denotes “Horizontal”and V denotes“Vertical”）. Normalized counts and fitting 

results are shown in Fig. 2. 官1e2-dimensional intensity distribution derived from the fitting 

is shown in Fig.3.百1esereconstruction methods are argued in detail in Y. Kobayashi’s 

master thesis. 

SUMMARY 

We have developed scanning勾pebeam profile monitor: G M伍RA It was tested 

at出eCYRIC 5th target room using neutron beam of 18MeV. It proved to be able to 

measure the beam profile and also able to recons仕uct出e2-dimensional intensity distribution 

with help of simulation results. We are sure that GAMERA can be used for fur出er

development of the neu位onbeam line at CYRIC. This is the first trial of the construction of 

a full VME based DAQ system. Its portability and reasonableness will be the good example 

for the construction of future DAQ systems. 
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Introduction 

To safeguard the quality of our environment it is necessary to con出me出e

development of improved analytical methods for identification, characterization and 

meぉurementof pollutan飴 inour surroundings. Particle-induced X-ray emission (PIXE) 

hぉ comeinto extensive use for analyz泊gairborne particula飽 ma仕：erdue to白emultielemental 

na旬reand high sensitivity1・2>. The potential for appliα.tion of PIXE to the determination of 

trace elements in w剖eris similar to出剖 foraerosols, but PIXE hぉ notoften been used for 

monitoring a water pollution because of some problems in prep紅白gS笛nples3・4>. Successful 

application of PIXE to determination of dissolved ions泊 waterwill depend upon血e

development of a reliable sample preparation in a form suitable for the PIXE analysis. It is 

preferred泊 practiα1use to combine preconαn仕組onwith sample preparation. In con甘ぉt

to血eanalysis by absorptiometry and atomic absorption spectrophotome甘y, insoluble 

components泊 aqueoussamples can be easily determined by PIXE after filtration wi白血e

membrane itself serving as a suitable backing for a旬rgetto be used in PIXE. 明記 PIXE

analysis combined with these methods for preparingぬrge也 permitsconvenient determination 

of both soluble and insoluble constituents in wa記rsamples, providing for some useful 

information about chemical forms of elements in water samples. 

百1ePIXE technique is conveniently applied to the analysis of出泊 S卸nplesand 

offers由epossibility of a high absolute sensitivity (nanogram levels）・ Inour previous 

studies5>, a combination of chelation by dibenzyldithiocarbamate (DB町 C)ions with 

subsequent condensation into dibenzylidene-D-sorbitol (DBS) gels has been developed for 

preconcen甘a・tionof traαamounぉofheavy metals in aqueous samples，出 conjunctionwith 

rapid preparation of出inuniform targe岱 containingzirconium or palladium as an internal 

standard. We also have developed a simple preparation method for出inpolycarbona舵 film

and used it as a阻rgetbacking加thePIXE analysis of anions such ぉ sulfate,chromate and 

arsenate泊 thewide conαntration range (10・2000ppb)5＞.’This methodology for the PIXE 

analysis of aqueous samples hぉ beensuccessfully applied to the monitoring elemental 
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concen住ationsin river water6>. 

百1eprocess of seeking out and developing a sample preparation記chniquesuitable 

for water analysis by PIXE requires血atwe should demons佐ate血ef伺 sibilityof the 

technique for water samples of a large variety of elemen凶 concen佐ations. In血isstudy, we 

intent to confirm the applicability of血eprocedぽ esfor rapid determination of elemental 

concentrations in both soluble and insoluble仕actionsof rain water加 ddrinking water. 

Ex pぽ imental

Target Preparation 

Water samples were stored泊 Nalgene linear pol ye由ylene containers and processed 

凶oPIXE-targeぉwi曲面 24hours. After pH m伺 S町 ement,insoluble componenお泊 30ml 

of each sample were filtered under suction with a Nuclepore filter of 0.4・μmpores. The 

filter was mounted on a Mylar阻rget仕ameand kept泊 desiccatorfor several days. The 

fil町ationefficiency wぉ over98 % for colloids of fe町ichydroxide and silver chloride in白e

range of 20・2000ppb. 百1e旬rge臼 forthese colloids泊aknown amount ( 40釦 d400 ppb) 

were prepared in血esame manner and usedぉ anexternal standard for normalization of PIXE 

spec町afor the insoluble components. 

In the preparation of PIXE targe包 forheavy metals泊血esoluble fraction of river 

wa飽rs,2.5 ml of 0.1 % (w/v) DBDTC solution and 25凶of1000 ppm Pd泊 IMHN03, 

respectively, were added to 25 ml of each fil回低俗 achela白1gagent and as飢 internal

S匂ndard,and由en白epH of solution was kept around 5 for 4 minutes. ’The solution gelled 

immediately after addition of 10 μl of 4 %(w/v) of DBS solution, and the DBS gels containing 

metal-DBDTC complexes were filtered on a Nuclepore fil町 of0.4・μmpores. In our 

previous study4>, quantitative recoveries of 7 metals (Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Cd, Hg, Pb) were 

confirmed up to血econcen凶 tionof 1 ppm, and the coexistence of Mg, Ca and humic acid泊

40 ppm did not interfere with the recovery of the heavy metals. 

α1血eother hand, alkali metals, alkaline earth metals and anionic species in血e

soluble fraction are not picked up in血epreconcen仕組onstep described above. 百1etarge包

for these elements were prepared by depositing 30 μl of fil仕ateon an user-made 

poly car加 natefilm; 10 μl of 1000 ppm Ga in IM HN03 was added to 4 ml of filtrate 

beforehand. After drying at 60°C, the procedure was repeated four more times to give a total 

of 150 μl dried on the foil. As we have revealed in our previous s加dy5>,a polycarbona旬

film of th加 anduniform thickness is prepared by dropping a polyc紅bonatesolution泊

chloroform-benzene mixture slowly on a water surface within a 20・mmaperture of Mylar 

旬rgetframe floating on 50 wt% sucrose aqueous solution. ’The film offers a good 

combination of mech白山alstreng出， chemicalstability and low X-ray continuum background. 
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PIXE Analysis 

百iesamples were analyzed by in-air PIXE system at Tohoku U凶Vぽsityand by a 

vacuumPIXE system at Nishina Memorial Cyclo町onCenter (NMCC) of Japan Radioisotope 

Association (apparent current of 3・MeVprotons: 10 nA; 5・m泊 irradiation）.百ein-air PIXE 

system at Tohoku University has a vertical beam line and a beam exit assembly composed of a 

Si(Li) det倒 or釦 da Si-PIN photodiode de飽ctor. ’Thesolid angle of Si-PIN photodiode 

detector is much larger血組血atof Si(Li) detector, but the maximum energy of X-ray 

detection of Si-PIN photodiode det1倒 oris limitedぬ 15keV7・8>. In the PIXE system of 

NMCC, X-rays仕om旬rgetswere measured with two Si(Li) detectors; one having 300・μm

Myl紅 absorberand high geome凶cefficiency allows the detection of X-rays > 4 keV，加d白e

other one with a low geometric efficiency is well suited for the detection of elements of白e

atomic number Z豆 209>. For PIXE spectra analysis, we used a同st-squaresn凶ng
computer program, which has been developed泊 ourlaboratory based on a theoretical 

approach for the background continuum in PIXE spec回 rn>. The detector’s intrinsic 

efficiency and the transmission 1血roughabsorbers were de飽口凶nedexper加.en回lly血血eX-

ray range of 1・60keV. 官ie1 values for the to凶 productioncross-sections of X-rays of 

泊terest釦 d白ecorrection factors for the relative in隠nsitiesof multiplets for each characteristic 

X-£ay were obtained from the t~xt book by S.A.E. Johansson and J. L. Campbell11). 

For all kinds of solutions tested, the reproducibility of PIXE analysis for soluble and 

insoluble components was checked by using four旬rge脂 independentlyprepared under血e

same condition. In all types of targe包， aclose agr1白 ment泊 concentrationsbetween fo町

prep釘＇ed旬rge包（wi白血± 7%; deviation) was ob旬担edfor m加 yde防犯delemen臼 except

highly hydrolyzable elemen臼 such鎚 Al,Si, Ti, Fe and Zr. A much largぽ fluctuation(30・

65 %) was detected for the analyzed concen佐ationsof these hydrolyzable elemen脂， although

such a large deviation was not always observed. This indica飽S血evariation泊 theamount 

of very白ieparticles of colloidal me凶 hydroxidespぉs泊gthrough N uclepore titers of 0. 4・

阿npores. Although it is difficult to s佐ictlymeet血eseparation requirement, the residues on 

filters are classified泊to組 insoluble仕actionof samples for convenience. On the other hand, 

a higher value which was detected either in deposit旬rge臼 or泊 pr民 oncentrationones wぉ

reg紅dedas a concentration of highly hydrolyzable element也asoluble fraction. ’The soluble 

仕actionsofV, Cr and Mn were determined in白esame way, since these elements in the high 

oxidation s旬tesexist as白e組 io凶cspecies in aqueous solutions of wide pH range. 

Results and Discussion 

Rain water 

百iechemical composition泊 rainwa飽ris an impor旬nt泊dicationto a global 

environmental problem because of the wet scaveng加gof aerosols by rain drops. Kasah紅a

et al. have demons凶 ted白atthe PIXE analysis with multielemental na知reand high sensitivity 

serves to detect血echange in chemical compositions of rain water as a function of ra泊falls12>.
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It is expect1叫白紙血ecombined use of PIXE with a preconcentration飽chnique

provides more detailed information for佐aceelements of impor阻neeas釦 indicationto 

pollution problems. 

Rain wa旬rwas sampled 24 t泊1es泊 3different rain episodes between December 7 

組 dMay 19, 1998・1999,on the rooftop of o町 deparbnentbuilding, located on 100-m height 

hill泊血eoutskirts of Sendai city; rain water wぉ collec飽dat each one-hour rainfall from 

about the beginning of rain by using a plastic pail (35・cmlong x 55・cmwide x 7・cmhigh). 

After the旬mperatureof collected rain water wぉ keptat 20 ± 2°C for two hours in an elec町ic

oven, i臼 pHwas meas町 edand血e旬rgetpreparation for the soluble and insoluble fractions 

was carried out in白emanner described in Experimental. 

The changes of rainfall泊tensity,pH釦 dsulfur-concentration are shown in Fig. I. 

For the rain episodes on December 7, 1998 and on May 19, 1999，血epH values seem to 

decrease when the rainfall・泊飽nsity decreases and血eS-concentration increases. In contrast, 

白epH value increases gradually with deαeぉing血eS-concentration over whole rainfall of 

high intensity on March 15, 1999. Almost all S-species are detected泊 solublefractions, as 

will be shown加 Figs.3and 4. Provided白atrain drops become smaller at rainfall of low 

in飽nsity,the results in Fig.2 indicate the fぉtwet-scaveng泊gmechanism of Sox-components 

of aerosols with fine raindrops having a large ratio of the interface to the volume. 

Figure 2 shows the PIXE spec佐aobtained仕om血reetypes of阻rge包， whichwere 

prepared from rain w剖ercollected泊onehour at the beginning of rain on March 15, 1999; the 

insoluble componen臼 ona N uclepore filter （加出eleft-hand side），血esoluble componen包

deposited on a polyc紅bona胞 film（泊白emiddle），組d the soluble heavy metals 

preconcentrated泊toDBS gels on a N uclepore filter （泊 theright-hand side）.’The Ga and Pd 

peaks紅efrom the internal s回ndardsused. 百1ek釦 dL X-ray linesぽeobserved for 17 

elements in出espectra. This indicates血atthePIXE technique has the advantages of a truly 

multielemental charact1ぽ anda high speed analysis using a small amount of samples. 百teX-

ray lines of many h伺 .vymetals訂eclearly de伽飽d泊白espectrum of the target prepared wi白

血eDBDTC-DBS preconcen町ation. From血is result, we can unders凶1dwhy the 

preconcentration step is indispensable to血ePIXE analysis for heavy metals in very low 

concentrations ( < 10 ng/ml). In contrast to血is，白espec町aobtained from the deposit of 

filtered rain water allows us to determine the concen町ationsof major soluble elemen包 suchぉ

alkali metals, alkaline earth metals and anionic species of S and Cl which cannot be picked up 

泊血epreconcen佐ationstep. An important result is出atthe PIXE analysis for血e血reetyp郎

of凶 ge臼 revealselemental dis佐ibutionin白ewidespread concentration r加 gebetween the 

soluble and insoluble fractions of rain－削除rsamples. 

Figur郎 3and 4 show the two different pat包msof the changes泊 elementalfallout 

per one-hour rainfall over 7・10hours 合omthe beginning of rain. For the rain episode on 

May 19, 1999 (Fig. 4），血efallout amoun臼 of17 elements泊 bothsoluble and insoluble 

企actionsdecrease gradually with由esampling time (the increase of血etotal amount of 
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rainfall), with only one exception of血efirst sample collected at the beginning of rain. 官邸

sugges白血escaveng泊gof elements in aerosol particl郎 byraindrops. 百1es泊首l紅 pat記mas 

in Fig. 4 was observed in血ecase of rainfall on民 cember7, 1998. As can be seen from 

Fig. 5, on白eother hand, the 1 elemental fallout is rather cons旬ntover the whole sampling 

period ofrain on March 15, 1999, although the rainfall in this case wぉ muchheavier relative 

to the other cases, as shown in Fig. 1. In this rain episode，血ewet scaveng泊gmechanism 

was most strongly expected but.this mechanism was not manifested in血eexp er加en凶 result;

it is considered血atrain drops passed血roughatmospheric layer in which the amount and出e

composition of aerosols were k~pt rather constant probably due to a high wind. In any event, 

most of alkali metals, alkaline earth metals組 danionic species of S, Cl and Br were present 

as soluble componen脂血r剖nwater. 百1einsoluble fraction included Al, Si, and Fe as the 

principal elements which were originated mainly in the soil dust. 百1ePIXE analysis with 

high sensitivity rev伺ls血ath悶vymetals such as Cr, Mn, Ni, Cu, Zn and Pb in ei血er出e

minor component or血e佐acecomponent distribute appreciably between both soluble and 

insoluble企actionsof rain. 

百1eto旬Ifallout amoun岱 oftypical elements加出reedifferent rain episodes紅e

阻hula記d泊 Table1. 官1evalues are血esum of elemental amoun脂血 both soluble and 

insoluble fractions，佃d血eyare averaged to the fallout amount in a 1-mm rainfall. 百1e

fallout amounts of Si, Ca and Fe, which are orig加atedmainly in the soil dust, deviate largely 

among different rain episodes. ！αi the other hand, a rather constant fallout is detected白血e

three rain episod郎 forS, Cu, Zn and Pb, which are discharged mainly by釦 indus町ial

activity. As a cause of the high sulfur圃 falloutit is considered血atgaseous sulfur (SOx) is 

adsorbed by rain drops during the佐釦spor旬tion. Deposition of SOx gas on the surface of 

solid dusts also may play組 importantrole. 

Drinking water 

百iequality ass町 加ceof d出ikingwatぽ isindispensable for O町 health. Here the 

methodology developed泊血isstudy W邸 appliedto monitoring quality of drink泊gwater. 

Sixty ml of drinking wa町 werecollec也dfrom a faucet泊 0町 laboratoryat 4・hourintervals 

over 72 hours by using Advantec仕actioncollector, Model SF・2120. Immediately after 

collection，出eS出npleswぽefiltered with N uclepore filtぽ of0.4・μmpores, but no residue on 

the filter wぉ detected泊 anappreciable amount. Hence, the samples were processed into 

two kinds of PIXE回rge臼，白紙1is，血epreconcentration回rgetfor heavy metals ぉ minoror 

trace component and血edeposit target for major component. 

Figure 5 shows the time-variation of elemental concentrations for major components 

(Na, Mg, Si, S, Kand Ca）泊出eupp町 side,minor componen包（Cl,Ni, Fe and Zn）泊血e

middle, and佐aceconstituents (Ti, Cr, Mn, Cu, As, Br and Pb) in血ebottom, respectively. 

百1econcentrations of the major , componen岱紅ein around ppm-level, while many kinds of 

transition metals dis凶bute泊 widespreadconcentrations of 0. 2 to 250 ppb （白reeorders of 
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magnitude）.百1eseconcen佐ationsare within the limit of qual江yof water to drink; [Na］豆

200 ppm, [Mg] and [Ca］豆 300ppm, [Cu] and [Zn］豆 1ppm, [Fe］豆 300ppb, [pb] and [Mn] 

孟50ppb, [Ni］組d仏s］豆 10ppb16）＿百1eanalytical e町orsestimated合om血espectral fitting 

program, respectively, were less than ± 14 % for major components and more由加± 40 % for 

凶 .cecomponents in sub-ppb concentration. 明1ePIXE analysis with high sensitivity and 

wide dynamic range reveals the changes泊elemen回Iconcentrations of bo出m司orand minor 

components; the ch佃 gesin concentrations of minor elements suchぉ Ni,Fe, Zn and Cu 

correlate closely with that in Si-concentration as a m司orcomponent. This result suggesお

出e官加sportationmechanism of transition metals adsorbed on very fine p訂ticlesof silica 

colloids in high concentration. 百1erelatively high concen町ationsof Na, Si, Ca and S訂e

at凶butableto blending city tap water with well water at our dep訂加1en凶 facilityof a water 

supply. 

Conclusion 

In血isstudy, a procedure has been developed and tes低dfor the PIXE analysis of 

soluble and insoluble constituen臼泊 riverwaters. 百1etarget preparation and血ePIXE 

measurement are not time-consuming; the preconcen佐ationstep requires less由加 10minutes, 

加 d血esamples are analyzed by PIXE in which匂略的 areirradiated by a 3 MeV proton beam 

for 5 minu民s. Many kinds of elements can be de低ctedsimultaneously泊血ewidespread 

range of concentrations from several tenths of ppb to a few tens of ppm. 百1eelemental 

concentrations largely V紅ywith time, and the change in the soluble fraction is not correlated 

to血atof the insoluble fraction. Moreover, some h伺 vymetals of importance as an 

泊dicationto water-pollution problem are predomin釦 tin the insoluble fraction of river wa臼rs.

Hence, the methodology for preparing泊rgetsof both soluble and insoluble componen包

promotes血ePIXE analysis to a truly effective m切nsfor monitoring a pollution problem of 

nvers. 
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Table. 1. Total (soluble + insoluble) fallout amounts of typical elements 
as either m吋oror minor component in three rain episodes 

Element 
Fallout Amount (ng/cm2/1・mmrainfall) 

Dec. 7, 1998 Mar. 15, 1999 May 19, 1999 

61 65 56 
46 9.7 26 
21 10 14 

3.9 1.6 2.5 
0.32 0.28 0.35 
1.1 1.1 1.0 
0.27 0.28 0.23 
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II. 1. Preparation of 11C・radiopharmaceuticalsfrom [11C]methyl 
Triflate by Loop Method 

IwataR.ヘ＊＊， MiyakeY. ***,Kato M. ****. Yanai K. ****, 
/do T **, andlshiwata K. ***** 

Quantum Science and Energy EngineerinぁTohokuUniversi砂＊， CYRIC Tohoku University**,. 

National Cardiovascular Cente1判事， Schoolof Medicine, Tohoku Universi砂…＊ andTokyo Metropolitan 

Institute of Gerontology＊＊料＊．

Since (11C]mぬyl triflate ([11C]Me0ff) wぉ introduced as a more reactive 

[11C]me出ylationagent血an(11C]methyl iodide ([11C]Mel)1>, several radiosyntheses of 11C-

labelled compounds have been凶provedby substitu出g[11C]Me0ff for [11C]Mel川．

Especially it is reported出剖 radiochemicalyields and reproducibility in血esyn由esisof 

合equentlyused (11C]raclopride can be greatly increased using [11C]Meorf5>. 

Noting血at(11 C]MeOff is a more reactive and less volatile agent, we expected出atit 

could be easily甘appedby a small volume of precursor solution and rapidly reacted without 

hea出g. 百iisled us to develop a simple loop method sui旬.blefor automated preparation of 

11 C-radiopharmaceuticals from [11 C]MeOff. It is a very simple, convenient method using a 

loop of narrow plastic tubing as a reaction vessel to retain a precursor solution6>. 

[11 C]Carbon dioxide wぉ producedwith a Cypris HM12 cyclo甘on(Sumitomo 

Heavy Industries, Inc.）加dconverted to [11C]Mel by the ca胞lyticg鎚・phぉeiodination 

reaction via [11C]CH4 (GE Mel Mαol.ab）・（11C]Methyliodide, swept wi血 aHe flow剖 35

mLJm泊， wぉ pぉsedthrough出eAgOff-Graphpac GC column1> heated at 200°C, affording 

[11 C]MeOTf. 

Demethylraclopride甘iflateor nordoxepin甘iflate(approx. 1 mg) was dissolved泊

methylethylketone (JvlEK; 0.1 mL）加dNaOH (1.2 M, 2 mL) wぉ added. The whole 

precursor solution wぉ injectedinto a looped P’TFE tube (i.d. 0.万 mmx 50 mm long), which 

was由enflushed with He for a short while. 百1eloop was then connected to釦 automated

system (Fig. 1). The automated proαdure consists of出efollowing 5 steps (Fig. 2）・

1.’The [11C]Meぽ＇fwas passed through出eloop. 

2. 百1eloop was rinsed with 1 mL of HPLC solvent and血isvolume wぉ collected泊to

a glass reservoir. 

3. 百1ereaction mixture wぉ仕組sferredmto an HPLC泊dectionloop us泊ga suction 

syringe. 

4.’The mixture was i吋ectedonto an HPLC column. 
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5.百iedesired product eluting合omthe column was collected. 

[11 C]Raclopride was purified on a YMC ODS A・324column with a solvent system of 10 mM  

H3P04・MeCN(65β5) at a flow rate of 5 mUmin and [11 C]doxepin on a Tosoh TSG・Gel

ODS・80with a solvent system of 33 mM  HC02NH4-MeCN (62.5β7.5) at a flow rate of 8.5 

mL/min. 

~expected 位apping efficiencies of flowing [11C]Me0ff by出eloop were h泡h

enough with less白an0.1 mL of precursor solution. 百ieywere 65±10% for [11C]raclopride 

and 92±7% for [11C]doxepin. 

After甘appingof [11 C]MeOff.，出ereaction was quenched by pぉsing白eHPLC 

solvent血roughthe loop and more血an80% of the 11 C-radioactivity collected from the loop 

wぉ usually found ぉ［11C]raclopride. ’Thus 血e reaction of [11 C]MeOff with 

demethylraclopride seems to be very prompt even at room temperature. ’The overall 

radiochemical yield of [11C]raclopride from [11C]Me0ff was usually more血an50% (EOB). 

α1血eo白erhand, radioche凶叫yieldsof [11C]doxep泊 wereobserved ぬvaryfrom 

20% to over 80%, depending on血emass ratio nordoxepin to methyl甘iflate. 百ierest of 

11 C-radioactivity was鉛 signedto [11C]methyldoxepin. Considering血創出eformation of 

由is[11 C]dime血ylatedproduct yv鎚 almostneglゆ lewi由［11C]Mel，血is釧 beexplained by 

血edi宜erenαinreactivity between [11 C]MeαY釦 d[11C]Mel. h it is known that the order 

of血eSN2 reaction rate of methylation with amines is normally tertiary am泊e> secondary 

副nine> prim釘y m凶ne, more reactive MeOff produαs 血ed泊施白ylatedproduct, 

脱出yldoxepinfrom血eme出ylatedproduct, dox叩泊（Fig.3). ’Thus, higher radiochemical 

yield of [11 C]doxepin can be achieved only by using high specific activity [11 C]MeαT or, as 

a less desirable al飽:rnative,by increasing血eamount of precursor. [11 C]Dox叩泊 Wお

prepared in over 50% radiochemical yields (EOB) from high specific activity [11 C]Meぽ f.
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III . .1. Membrane Ganglioside Composition: Important Factor in 
Beta-Amyloid Accumulation on cell Surface 

Valdes-Gonzalez, T., /nagawa J. * and I do T. 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 

Biaco1弓 Tokyo*

Interactions between ~ -amyloid (Af3) peptides and neuronal membranes play an 

加po蜘 trole in Alzhe加がsdise蹴（AD). Using Surface Plasmon Resonance weぉsayed

a kinetic model to study the interactions of .Af325-35, Af340 and Af342 with surfaces containing 

single glycolipids (Asialo・GMl,GMl, GDla or GTlb) or ganglioside mixtures. For the 

interactions of Af3 with single gangliosides a special group of sensorgrams wi由 linear

association phases app伺 reddue ω血eaccumulation of Af3 on the membranes. 百liskind of 

sensorgrams did not occur when Af3 interacted with surfaces containing mixed gangliosides. 

Our results indicate that some uniformity in membrane gangliosides is required for Af3 to 

accumulate on cell surfaces. 

Introduction 

Alzheimer’s dise蹴（必），批判orform of progressive senile dementia in the 

elderly, is pathologically characterized by the deposition of abnormal fibrous protein in senile 

plaques and in neurofibrillary tangles in the brain. 百iemain component of the senile 

plaques, ~－Amyloid (Af3) protein1), (a fam日yof 39-43・residuepeptides) is a fragment derived 

from a much l訂geramyloid precursor protein (APP）幻）．

Several studies indicate血atAf3 effect may be mediated，加 part,by direct interactions 

between Af3 and membrane lipids and, especially the interactions with glycolipids have been 

investigated4・5>. In AD brains, the ganglioside patterns significantly change compared to the 

normal elderly brain6・7) and the proportion of major gangliosides are different in the early-

onset and late-onset forms of the disease in the hippocampus, cerebral cortex, basal ganglia 

and amygdala8). 

Materials and Methods 

L伊osomeand HPA ch伊pn己paration: Liposomes containing single gangliosides or mixed 

gangliosides (GMl: GDla: GTlb (1:1:1)) were prepared加 di吋ectedon the HP A sensor 

chip9). 
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Injection conditions－ ’The peptides were dissolved in the HEPES buffer (pH 7.4, 7.0, 6.5 or 

6. 0), to obtain concentrations from 400 to 3. 65 ug/mL and 15 uL were injected on the the 

HP A surfaces contaning gangliosid岱，瓜5uUmin flow rate, using the multi-channel pa出way

to shorten the experiment, ~d this way to avoid the effects of Af3 aggregation. 百四

Ii posomes contai凶ngonly DMPC were used as controls to determine the non-specific binds. 

Kinetics of A/3-ganglioside interaction・Kineticparameters were calculated using the BIA 

evaluation 3 .1 software. The dissociation rate constant (k0rr) was derived using the equation: 

R.= Jl.oe-koff(t-tO 
、．F

噌
E
A

〆
S
E

、

where R. is the response at time t and R.o is the amplitude of the initial response. 百1e

association rate constant (k0n) can then be derived using the equation: 

Jl.=[kon C凡邸（1・e-(konC＋知的t)]/ {kon C+ koff) (2) 

where Rt represen脂 theresponse at time t, Rmax is the maximum response; C, the concen甘ation

of peptide in solution and k0伊 thedissociation rate constant. 

Affinities were calculated from r剖econstants: 

KD= koJ kon ＝］広A (3) 

KD is the dissociation constant and KA, the affinity constant. 

cd+ effect－百1eflow-cell surfaces were washed with lOmM HEPES, pH 7.4 containing 2.8 

mM  CaCl2，出enAf340 and Af342 (100 ug/mL in the same buffer, but without Ca2+) were 

injected individually. All the meru匂urementsand surface regenerations were carried out in the 

initial HEPES buffer, which contained ea2+. 

Results 

A f3-ganglioside B的dingKinetics－. ’The profiles of Af340, Af342 and A{325・35binding the 

surfaces at pH 7.4 are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, respectively. 

For Af340 (Fig. lA, B, C) the interactions depended on the number of molecules of 

sialic acid in the ganglioside sugar moiety because the kinetics of the A{340 binding to surfaces 

containing monosialo gangliosides and polysialo gangliosides were different. For surfaces 

containing GDla or GTlb, the sensorgrams showed normal shapes at low Af340 

concentrations, but at 5. 8 uM, the ぉsociationphase of the sensorgrams became linear and the 

dissociation wぉ slow. At 11.5 uM出esensorgrams recovered the normal shape and RU 

values dramatically increぉedwith a rapid association rate, but the dissociation was still slow. 

From由isconcentration on, the Rmax decreased with the increasing Af340 concentration. In 

血esenso屯ramsdescribing the interaction of A{340 with surfaces containing GMl (Fig. lA）ヲ

the linear shape did not appear. For Af342 (Fig. lD, E, F), at 5.5 uM the association phase 
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of the sensorgr創nsbecame linear in the interactions with all the surfaces containing single 

gangliosides. Similarly to Af340, at higher Af342 concentrations the specificity decreぉed

with the increasing concentration. 

百四interactionswith the DMPC or ぉialo・GMlsurfaces showed low spec江icityand 

affinity and in no cases was the linear shape observed (Fig.3 ). 

All the experiments under acidic conditions gave lower RUs than those at neutral pH. 

Besides, the sensorgrams became linear at lower Af3 concentrations, even for the interaction 

of Af340 with surfaces containing GMl, where the linear shape wぉ notobserved at all at the 

neutral pH nor pH 7.4 (Fig. 4 ). 

百1einteractions of Af325-35 with the ganglioside-containing surfaces under neutral 

conditions were characterized by low specificity at any concen仕組on, s加盟訂 tothe 

interactions with DMPC. N everthel岱 s,with the decreぉingpH，由cRU values increぉed

(Fig. 2). 

In the experiments at pH 7.4 where Af340 and Af342 bound to surfaces containing the 

ganglioside mixtures the linear shapes did not appear (Fig. 6), but some di百erenceswere 

found in these interactions. For Af340, the Rmax of the sensorgrams decreased with the 

increasing concentrations from 23.1 uM, similar to the interaction with surfaces containing 

GMl; for Af342 this effect was observed from a concentration of 11.1 uM, s泊rilarto the 

interactions th剖 promo旬dlinear shapes in由esensorgrams. All the interactions with 

surfaces containing the ganglioside mixtures were higher for Af342 than for Af340. 

A f3-ganglioside d初ities－唄1eassociation and dissociation rates，ぉ wellぉ the

affinity cons tan岱 forthe bindings of Af3 to surfaces containing single gangliosides wぽ C

characterized at pH 7.4, 7.0, 6.5 and 6.0, as shows the Table I. 

Table II shows白atthe differences observed in the interactions of peptid岱 withthe 

ganglioside mixtures result in higher affinity for Af340 than for Af342. 

互にfeetof Cd+ on A/3 binding to liposomes-We found血atfor the interaction of both 

Af340 and Af342 with all the surfaces containing gangliosides, the sensorgrams had a normal 

shape and the Rmax values of the association phases significantly increased (Fig. 6). 

These observations suggest that the Ca2+ contained in the extracellular space promote 

the interaction of Af340叩 dAf342 with surfaces containing gangliosides. 

Discussion 

百1emost significant finding in our experiments are the two different groups of Af3-

ganglioside interactions: those that promoted a linear shape of the sensorgrams and those that 

do not. Our results suggest th剖 thelinear shape is related with the accumulation of Af3 on 

the membranes ぉ follows:at low concentrations Af3 interacts directly with the gangliosides 

(the sensorgr翻 shave norma) curv岱剖 lowconcentrations with high affinity). Wi血 the

increasing Af3 concen甘ation,some molecules remain bound to gangliosides even during the 

dissociation phase after finishing the injection. The number of these Af3 molecules fixed to 
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出egangliosides increぉesproportionally with the concentration, to form an Af3 layer fixed on 
the surface containing gangliosides. Consequently, from a determined concentration the 

newly i吋ectedAf3 does not bind to由egangliosid民 butto the Af3 fixed on the surface. This 

way alamin訂・arrangedA(3 accumulate is progressively formed on the membrane surface and 

fixed there. 百1eaffinity for these accumulate formations is defined by the binding of Af3 in 
solution to A(3白xedin the surface, where for each Af3 molecule bound, new binding sites are 
activated on the surface in a linear ratio, which explains the linear shape of the sensorgrams. 

Thus, for Af3 to accumulate some uniformity of the ganglioside sugar moiety is required. 
Actually, in the normal brain the gangliosides are presented in the membrane as a 

mixture of different gangliosides, thus under normal conditions the probability of Af3 
accumulation on the brain membrane would be low. 百四reare neurological disorders出at

promotes dramatic changes in the membrane ganglioside composition10・11>, which may induce 

modifications in the Af3 interaction with the cell membrane. Especially if the s創nekind of 

gangliosides is concentrated in a determined area, creating uniform clusters in the membrane 

surface, the A(3 accumulation would be more probable to occur. 
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Table 1. Kinetic parameters for the interactions of Af3 40組 dAf342 with single ganglioside剖 differentpH. 

pH Ganglioside 

~~~（ 0ニ 。k。っ町
KD k..n k..rr KD 

l（~lxtO・0， ~'1;5乍xう10~ (s・' (M) 

7.4 GMI 1.62xl 0・3 1.39 xlO・3 ト4xlO・6

1.4・・ 1.2 1.4 0.1** 2.1 2.2 

GOia 6.38x102 1.22x10・4 1.65xl0・7 8.41 xl02 5.05 xi 0・3 I.I xlO・7

0.8 1.6 I. I 2.5 1.0 0.01 

GT lb 7.30x102 5.09xtO'"' 2.89xl0・7 7.76 x102 9.87 xlO・6 4.2 xlO・7

5.11x~o~ 
1.0 3.0 6.0 0.1 1.5 

7.0 GMI 4.61xl0・3 l.29xl0・7 4.84 x103 8.50 xlO・3 1.9 xl0-6 

3.1 2.4 0.5 2.0 0.4 0.9 

GOia 6.91xl02 1.82x10・4 2.69 xlO・7 3.13 xl04 8.38 xlO・3 3.3 xlO・7

1.0 2.5 2.3 5.1 1.6 

GTlb 2.99x103 2.72 xlO・3 1.63 xlO 4.61 xl03 2.86 xlO・3 8.5 xlO・7

2.3 1.6 0.9 3.0 0.9 5.3 

6.5 GMI l.79xl03 9.87 xlO・6 5;72 xlO・9 2.34 xl03 1.00x10・5 4.3 xlO・9

4.6 2.1 1.4 

GOia 1.48xl02 2.09 xlO・5 1.38 xlO・7 8.55 x103 3.65 xlO・3 4.3 xlO・7

2.9sxfo¥ 
1.6 0.9 1.2 0.7 0.9 

GTlb 1.63 xl0-6 6.20 x10・9・ 2.25 x103 1.02 xlO・5 4.8 xlO-" 

I.I 0.4 0.3 0.6 0.01 1.4 

6.0 GMI 2.32xl04 1.09x104 4.69 xi 0・9 1.88 xlO・4 5.80 xlO・6 1.5 xlO・IO

1.7 1.3 1.2 2.7 0.1 2.1 

GOia 1.98xl03 8.03 xlO・4 4.57 xlO・8 4.72 xl04 3.13 xi 0・3 l.7 xlO・8

0.5 2.0 3.5 6.7 2.3 1.5 

GTlb 2.96xl04 2.55x10-s 8.62 xlO・ll 6.45 xl04 4.82 xlO・5 2.9 xlO・10

0.7 1.5 0.9 3.9 0.2 3.1 

料 arethe% of standard error. 

Table 2. Kinetic paramete路 ofthe interactions of Af340祖 dAf342 with gangliosides containing ganglioside 

mixture. 

A~40 
AP42 

kon 
(Mis-I) 

7.7x103 (±0.7）料

5.0x103 (± 0.4) 

ko町

(s-1) 

5.0xlO・4(±0.8) 

2.3xl0・3(±0.5) 

KDR 

(M) 
6.5xl0・8(±0.4)

5.7xl0・7(±0.5)

The association rate (kon). the dissociation rate (k。rr)and the real dissociation constant 
(KDR）訂ethe mean values for the interactions of AP at low concentrations (lower 

than 5.SuM for AP40 and 5.8uM for AP42）.村町ethe % of standard e町or.
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III. 2. Effect of Metal Ions on Beta-Amyloid Aggregation: 
Surface Plasmon Resonance and Atomic Force Microscopy 

Valdes-Gonzalez T., Ki.tamura I.へMatsumotoJ.へSajiH.へand/doT. 

Introduction 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 

Faculty of Phannaceutical Sciences, Kyoto Universi砂＊

百1eestablishment of出e1roleth剖 metalions have in AD has been contradictory; some 

reports show the metal ions as AD promoting factors and other attribute them protective 

effects1・4).

百1em出icomponent of the senile plaques in Alzheimer disease (AD) is the (3-Amyloid 

(Af3) protein5>, (a family of 39・43・residuepeptides) is a fragment derived from a much larger 

amyloid precursor protein (APP)6>. 

Using Surface Plasmon Resonance and Atomic Force Microscopy we characterized 

the effect of Af3 incubation on the interactions with gangliosides and the effect of different 

metal ions on Af3 aggregation. 

’The Surface plぉmonresonance (SPR) is a sensitive method that relies on the changes 

of angle of po加izedlight th剖 occurat a metal-liquid interface. 百1econtinuous meru写uring

of angle changes when an analite is i吋ected,forms a sensorgram from which it is posible to 

calculate the different kinetic p紅白netersof the analite-ligand interaction7・8>. 百1euse of SPR 

allows the on-time evaluation of the interactions between Af3 peptides叩 dGangliosides. 

The Atomic Force Microscopy (AF附 providesthree-dimensional images of a 

surface.百iesample is analyzed by sensing the surface with a silicon tip attached to a sensitive 

cantilever. 百1einteractions tip-cantilever訂edue to repulsion force, that promotes a 

deflection of the cantilever which is detected by the Position-sensitive Detector. 百1isway, 

the resulting map of the sample surface is converted into visual images9・10). 

Materials and Methods 

Aβag初g：百1epeptides 0・Amyloid1-40 (Af340, F. W 4329.8) and (3-Amyloid 1・42

(Af342, F. W. 4514.1) were dissolved in HEPES 7.4 to 12.5uM on ice and incubated for 3 h 

at 37 °C. Next, the peptides dissolved剖 0.7uM in HEPES were incubated with different 

metal ions (Ca2+, Cu2+, Zn2+ or Al3+) at ratios Af3/me凶 ion1:1 or 10:1. 百1epeptides 

incubated without any metal ion were used as controls. 
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Surface Plasmon Resonmzce：百1eliposomes con旬iningdi妊erentgangliosides were 

prepared11＞.百1en,30 uL of liposome solution were fused at 1 uUmin to出esurface of血e

sensor flow cells to form flat hybrid bilayers and 5 uL of 10 mM  NaOH were i吋ectedto 

remove血eincompletely fused liposomes. 百1epreparation of each flow cell was made 

individually, to ob旬inDl¥APC, asialo・GMl,GMl, GTlb and GDla monolayers in出e

different flow cells. 10 mM  HEPES pH 7.4, which contained 150 mM NaCl was used as a 

running buffer. All the analyses were performed at 25℃百esamples of the泊cubated 

peptides were i吋ectedon the ganglioside containing surfaces. 

Atomic Force Microscopy.・SuLof the S創npleswere dispensed individually onto a mica 

surface, dried on a clean box and washed carefully with distilled water. Then the S創nples

were dried overnight. 百1eS副npleswere measured with the N anoscope Ila and analyzed 

with the analyzer Nanoscope Software 4.1. 

Results 

Surface P加 monResonmzce: Under our experimental conditions the formation of 

Af3 aggregates wぉ acceleratedby incubation at 3 7 °C of freshly dissolved Af3 at very low 

concen甘ations. A short time after incubation the interactions of Af3 with liposomes were 

measured and it was found出atthe interactions of Af340 and Af342 with all the surfaces (Fig. 

1) increased. Even the Rmax for the interactions with surfaces without gangliosides became 

very high (about 10 times higher白anfor the interaction-of peptides without incubation). All 

the interactions showed fast association rates, but the dissociation rates were similarly rapid 

and the ・affinitiesvery low, suggesting that the formed aggregates only adsorb onto出e

liposome surfaces, being rapidly washed out after the injections finished. 

For the samples con旬泊ingme凶 ionswe found differences between Af340加 dAf342 

at the both ratios studied (Fig. 2, 3). In the case of Af340，剖ratio10:1 all the ions promoted 

the sensorgr創nRU increぉe,as follows: Al3+=Ca2+<Cu2+<Zn2+ and at ratio 1:1, significant 

increases were found only after incubation with Ca2+ or fl(3+ when compared with血eAf340 

control. For Af342, at ratio 10:1出epres enαof ions promoted Af3 aggregationぉ follows:

Zn2+=Al3+ <Ca2+ <<Cu2+. 

Atomic Force Microscopy: When the samples were observed using Atomic Force 

Microscopy, we found for bo白 Af340and Af342 two different kinds of s甘uctures:fibers and 

aggrega飽s. In the controls the fibers appeared, but the aggregates were few and small (Fig. 

4). In general，血eaggregate formation decreased as follows: Cu2+>Al3+>Control>Zn2+ and 

恥 fibrilformation, on白econ甘aryinαeasedぉ follows:Cu2+>Al3+ <Con甘ol>Zn2+(Fig. 5,6, 

7). 
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Discussion 

It has been demons甘atedthat during the aging process, .Af3 assembles into fibri112>. 

Under our experimen凶 conditionsthe formation of .Af3 aggregates was accelerated by the 

incubation剖37°C of freshly dissolved .Af3剖 verylow concentrations. 

After Af3 seeding，出esensor gr泊ns for .Af3・gangliosideinteractions showed a 

characteristic shape: rapid ass~ciation and dissociation, and low affinity. 百1esensorgrams 

indicate that the formed aggregates only adsorb to白cliposome surfaces, which means血at

once large Af3 aggregates訂eformed, the gangliosides do not interact with them. ’The effect 

of metal ions on aggregation depends on Af3/ ion ratio: the Af342 aggreg剖ionis higher at ratio 

1:1, and for .Af340 this effect .occurs at ratiolO: 1. 百1ehigh岱 tincreぉewぉ observedfor 

Cu2+ with .Af342剖 1:1. These observations suggest that the metal ions promote highぽ A(342

aggregation when the ratios of .Af342:ion are similar, while for .Af340 this c圧倒 occurs剖

higher concentrations of the peptide. Our observations indicate白瓜 theeffect of metal ions 

is higher on Af342 than for .Af340. 百1eresults with Al3+ agree with reports about the 

aggregation effect that this ion promotes on Af33>. 

In the samples observed by AFM, ho出 .Af340and .Af342 showed two different kinds 

of structures: fibers組 daggreg剖es. 百1eeffect of metal ion in general seems to be related 

with aggregate formation and not with fiber formation, because in the controls the aggregates 

were few and small. ’The correlation between SPR and AFM expe巾nentssuggests血at.Af3 

aggreg剖eformation promoted by some metal ions could inhibit the .Af3 fibril formation. 
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III. 3. Protective Effect of Riluzole on MPTP・InducedDepletion 
of Dopamineand Its Metabolite Content in Mice 

Akasaka M., Kumagai T., /do T., Araki T. *,Matsubara M. *,Imai Y.ヘ
and Jtoyama Y. * * 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku Universi，砂

De par，伽 entof Clinical Pharma.cology and Therapeutics, Tohoku University Graduate 

School of Pharmaceutical Science and Medicine事

Department of Neurology, Tohoku University School of Medicine* 

INTRODUCTION 

1・Me血yl・4・phenyl-1,2,3,6-t仰 向dropyridine(MPTP) is well known to produα 

clinical, biochemiαl and neuropa出ologicalchanges analogous to those observed in idiopathic 

Parkinson's disease1・2＞.百iisneurotoxin also leads to a decreぉeof dopamine content in血e

S甘iatumand loss in the number of nigrostriatal dopaminergic neurons in several species 

including monkeys, dogs, ca包 加dmice. 百ieneurotoxic effects of MPTP are血oughtto be 

initiated by MPP+ which is a 叫 ormetabolite formed by血emono制 問 oxid蹴（MAO)B-

mediated oxidation of MPTP. MPP+ is taken up by high-aff泊ity dopamine and 

noradrenaline up飽kesystems and is subsequently accumulated within mitochondria of 

nigrostriatal dopaminergic cells3＞.百iereit disrup包 oxidativephosphorylation by inhibiting 

complex I of血eelec位on甘ansportchain4＞.官iisαnlead to a number of deleterious e百ec岱

on cellular function, resul白igin neuronal cell dea血．百ierefore，血eMPTP-treated mouse is 

widely used as a rodent model of Parkinson’s disease. 

Riluzole (2・m泊0・6舟 ifluoro脱出oxybenzo出iazole) hぉ been reported as an 

antagonist of excitatory amino acid neuro仕ansmission5＞.官iiscompound stabilizes voltage-

dependent Na+ channels in their inactivated s旬teand泊hibits出erelease of glut創nate.A 

previous study demons甘ated出atriluzole did not prevent MPτ？ー泊duceddopamine depletion 

in出emouse s甘iatum6>. In con甘ast,Boireau et al. 1> reported that riluzole antagonized由C

MPTP-induced decrease in dopamine levels in mice. 百ms,there is no consensus in出e

literature whether riluzole hぉ neuroprotectiveactivity in the brain of MPTPー甘eatedmice. To 

make it clear whether riluzole is useful, we investigated a possible effect of riluzole. 

MATERIALS and METHODS 

地 leC57Bl)6J mice (22-28 g) were used in this study. ’The miαreceived 

in位aperiぬnealfour injections of MPTP (10 mg/kg) at lh intervals, the total dose per mice 
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being 40 mg/kg, as described previously8＞.百1emice were saiαificed by cervical dislocation 

at 3 days after the last i吋ection0f MPTP for biochemical study as described below. 

After decapitation, brains were quickly removed and the two s甘ia飽 wererapidly 

dissected out freehand on an iceーcoldglass Petri dish. Samples were immediately weighed, 

then frozen and stored at・80°Cuntilぉsay. The dissection procedure was performed in less 

than 2 min. S甘iatawere sonicated in ice-cold 0. 2M perchloric acid con凶ning100 ng/ml 

isoproterenol as internal standard. Homogenates were cen佐江ugedat 3, 000 rpm for 15 m加

制℃’Thesupema伽 twas tltered (pore s泣e0.45μm，附liporefilter）釦da 30-ul aliquot 

of出esupernatant wぉ usedfor determination of出edopamine, 3,4-dihydroxyphenyl acetic 

acid (DOP AC）佃disoproterenol by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) with 

an electrochemical detector (ECD) (Eicom, Japan). The mobile phase consisted of O. lM 

sodium citrate-0. lM sodium ace也記 solution(pH 3. 5) including 1. 064 M octane sulfonic acid 

and 0.013 mM  NctiEDTA and 15% (v/v) m伯 anol. 百terecoveries of dopamine, DOP AC 

and isopro飽renolthrough the present procedures were> 93%. Levels of dopamine and its 

metabolite were calculated from the comparison of sample peak area with internal standard 

peak region and are expressed as μgig tissue weight. 

For the effect of riluzole，血e組加alswere divided into 6 groups; (1) Vehicle (0.5 % 

carboxymethyl-cellulose, CMC）舟eatedgroup; (2) Riluzole (10 mg/kg）舟eatedgroup; (3) 

~’TP－加d 0.5% CMC舟 eatedgroup; ( 4) ~’W・ and riluzole (3 mg/kg）悦atedgroup; (5) 

~’fP”組d d昭 ole(lOmg/kg）舟eatedgroup. ’The凶αwereinjected in甘aperitoneally(ip) 

with riluzole or 0.5% CMC 30 min before and 90 min after the first adminis仕組onof ~TP 

(Groups 3,4 and 5). For groups 1 and 2, 0.5% CMC－悦atedor riluzole (10 mg/kg）ー悦ated

m加alswere injected i. p. in the same manner with saline treatment instead of MPTP. Each 

group conぬ泊ed5 animals. For additional study, the animals were divided泊to2 groups; 

(6） ~TPー釦d0.5% CMCー甘eatedgroup; （ηMP’TP－加driluzole (20mg/kg) -treated group. 

百1emice were injected i. p. with riluzole or 0.5% CMC 30 m加beforeand 90 min after the 

first adminis仕組onof MPTP (G;roups 6釦 d7). Riluzole was generously provided by Rhone-

Poulene-Rorer. Each group contained 5・7animals. 

百temice were killed by cerviαl dislocation at 3 days after the last MPτ？仕eatment.

As described above, striatal extracts were prepared for HPLC monoamine measurements. 

All values were expressed as means±S.E. and s岡山6αlsignificanαwぉ evaluated

using an analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Williams multiple range test. 

RESULTS 

Riluzole dose-dependently prevented a significant reduction in s甘ia凶 dopamineand 

DOP AC levels of mice 3 days after MPTP甘eatmenお（Table1 ). Furthermore, riluzole at a 

higher dose of 20 mg/kg prevented a signifiαnt reduction in s甘ia阻ldopamine, DOP AC，釦d

HVA levels of W 胃悦atedmice (Table 2). In addition, rectal低mperatureshowed no 

significant changes加 riluzole,(10 mg/kg）悦atedmiα，ぉ comparedto vehicle-treated 
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組泊1als,although the飽mpera旬reshowed approximately 0.5°C decrease in mice 1 hr after 

riluzole injection. 

DISCUSSION 

In the present s加dy,:rvtPTP caused a signifi印刷 reductionin dopam泊eandOOPAC 

levels from 3 days after :rvtPTP甘eatments.In the present study, therefore, we evaluated the 

effects of riluzole on出es甘iataldopamine and DOP AC levels at 3 days after :rvtPTP 

treatments. 

百1epresent study showed that riluzole an泊gon包ed血e:rvtPTP-induced decrease in 

dop創nineand OOP AC levels in the striatum of mice in a dose-dependent manner. 百ie

present results demonstrate由atriluzole can pro飽d against :rvtPTP”induced deαe錨 e泊

dopamine levels. 

Riluzole is an inhibitor of glu旬matergictransmission泊由ecen甘alnervous system. 

This drug is currently given to patien包 withamyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS）副知減：empt

to improve their prognosis, possibly via blockade of血eglu胞ma飽 neurotoxice妊ec包9).

Interestingly, a previous study suggested白atriluzoleαn partially組組.gonize出e泊αeasein 

the release of dopamine induced by superfusion with MPP＋，出eactive metabolite of MPTP10>. 

Fu巾 ermore，出eyreported血atriluzoleαn protect against MPτ'P-induαd s甘ia旬ldopamine 

depletion泊miceeither by blocking the en甘yof Na+ or by reducing the releぉeof glu回mate1>.

In con甘おLJones-Humble et al. 6> demons甘ated血atriluzole had no significant effect on 

dopamine depletion泊白es甘iatumof mice. 明ierefore，血eneuroprotective effect of riluzole 

aga泊stMPTP-induced s甘ia阻ldopam加edepletion in mice is still unclear. However, a 

recent interesting study reported由atriluzole delayed the appearance of park泊sonianmotor 

abnormalities in a chronic monkey model of MPTP toxicity, designed to resemble more 

closely Parkinson’s disease11>. Furthermore, this drug W俗 shownto alleviate the circling 

behavior in 6・hydroxydopamine-treatedra脂 andto decrease the suppr凶 sionof dopar凶ne

metabolism, at both striatal and nigral levels 12>. Both neuroprotective and palliative e妊ectsof 

riluzole have also been obtained in an acute model of MPTP凶oxiα.tionin monkeys13>. 

These observations are, at least in part, consistent with our present findings. 

In the present S制dy,of interest is白atriluzole showed a significant effect on MPTP-

induced s甘ia旬ldopamine and DOP AC depletion in a dose-dependent manner. Interes白1gly,a 

previous study in miαindicated由atvol胞.ge-dependentNa+ channel blockersαn prevent 

MPτ'P-induced dopamine depletion in由es甘iatum6＞.’Theblockade of Na+ entry is known to 

prevent theαsαde of events出atfollows the neuronal depolarization after ATP ( adenos即

位iphospha記） depletion. Furthermore，出eneurotoxic e能 C包 ofMPP+ incre脱出ere leぉeof 

neuro仕組smitters,by a mechanism which wぉ proposedto be Na+ dependent. 百ms,

inactivation of vol旬.ge-dependentNa+ channels by riluzole might be involved in釦 yprotective 

e妊民也 onMPτ？ー泊duαds仕ia凶 dopamineand DOP AC depletion. However, weαnnot 
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rule out the possibility白atriluzole exer句 協 pro飽ctivee妊ectthrough a modulation of 

glutama旬 release.

In conclusion, our results show 血atriluzole can protect against lVIPTPー泊duced

S甘ia旬ldopamine and OOP AC depletion in mice. 百ieprotective e妊ectmay be caused by 

inactivation of voltage-dependent Na+ channels of riluzole. ’These findings demons甘ate血at

riluzole with ab出tyto block vol飽ge-dependentNa+ channels may be useful切出e仕切回ientof 

neurodegenerative diseases. 
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Table 1. E町民tsof riluzole on the striatal cbp副首ine and its metabolites content in MPTP-tr，伺t吋 mice.

Treatments 

Vehicle (0.5% CMC) 

riluz.o le (10 mglkg) 

MPTP+0.5% CMC 

MPTP+riluzole (3 mglkg) 

MPTP+riluzole (10 mglkg) 

Dopamine 

(μgig tissue) 

13.44±0.75料

12.09±0.73料

3.81±0.13 

4.71±1.26 

6.27±0.64* 

DOPAC HVA 

(μgig tissue) (μgig tissue) 

4.23±0.51料 2.83±0.24 

4.92±0.28料 2.73±0.07 

2.01±0.31 2.46±0.36 

3.49±0.38料 2.73±0.23 

4.27±0.17** 2.48±0.16 

Val略的expressed槌 mean±SE.ヤ 0.05，叫p<O.01 compared with MP胃＋0.5%CMC group （羽＇illiams

multiple range t岱 t).n=5 miα. Drug treatment sched.I les were exp陀ssedin experimental也signsection. 
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Table 2. E圧倒sof riluwle (20 mg/kg) on the striatal cbpami ne釦 dits metabolit回 contentin MPTP-tr1倒 d

mice. 

Treatments 

Vehicle (0.5% CMC) 

MPTP+0.5% CMC 

MP’rP+riluwle (20 mglkg) 

Dopamine 

(μgig tissue) 

13.44±0.75叫

2.70±0.37 

5.36±0.44料

DOPAC HVA 

(μgig tissue) (μgig tissue) 

4.23±0.51林

0.93±0.06 

1.39±0.08料

2.83±0.24** 

1.38±0.16 

1.86±0.14** 

Yalu白 areexpressedぉ m回n±SE.＊串p<O.01 compared with MPTP+O .5% CMC group何＇illiams multiple 

range t倒）.Drug treatment sch仙 l凶 wereexpressed in experimental ci:sign s回 ion.n = 5-7. 
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Introduction 

百ie max加um likelihood-expectation maximization （阻..－E附， an iterative 

recons甘uctionalgori血m,is known to produce higher quality images with lower noise level 

without S甘eak・likeartifacts when compared with the images recons位uctedby conventional 

filtered back projectionσBP) method1・3>. However, iterative methods including ML-EM 

require long convergence time2>, and this requirement prevents由eiterative methods from the 

use of clinical practices. But recently, ordered subset EM (OS-E附 algorithmhぉ been

developed白ataα沼leratesconvergence time4>, and suitable for cliniαl use routinely. In 

posi甘onemission めmographyσE乃studies,30 da泊 acquisitionis often prefeηed because 

of higher counting sensitivity and consequently lower radiation dose出組曲econventional 20 

mode. However, the reconstruction of 30 mode da旬 usingconventional 30 re-projection 

algori血m (3DRP)5> needs a l紅geamount of剖 culation,therefore出ehigh performance 

com抑制isrequired to perform比 ’The Fourier rebinning algorithm (FOR町me血od6>wぉ

proposed to decrease出eamount of calαtlation as an alternative for the 30 RP. 

A combination of FORE佃 dOSEM had enabled the iterative reconstitution of the 30 

data practiαl in白ed泊icalstudies. However, images recons仕uctedby FORE+OSEM are 

not completely equal with the 3DRP images h血eresolution 7> and con甘as也. Moreover, 

reconstructed images are affected by selection of par創ne飽rsfor the OSEM. 官ierefore,it is 

neαSS訂yto search the op也numrecons甘uctionparameters in出eOS・EMto be comp釘ableor 

with higher quality images with by 3DRP. 

百iepurpose of the present work W鎚 toinvestigate the effects of p訂創neterselection 

on血equality of images and possibly to f加dappropriate reconstruction parame飽rse包泊白e

FORE + OS-EM reconstruction. 

Materials and Methods 

’The data in 30 mode were collected with SET・2400W(Shimadzu Co中・ Kyoto,

Jap釦）PETsαnner>. Images were recons甘uctedwith白eFORE+ OS-EM on出eXP-1000 

works飽tion(Compaq compu低rCorp. Woburn, USA), while 3DRP reconstruction wぉ
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performed with the aid of SX-4/128H4 super compu町 (NECCo中・ Tokyo,Japan) of 

Tohoku University Computer Cen低五百1ereconstruction filter Cut-o妊andorder, which訂e

出ecommon p訂釘netersin both 3DRP and OS-EM recons位uction,were set at 8mm釦 d2

r岱 pectively. OS-EM has other two parameters白ose訂etermed as 由enumber of iterations 

and subse包．官1eimage resolution improves apparentlyぉ thesevalues副α伺 se. In 

general, OS-EM produαs a similar image, when the product of白eiteration and subset 

numbers is cons旬nt6). In出iss加dy血eiteration was fixed at 4, and白esubset were v訂ied

within the range合om4to16 in出eexperimental studies. 

A Derenzo phantom tlled with 18F solution wぉ scannedto evaluate the image resolution. 

官1epeak value at rod in白e加agewぉ ob飽加edat 3. 5 and 5 mm diameter in bo血3DRPand 

OS-EM.百1edi妊erencesof count recovery wereαlculated by the following expression. 

OS -EM Value -3DRP Val ue x 100 
3DRPValue 

、．．
 
，f 

噌

E
A

raE
、

A sphere phantom was sαnned to evaluate the quantitative aαuracy, which is a 20αn 

inner diameter cylinder, 12αn long, con旬iningsix spheres with inner diameter of 38, 27, 20, 

16, 13, lOmm. Outer cylinder filled with 18F solutionぉ backgroundactivity. 百1eactivity 

in spheres was varied from 0, 0.5, 2.5 to 5ぉ由eratio between the sphere and the 

background. 

A 20 mm diameter circular region of泊terest(ROI)was draw on批 backgroundand 

spheres with diameter 38, 20 and 13mm. 百1edisαep組 ciesh血eROI mean pixel value 

between OS-EM and 3DRP was also evaluated by出eequation (1 ). 

A pool phantom, a 20αn inner diameter cylinder and12cm long, filled with 18F 

solution, w鎚 Sαnnedto explore血e凶 agenoise level. 百四 to阻1collected coun岱 variedin 

the r加 geof 1 M to 20 M(mega) coun包，出ecoefficient of variations (CV) is compared 

between the OS-EM and the 3DRP images at each image plane. 

Clinical FOO加ageswere reconstructed by 3DRP and FORE + OS・EMfor 

companson. 

Results and Discussion 

百1eresul岱 ofDerenzo phantom exper加en飴 areshown in the figure 1. 百 ecount 

recoveries were less for FORE+ OS-EM血an3DRP and its difference ex甘emelydepended 

on the number of iterations and subse包. It wぉ less血an10% when the subset wぉ setat 

16. 百1erefore，血eproduct of出citeration and subset are recommended to be 64 or more to 

produce higher image resolution to bear comparison with the 3DRP. 

Figure 2 shows the results of ano白ercount recovery exper泊施n包 usingsphere 

phantoms of different diameter. 官iecount di丘erencestended to hαease血edeαeases of 

subset numbers, but it wぉ less出an10%恒 allROI positions, when the subset wぉ setat 16. 
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百lisresult supports由at血eproduct of iteration and subset needs to be 64 or more to 

produce白equantitative images comparable to白e3DRP.

Figure 3付加d(b) show the CV di釘erencesbetween 3DRP and OS-EM. ’The CV 

value of FORE+ OS-EM with the 16 subsets wぉ lower出組出e3DRP at出eto凶 coun包 less

也知 2Mcounぉ． ’This result suppor白血ereport by Rosenqvist et al. 2）出atOS-EM prevails 

more e妊ectiveupon 3DRP剖 thelow statistical data. When the to凶 coun飴 exαedup to 4M 

counts，由eCV value of FORE + OS-EM image indicates出ealmost same value as 3DRP 

exαpt planes at血enear edge of axial field-of-view (FOV) (Figure 3(a)). This泊ereぉedCV 

value創出eedge of FOV was caused by FORES）加dnot by OS-EM. 百1elower statistics加

FORE+ OS-EM is problematic for the whole body S伺 nsby reducing effective axial field of 

view. α1出eother hand, when the subset wぉ setat 4，出eCV values became lower由加

3DRP at all白eplanes of all experimen包（Figure3(b)). It wぉ supposed白at由e

overlapping plane should be inαeased comp訂edwith the 3DRP or the number of subset or 

iteration should be deαeased由oughtrade o百出eresolution at the whole body studies with 

FORE+OSEM. 

Figure 4 shows the 18F-FDG brain images recons甘uctedby FORE + OSEM and 

3DRP. When the subsets were set at出e4 and 8, the image value W鎚 higher出組曲e3DRP 

加 thelow activity area, while it was lower at high activity area. But由istrend did not be 

observed when subset wぉ setat 16. 百leseresults well agree with the data by the phantom 

experimen白白ure1 and 2). 18F-FDG whole body images h白efigure 5 showed the 

image qualities by OS-EM algorithm. 百 es甘eakartifac岱 fromthe high activity area were 

not seen泊白eOS-EM images. But the apparent noise of泊sidethe body was higher白m

3DRP at the edges of血e鉱 ialfield of view h白eOS-E悦 however,it was less remarkable at 

the subset 4 and agrees with the phantom experiments. 

Table 1 emphasizes the αlculation time of 3DRP and FORE + OS-EM for the head 

and body mode da飽 respectively. 百1ecalculation白newぉ 3.1and 3.4 minutes per one 

frame加出ehead and body mode respec組blyin血eFORE + OS-EM method, and those were 

1.5 times longer by the 3DRP using a supercomputer. 百1iscalculation time of FORE + 

OSEM is well tolerable to routine use. 

Conclusion 

百1epar創neterproduct of iteration and subset wぉ recommendedto be 64 or higher泊

order to have the image resolution s泊1ilarto白e3DRP. In血isαse,the differenα 泊出e

pixel values with FORE+ OS-EM was around 10% or less for small objec包. However，血is

condition requires longer overlapping planes compared to 3DRP. Smaller number of 

product such as 16 may be use釦lfor whole body studies like旬morlocalization. 
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Table 1. Calculation time of FORE+ OS-EM and 3DRP in the head and body mode da阻訂eshown. 

Reconstruction with FORE+ OS-EM and 3DRP were performed on the XP-1000 workstation and SX-

4/128H4 super computer respectively. 

Body mode Head mode 

FORE+ OSEM 3DRP FORE+ OSEM 3DRP 

4 4 4 4 Iteration 

16 4 16 
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Fig. 1. Derenzo phantom image is shown at the upper right. Bar graph shows the di首erencebetween FORE 

+OS-EM釦 d3DRP in peak value at the rod of 3.5 and 5.0mm diameter. OS-EM reconstruction was 

performed with three di能 rentthe number of subsets: 4, 8 and 16 accordingly, while the number of iteration 

was fixed at 4. Le自andright bar groups are di百erentat the 3.5 and 5.0mm diameter rods respectively. 
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Fig. 2. Sphere phantom image is shown at the upper right. Bar graph shows the difference between FORE 
+OS・EMand 3DRP in the value剖 fourdi首・erentpositions indicated in the phantom images. The di百erence

wぉ obtainedat the four di首・erentactivity ratios of sphere and B.G. 
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Fig. 3. Graphs shows the differences of CV between FORE+ OS・EM加 d3DRP in the pool phantom images 

with two di百erentnumber of subsets (number of iteration W鎚 fixedat 4) illustrating figure (a）佃dfigure (b）お
16 and 4 subsets respectively. Pool phantom W硲民副medat the di首erenttotal counts路 1,2, 4,10 and 20M 
counts consequently. 
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Fig. 4. FDG brain images are shown in the top row, three images from the le白，arereconstructed by using 

OS-EM with three different number of subsets such as 4, 8 and 16 resp配 tively合omleft, and the fourth imag巴

is reconstructed by using 3DRP. Images in the mi剖 ebottom rows are the ratio of OS-EM and 3DRP. 

Upper images show the ratio that m伺sures> 1.0 and lower images show the ratio that m回sur，お く1.0

respectively. 
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Fig. 5. FDG whole body images are shown as the three images from left r巴constructedby using OS-EM 

with the three different number of subsets set at 4, 8 and 16 resp巴ctively合omleft, and the fourth imag巴is

reconstructed by using 3DRP. Arrows indicate the place of transaxial and coronal sections. 
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Introduction 

Positron emission tomogr叩hy(PE1) with F-18 tluorodeoxyglucose (FOO) has been 

used for diagnosis of malignant知morsbecause of its nature of glucose metabolism. 

However, FOO uptakes increase the activities not only in the malignant tumors but also泊出e

some normal tissues and/or organs. As reported previously1・2>, PET sαn with FOO 

revealed出atincreぉedactivity in normal salivary glands and the degree of the accumulation 

was various in each泊 individualor condition. Especially, FOO uptake in salivary glands 

can occぉionallybeen seen泊 evenresting condition. However, the cause of the variations 

ofFDG up凶kesin salivary glands is yet unknown. Anrep et al. 3> reported that salivary glands 

could serve efficiently glucose as an energy sourαfor salivation. Consequently, a question 

has been raised as to whether FOO uptake in normal salivary glands is related to salivation. 

To釦 swer出isquestion, we examined出eeffec包 of2 chemical ma附 s(i.e., capsaicin (CAP) 

as activator of salivation and a甘opine(ATR) as an inhibitor of that) on出eF閃 activiザ in

salivary glands. 

Materials and methods 

Thirty－出reemale adult Wister ra岱， 300-330gin weight, were used for study. 百1e

rats were randomly divided into three groups. 百1efirst group (REST group) was used 

under resting conditions，血esecond group (CAP group) was applied 300 μM CAP on恥

oral cavity for 30s, and the出irdgroup (ATR group) was administrated O. lmg/kg a甘opine

intramuscularly in血eαIfmuscle 30 minutes before FOO injection. Prior to出isstudy，出e

Laboratory Animal Care and Use Committee of Tohoku University approved our protocol. 

Salivation studies 

Under anesthesia with diethyl e由民 onepreweighed co目onswab (0.5×0.5×0.5 cm: 

0. 0005g) was placed in the oral Gavity of every rat, and then出eall swabs were removed after 

30s and the weight was measured. 百ieproαdure wぉ immediatelyrepeated and the values 
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of the salivary collections for 30s were胞kenas a measure of salivary seαetion ra飽（SSR).

百1erates wereぉsessed30s before stimulation, at白estimulation period and every 30s 

thereafter over 180s. 百iemeぉuredvalues were expressed as means±one standard 

deviations. Statistical analysis wぉ performedusing repea飽dmeasures analysis of vari飢 ce

(ANOVA) for comparison of individual means. Significance was accepted as p<0.05. 

Distribution studies 

α1e hundred μCi (3. 7lv1Bq) FOO was administered in甘avenouslyunder anes由esia

with diethyl ether. After injection of FOO, anes白esiawas discon白川edand animals were 

allowed free until decapi旬.tion. 百1erats were sacrificed at 30 min after FOO injections. 

Some fresh tissues ( i.ι，brain, heart, liver, parotid gl加 d,submandibular gland, sublingual 

gland, lacrimal gland, muscle tissue and fat tissue) were excised and were weighed，組d血e

tracer activities in白etissues were meおuredusmg a gamma counter (Wallac 1480 Gamma 

counter, Turku, F泊land). After correc出gfor the physiαl decay of 18F (110・minuteshalι 

lぜe)and for the gamma counter efficiency, tissue radioactivity wぉ expressedas出e

differential uptake ratio [DUR:= (tissue coun包 Itissue weight) I （尚氏tiondose counおIbody 

weight）勺 DURswere expressed as means±SD. S凶 sticalanalysis wぉ performedusing 

one-way analysis of variance followed, where appropriate, by Scheffe’S F 飽stfor 

comparison of individual means. Significance was accepted as p<0.05. 

Results 

Salivation studies 

Time-course of SSRs is shown in Figure 1. Asαn be seen in出eREST group, 

SSR kept cons阻ntlow rates at any time po恒也． In the CAP group, SSR increased promptly 

and reached peak level immediately after CAP application. However, SSR rapidly peaked 

off and decreぉedto出eresting level within only 1 min. In the ATR group, SSR showed no 

distinguish change, similar to time-course of resting levels at any time points. 

Distribution studies 

DURs in all of the tissues訂eshown泊 Figure2. In the REST group, DURs in 

salivary glands showed the following hierarchy: parotid gland < submandibular gl釦 d< 

sub lingual gland. &pecially, FOG uptake in sublingual gland was as high as出atin白e

brain. DURs出血eCAP and ATR groups in salivary glands were found to be白esimil訂

hierarchy on出eREST group. FOO up旬keof the submandibular gland and sublingual 

gland泊恥 CAPgroup were significantly higher出組曲at泊由eREST group (p<O. 05). 

Besides, the FOO up旬kesof liver and heart泊出eCAP group were also significantly higher 

由m血at泊由erest group (p<O. 05), while there was no significant d蜘 encein brain, muscle 

and fat tissues. FOO uptake泊血eATR group was indistinguishable from血atin血eREST 

group except submandibular gland and heart. 
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Discussion 

REST conditions 

In由isstudy, the salivary gl釦 ds,especially the sublingual gland, demons甘atedhigh 

FOO up飽ke. 百ieresult泊由eREST group was similar to Jabour’s report1＞泊出at白e

sublingual gland had increased FOO uptake on PET imaging although the reason it is unclear 

why FOO up飽keinαeased activities白血atorgan. As reported previously5>, some org組 S

which have dis甘ibutionsof也emucous glands，ιg. , stomach, small intestine and colon, 

including sublingual gland, of・飽nshow high FOO up組keon FOO-PET images. Taking 

account these reports, it is possible to postulate血atFDG accumulated in the mucinous cell. 

CAP applications 

Capsaic泊，出epungent chemical ma抗：erfrom red chili pepper, is well-known ω泊duce

salivation in humans when applied to the oral α.vity. We applied CAP as activator of 

salivation泊 白isstudy. In the CAP grouP., SSRs and DURs in salivary glands showed 

泊αease,especially in FOO uptakes in出esubmandibular and sublingual gland, compared 

with those加 theREST group. Engs甘omet aL 6> repor飽dthat凶 thesecretion rate from 

submandibular-sublingual wぉ伽ter白組曲atfrom parotid gl釦 d. 百lenormal FOO up阻ke

in the salivary glands may be related to salivation. 

In humans, local applications of CAP produαa sensation referred to俗、urning-

pa泊” dueto the activation of primary afferent C－ 釦dprobably A ~neurons 1>. A burning-

pa泊 generallyelicits血esystemic effects, such as sympa血eticactivations and cardiac 

changes8>. Consequently, we investigated some organs except the salivary glands. 百le

FOO uptakes of liver and heart in血eCAP group were signifiαntly increased compared with 

血at泊白eREST group. FOO uptake in the liver, where phagocytosis occurs, might 

inαease in response to defense ag剖nsttoxicity (a burning pain)9>. FOO uptake in the heart 

might increase in response to catecholamines release. 

ATR administrations 

Atropine, the muscarinic cholinoceptor receptor blocker10>, is known to produce a 

prolonged inhibitory e妊ecton salivation when administered in甘amuscularly泊 humans.

However，泊 ourATR group, salivation was indistinguishable from血atin the REST group, 

while FOO uptake in出esubmandibular gland was significantly increased compared wi白血e

REST group. 必出epresent白ne,we cannot explain出eaccurate mechanism. It is 

generally known 出atsalivations are under the regulation of both sympa出eticand 

parasympa白eticnerve systems. Moreover, it is reported血atthe only activation of 

sympa血eticnerve elicits salivation 11 ＞.百lefunctions of heart are also under autonomic nerve 

sys飽msand FOO uptake wぉ泊ereぉed. It may be difficult to decreぉeFOO up組kein血e

organs that were dominated by autonomic nerve systems, even if suppress only one. 
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In conclusion, FOO up旬keincreased the activities泊 salivaryglands，飢d白eupぬke

泊白enormal salivary glands might be related to salivation. However，鎚 above-mentioned,

there may be some other factors由atinαeぉeFOO up飽ke泊 thenormal salivary glands exαpt 

for salivations. Fu凶ier泊V回 tigationsare required to determine the mechanisms白at

influence白epattern of FDG uptake in the normal salivary glands. 
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Introduction 

Positron Emission Tomography (PE1) wぉ inventedinitially as a tool for b笛 ic

research and did not剖甘actmuch attentionぉ aclinical diagnostic tool in the United States in 

the beginning. Similarly泊Japan,PET was initially introducedぉ aresearch tool in the field 

of neuroscience. Recently, the term“clinical PET'’has become a common key word for hot 

discussions in the白eldof nuclear medicine. It seems that the term“clinical”has double 

meanings. In a broader sense, it simply means all types of studies using human subjec岱

while the term ”bぉic”加pli岱 anin叫 studies. In a n訂rowerseJ?,se，“clinical”means medical 

investigations to make clinical decisions for diagnosis and treatment. 百ieinternational 

standard is shifting to take the latter definition for “clinical PET'’studies. Doctors in m組 y

Western countries such as the United States, the United Kingdom, Germany and so on use 

出isterm for the investigations already validated and reimbursed by health insurance 

orgamzations. 

Nowadays, the most important field in clinical PET diagnosis would be oncology. 

It is interesting to note白剖themain part of pioneering works in this field was done剖 Tohoku

Univers勾．百ieCyclotron and Radioisotope Center (CYRIC) at Tohoku University was 

founded in 1978 as the first PET institute under the Ministry of Education in Japan. Various 

novel findings in the field of PET oncology have been reported from here. A PET research 

group瓜 TohokuUniversity1-3) proposed potential use of PET for detection of malignant 

neoplasm. 百tiswas one of由eprecursors of clinical PET in the world. Use of glucose 

analogues other than deoxyglucose (FDG）“＞， such as deoxymannose8> and deoxygalactose9> 

were proposed, too. Other甘acershave been also introduced for diagnosis of brain tumors10>, 

epilepsy11・13>and heart disease14¥ too. Nowadays, requiremen脂 forclinical PET are 

exp組 d泊gin many parts of the world. ’The main purpose of this report is to overview the 

current situation of PET use in leading countries suchぉ UnitedKingdome, Belgium, and 
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United States and Germany. 

United Kingdom 

In the United Kingdom, St.百1omas& Guy’s hospital already started clinical PET 

investigations as a selected center for clinical PET in 1991. At th剖 time,it was the sole 

clinical PET center in UK, and other PET institutes were being run mainly for scientific 

research. At the same time, the British government started financial support for the clinical 

PET investigations performed at St. Thom笛＆ Guy's hospital through National Health 

Service (NHS). Nowadays, the number of clinical PET institutes is gradually inc印刷ngin 

this country. 百1etotal number of血ePET institutes doing human studies is said to be 12 

(2001 present)15 

are ge悦ingFOO delivered from nearby cyclotJ「ons. This style of running a PET institute is 

often called a 、atellitePET”. Many clinical indications for PET studies have been carefully 

evaluated and determined by a PET group剖 St.百iomas& Guy's hospital17). They have 

published and constantly updating an excellent list of clinical indications, which is available 

from their Internet site11>. 

Belgium 

Belgium is also one of the most important countries in the point出剖 theystarted 

clinical PET investigations in early days. It is said th剖 theystarted discussions over clinical 

PET investigations as early as in the late 1980s. FOO・PET,having been started for 

diagnosis of epilepsy, ischemic heart disease and recuπent brain tumors, were reimbursed in 

the late 1980s. Since July 1999, more indications have been added to the list of clinical PET 

indications reimbursed. It was partly because of drastic ch組 g岱 thattook place in白Cus 
health administration policy concern泊gclinical PET. In this country, various malignant 

diseases, heart diseases and epilepsy are reimbursed in a similar fashion ω血eUK. 百1e

total number of PET scanners in this country is estimated to be 10 or so, but the number of 

PET per population is calculated to be the highest in the world, rivaling to Germany15・16>. 

United States 

百四 Medicarecoverage of clinical PET investigations is being constantly widened. 

In 1995, PET investigations with 82Rb for cardiac perfusion test were passed for Medicare 

support. After由民 therehad been almost no changes for a few ye釘 Suntil the diagnosis of 

lung cancer was approved in 1998. In 1999, FDG・PETinvestigations for recu町entcolon 

cancer, malignant lymphoma (staging），釦dmalignant melanoma were approved. It is said 

th剖 thisdecision influenced the political decision of Belgian government, which started 

reimbursement for oncology indications. Commercial-based FOG supply networks such as 

PET-Net hぉ beensignificantly expanded until now. Establishment of the PET-Net has 

enabled medium to small sized hospitals to start PET service for clinical diagnosis, getting 
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FOG supply from nearby cyclotrons15・18>. 

Germany 

As for the organizational e百ortsto bring clinical PET into r伺 lity,situation in 

Germany is worth mentioning here. 百leyhave put forward ”the satellite concept". In this 

coun甘y,the number of PET institutes without cyclotrons (PET satellites) is larger than the 

number of Cyclotron Centers that own both cyclo甘onand PET scanners. PET facilities can 

save much創nountof money for installation and maintenance of cyclotrons if they are able to 

purchase radioactive pharmaceuticals from other facilities. 

As to clinical PET indications, health insurance system should be one of the most 

加portantissues. 百lereare private and public health insurance systems in Germany. And 

when one makes a con回 .ctwith a private health insurance company, he does not have to keep 

the contract with public insurance organization. Private health insurance companies would 

pay bぉicallyfor all clinical PET indications recommended by German Society of Nuclear 

Medicine. But, public health insurance organizations do not always reimburse for PET 

泊vestigationseven when the purpose of恥 studydone is listed in the German Society's 

indication list. 

Additionally in Germany, interdisciplinary groups of nuclear oncologis包，

neurologists and cardiologis也 havealready held “clinical consensus conferences”several 

times and have completed lists of clinical indications for PET. Summary of the list of 

indications for oncology PET, approved by German Society of Nuclear Medicine, isぉ

follows: di妊erentiatedthyroid cancer, brain tumors, gastro加testinal知mor,head and neck 

tumor, malignant melanoma, lung cancer (NSLC），組dpancreatic carcinomaぉ classl

indications. Additionally, clぉs2indication is given to bladder carcinoma, malignant 

lymphoma, bre錨 tcancer, germinal cell carcinoma, ovarian tumor, neuroendocrine tumor, 

renal cell carcinoma, prostatic carcinoma, and seminoma. An indication list for brain PET is 

prepared for cerebrovぉculardisease, brain tumor, basal ganglion disorder, dementia, 

depression, schizophrenia, and epilepsy. Class la indication is given for brain tumor, bぉal

ganglion disease, dementia, and epilepsy only. CIぉs 2 indication is given to 

cerebrovascular disease, depression, and schizophrenia. For cardiology PET, evaluation of 

myocardium viability, evaluation of cardiomyopathy etc. are included. 

Current Situation in Japan 

In Japan，白Hreimbursement by health insurance is approved only for 150 gas 

inhalation studies mainly for p剖ientswith cerebrovascular disease. Full reimbursement for 

FOO PET hぉ notbeen approved yet. FOO PET applications can be applied as a special 

procedure of advanced medicine at selected institutions, where a part of medical costs can be 

charged to patien包. A Clinical PET Working Group of Japan, evaluat加gprevious FOO 

studies to clarify clinical efficacy of PET, hぉ submittedthe list of clinical indications for FOO 
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PET. It is exp印刷出at血eMinis町 ofHealth and Labor, in near future, make a decision 

toward approval of FDG PET as a fully reimbursed diagnostic procedures. 

FOO supply from nearby cyclo甘onsto PET satellites hぉ notbeen started yet, either. 

Since there are a large number of cyclotrons in Japan, satellite conαpt seems to be very useful 

to maximize cyclo甘on’spotential because one cyclotron have a capacity of supplying FOO to 

10 or more PET scanners. The current situation that every PET unit has its own cyclo住onis 

not cost-effective. Among countries already doing PET studies, countries without satellite 

PET centers may be only J ap加泊 theworld. It is heard血ata radiopharmaceutical company 

has already established a laboratory白atfulfill strict safety-regulations and is ready for the 

delivery of FDG to nearby satellites at this moment. We hope that血ePET environments 

change at last in Japan, too. 
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Hereditary s pinocerebellar剖鉱ia(SCA) is a clinically and genetically heterogeneous 

group of neurological disorders characterized by dysfunction of the cerebellum and its afferent 

and efferent connections. Aberrant exp組 sionsof coding sequence in trinucleotide repe剖

assays of genes on 6p22・23,12q24.1, 14q32. l, 19p13 and 3p12・13have been identified in 

typel, type2, type3 I Machado-Joseph disease （附D),type6 and type7 respectively同．

SCA7 is the first clinical entity in which the neurodegenerative process affects the 

macula and/or retina in addition to other brain structures. In a previous classification of 

inherited ataxia, this SCA包 C剖egorizedas an autosomal dominant cerebellar ataxia (ADCA) 

typell and as 釦 olivopontocerebellaratrophy (OPCA) typelll in which the clinical 

manifestation is cerebellar ataxia with progressive pigmentary macular dystrophy and/or 

retinal degeneration6-9). Recently, the mutated gene of血isSCA hぉ beenidentified. 

Subsequent pa血ologicalstudies have revealed that SCA7 is epitomized by the selective 

degeneration of Purkinje cells and the dentate nucleus in the cerebellum with the inferior 

olivary complex and the pontin nuclei. Immunohistochemical studies have shown由剖

neuronal intranuclear inclusions are most frequent in a佐ophicbrain regions. These 

inclusions were also observed in the cerebral cortex considered to be unaffected, suggesting 

th剖 theobserved dis凶butionof neuronal intranuclear inclusions is unlikely to be found in the 

other ataxias to). 

Although the clinical, pa血ologicaland molecular features of SCA7 have been 

reported in several ethnic groups, these aspects of the Japanese patients have not been 

reported except our ophthalmologic report11州. Furthermore, the mechanisms underlying 

the neurological manifestationsぉsociatedwith this type of SCA are still uncle訂17).

百ierefore,we desαibed the clinicalぉpeelsof由etwo Japanese probands, then the brain 

function of the two pro bands was inv岱 tig瓜edby evaluating the cerebral metabolic rate for 
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glucose (CMRGlc）・

Subjects and methods 

Patients: 

Probands of 117 Japanese families with autosomal dominant spinocerebellar ataxia 

(SCA) were recruited from clinics剖 TohokuUniversity. Among these pro bands, two 

patien脂（血eproband 1 and 2) were diagnosed bo血 clinicallyand genetically as SCA type?. 

百iepu中oseand necessity for the genetic and由eother s加dieswereαrefully expla泊ed,and 

informed consents were obtained from悦 patientsand/or血eirfamilies. 

Genetic studies.・

Gnomic DNA was isolated from fresh peripheral leukocytes of each subject. PCR 

produc也 representing甘加ucleotiderepeat coding regions were amplified from gnomic DNA 

with the pr泊施rpair 4U 1024: デーTGITACATTGTAGGAGCGGAA田 3’I4U716: 5’ー

CACGACTGTCCCAGCATCT-3'. For PCR amplification and definition of the mutated 

gene be釘泊g由eaberrantly ex~anded CAO repeaぉ，出esame method was used as previously 

reported16・18>. 

MRI study: 

Magnetom 1.5 teslar MRI (Magnetom Vision SIE?vlENS) scann泊gW錨 performed

to estimate morphologi1αl impairmen也 ofthe brain for Tl andτ'2 weighted images of血e

axial, coronal and sagi枕alsections. 

PET scanning: 

P町 S知dywぉ performedwith a model SET-2400W scanner (Sh凶仰， J叩釦） at 

血eCyclo佐onand Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University. 百ietwo age matched con甘ol

groups consisted of healthy normal volunteers ranging in age from 18・27years (n=ll, 

mean±SD, 20.9±2.9) and 49・74years (n=6, mean±SD, 63.5±9.0）.百ieyhad no history of 

reαnt medical illness, neurological diseぉes,developmental disorders or substance abuse. 

MRis of出ebrain were also normal. 

CMRGlc W飴 meru弓uredin由eproband 1 and 2, then in 17 con甘olmembers. 

Between 6 and 7mCi of [18F] 2-fluoro・2-deoxy-D-glucose{18F-FDG) was抑 制 toeach 

member as an in甘avenousbolus. Posi甘onemission sαns were performed at 45min after 

血e泊1jection. For the other conditions of this study and da旬 analysis,the same me由odwぉ

used as previously reported19>. 
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Results 

The proband 1 and 2 climcal manifestations: 

’The proband 1 (age 26, male) with 4 7 /10 heterozygous CAO repea包 hadan onset of 

gate dis知rb組 ceat 20 years of age. 百1edevelopment of出esymptoms wぉ verymild，血en

slurred speech and slightly decreased visual acuity oαurred subsequently at age 24. 

Neurological findings at age 26 included slurred speech, mildly decreased visual acuity, 

viscous eye movement, upward gaze palsy, mild ataxia and general包：edhyperreflexia. 

N europsychologically, he had mild naming d江白cultyand a moderately delayed verbal 

memory dis加rbance. Laboratory analysis of the blood and αrebrospinal fluid indicated血at

the data were within normal limiぉ．

’The proband 2 (age 48, female) with 48/10 he低m勾gousCAO repea飴 notiαd 

decreased visual acui勿 at28 years of age. Since 40 ye釘s,she hぉ subsequentlybeen 

affected by slurred speech and a協 icgate. 百iesesymptoms developed relatively more 

aggressively白組加出eproband 1. N eurologi伺 lfindings at 46 years of age included 

subcortical dementia, slurred speech, remarkably deαeased visual acuity, prom泊ently

viscous eye movement, upw釘dg包 epalsy, severe truncal and limb ataxia and generalized 

hyperreflexia. Laboratory analysis of由eblood andαrebrosp泊alfluid indica凶血at白e

data were within normal ranges. 

MRI studies and PET scanning: 

Axial, coronal and sagi批alimages ob飽泊edby 18F-FDG PET from the prob釦 d1 and 

2 are shown in Fig.1 (A,B,C) with :MRI創出elevels of the corresponding br細 sliα．In白e

proband 1, a prom泊entattenuation in 18F-FDG up旬keof the inferior bi-temporal cortex and 

白ecerebello・brains胞m wぉ observed. In con甘舗LMRI studies showed no a位ophic

chang図面白etemporal lobi but mild a甘ophyof the cerebello・brainstern wぉ observed

(Fig. lB, C). In白ebrain of血eproband 2, scattered reduction of 18F-FDG up肱 ewぉ

observed加出efronto-parieto・飽mporalcor飽xand出eαrebello・brainstemas well. In 

con甘鉛tto由is,!¥ml studies showed only mild a甘ophyof the bi・temporalJobi加 cerebrum,

while remarkable a甘ophicchanges were observed in the cerebello・brainstemregions (F氾.1

A,B,C). 

As shown in Table 1, C!¥mGlc values were阻bulatedin order to compare levels in 

each of proband’s brain structures with those of age matched controls. In the proband 1，白e

values in the inferior bi・temporalcortex and白ebi-temporal pole were lower in comparison 

with the normal con甘ols. CMRGlc values in血ebrainstem釦 d由eαrebellumwere also 

lower血an白atof白econ佐ols. In the proband 2, scattered decre俗 ein CMRGlc values was 

observed in血e台onto-parieto・temporalcortex. CMRGlc reduction w鎚 alsoobserved in血e

cerebello・brainstemregion. 
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Discussion 

百iecl泊icalmanifestations of SCA7 are characterized by c.erebellar ataxia with 

pigmen飽rymacular and/or re曲ialdegeneration. 百iecliniαl aspects of出isSCA, including 

∞附aland peripheral neural impairment, have been reported in several ethnic groups5・13-> . 

However, due to the fact血atthere is a low prevalenc.e of出isSCA泊 Japan,Japaneseαses 

have not been reported exc.ept our ophthalmologic report16・20>. To date, the reported 

symptoms are mental deterioration, visual impairment, slow eye movement, ophthalmoplegia, 

hearing impairment, facial myokymia, involuntary movement (such鎚 choreaand dystonia), 

p訂kinsoniansymptoms and sensory loss5・13・15>. It is likely出atin o曲目 typesof SCA, this 

constellation of clinical features訂epresented in varying degrees in members of出esame 

family and/or at di鉦erenttimes during the course of illness21>. 

Rec.ently, several pa出ogeneticfindings related with these clinicalぉpeeぉhavebeen 

reported to provide insight inぬ血epa白ogenesisof SCA7. Using SCA7 cDNA clones, the 

subc.ellular localization of ataxin-7 wぉ examinedin仕組sfectedCOS-1 c.ells. 百iestudy 

demons甘ated血atatax泊・7is由e;proteinencoded from the SCA7 gene, and血at出isprotein is 

dis甘ibutedin甘anuclearlywith a portion loαlizing in the nucleolus. ’Thus, it is speculated 

由創出eexpanded a阻xin・7carries out its pathogenetic e妊ect泊 thenucleus by altering a 

ma甘ix－ぉsociatednuclear s甘uctureand/or by disrupting nucleolar function11>. In rec.ent 

studies, two new immunohistological observations have been reported10・22>. First, ataxin・7

accumulatesぉ asingle nuclear inclusion in neuronal αlls of血ebrain. Second，出ese

加仕組ucle紅 S甘uctureswere shown to be most frequent泊白e~eurons of the inferior olive, the 

lateral genicula臼 bodyand the substantia nigra, which are also regions of frequent 

degenerative ch~ges.. However, these inclusions were also observed in白ecerebral cortex, 

a region白紙isnormally considered to be an una妊ectedin this and the other types of SCA10>. 

Taken toge由erwith these observations, our data sugges白出atinvestigating the role 

of mu旬nta旬X泊7in neural impairmen包 wouldbe of great interest. In several brain regions 

including non-a甘ophicareas, an attenuation of glucose metabolism wぉ observed. 百iis

observation raises白epossibility血atmutant ataxin7 might beぉsociatedwith由edeleterious 

effects on neurons白剖 resultin attenuation of the neural activity and hypome胞bolismof 

glucose in several brain regions. 

Al白oughwe were not able toぉcer阻in由especific pathological mechanism 

underlying SCA7，血epresent study suggesぉthatattenuation of neural activity may occur in 

several non-a仕ophicbrain regions and出atthese impairments may be ぉsociatedwi白血e

diverse neurological manifestations characteristic of this neurodegenerative disorder. 
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Table 1. In each structure of the brain, values of CMRGlc訂eshown in age matched controls and the two 

probands (m伺 n±SDmg/lOOg/min). In the proband 1, the valu岱 inthe inferior bi-temporal cortex and the 

bi-temporal pole are lower than the normal valu凶． Remarkable red』ctionsof the val u凶 arealso shown in the 

cerebello-brainstem region. In the proband 2, CMRGlc values d:cr伺 sein both the合unto-parieto・temporal

cortex and the cerebello-brainstem. 

Control (n=l I): Agc20.9土2.9 Proband I: Age 26 Control (n=6): Age 63.5±9.0 Proband 2: Age 46 

Fron凶伺同制 同． It. 同． It. 
Superior frontal cor1ex 8.82±3-18 7.92 7.却 8.67±0.66 6.07 6.51 

Medial frontal cor1cx 10.63±3.46 7.63• 7.32 8.63±0.97 6.30 6.11 

Medial mesial frontal cortex 10.52±3.21 7.86 8.10 8.53± 1.10 6.37 6.93 

lnferio『frontalcor1ex 10.43±2.92 7.42 7.30 8.72± 1.31 6.28 6.26 

Lateral frontal cor1cx 10.35±2.92 7.60 7.31 8.16± 1.30 6.87 6.16 

Lateral postc巾 rfrontal cortex 10.28±2.28 8.35 8.02 8.23±0.92 6.24 6.05 
Parietal cortex 
Primary motor and sen鈎 rycortex 10.29士2.37 8.15 8.12 9.17土0.77 6.36 6.73 

Posterior戸rietalcortex 11.56土2.94 8.41 8.20 8.64±0.51 7.34 1.55 

~：~：：. 『~~~rtex 10.93±2.71 7.46 7.71 8.“±1.21 7.37 7.06 

Superiortem凹ratcortex 9.05±2.91 7.06 7.30 8.70±0.88 6.回 6.25 

Medial temporal cortex 10.73土2.65 7.19 6.86 8.64±0.51 6.09 6.55 

Inferior temporal cortex 10.18土2.53 4.72 5.14 7.70±0.80 5.48 5.84 

Temporal pole 10.45±2.53 4.49 4.33 7.25±0.” 5.51 5.65 
Occipi旬Ecortex 

Primary visual area 8.92±2.SO 8.84 9.12 9.45土0.鵠 6.69 6.80 

As紙調dativevisual area 10.40士2.36 8.74 8.匁 9.45± I.I I 9.10 8.68 

Thalamus 8.98±2.86 9.59 10.13 8.79±0.95 8.似 7.63 

Caudate nucleus 8.40±3.14 9.59 9.42 9.13±0.88 8.02 7.82 

Putamen 11.50±3.11 l t.01 10.42 8.67±0.88 8.“ 8.23 

Brainstem 7.46±2.10 5.20 7.06土0.46 5.24 

Ce開 helium 10.26土2.24 4.39 4.10 7.70土1.23 3.85 3.制
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Fig. 1. Representative images obtained by l自F-FDGpositron emission tomography伊E1)and MRI TlW.I. 

at the levels of corresponding brain slices in a normal cont則。ge52,malの，theproband 1 and the proband 2. 

The color scale in the present study ranges from 0 to 12mg/100g/min. (A): Axial images (B): Coronal images 

(C): Sagittal images. 
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IV. 3. Effect of Stereotactic Pallidal Surgery on Dopamine D2 
Receptor in Advanced Parkinson’s Disease 

Nakajima T, Nimura T. *, Ando T.ぺShiraneR, Oza/a・K.**, Chida Y. **, YamaguchiK. **, 
Itoh M. **,Yoshimoto T 

Introduction 

De par，的問tof Neurosurgery, Tohoku University School of Medicine 

Depar1仰 entof Neurosurgery, Miyagi National Hospital* 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University** 

Parkinson's dise蹴（PD)is characterized by degeneration of血edopaminergic 

neurons originated from the subs旬ntianigra pars compacta1>. Adminis甘ationof levodopa 

hぉ beenes泊bhshedas a s旬ndardtherapy. However long-term甘ea卸ientwith levodopa leads 

to a decline in its therapeutic efficacy with fluctuating response to甘・eatmenf>.

Stereotactic pallidal surgery has been establishedぉ analternative出erapyfor 

adv anαd PD patien也3>. Although several studies have demons甘a飽d血atpos旬roven甘al

pallidotomy (PVP) or deep brain stimulation ゆiBS)of恥帥malsegment of血eglob us 

pallidus (GPりcouldrelieve drug-induαd symptoms in advanced PD州，出ephysiological 

mechanism of these procedures has not been understood yet. 

Several studies showed up-regulated 02 function as measured総 出eb泊ding

po伽制 (BP）泊白epu畑 enin e釘lyPD組 dits reduction in adv組制 S旬.ge6・1>. Recent 

study disclosed a deαease of BP in ex甘as甘ia凶 regionssuch as anterior cingulate co此：ex,

dorsolateral prefron凶 cortexand出e由al副nusin advanαd PD patien飴8）.’Thesefindings 

imply the crucial role of dopaminergic system as a definitive factor of symptoms in PD. 

We have quanぽ1edBP of s甘ia凶 andex甘as甘ia凶 dopamine02 reαptor before and 

after pallidal surgery using posi甘onemission tomography (PE乃 and11 C-nemonapride, 

which is selective antagonist めdopamine02 receptor，め investigatephysiologiαI changes of 

do pat凶nergicsys飽minduced by the stereotactic pallidal surgery. 

Subjects and methods 

Subject 

Six patien包 withadvanced PD (3 men and 2 women, mean age 56.2±10.2 years) 

were included in this study. All出epa ti en也 haveundergone either PVP or DBS of the GPi 

because of both PD symptoms of rigidity-dominance and severe fluctua出gresponse to 

levodopa甘eatmentwith drug induced dyskinesia. 百四 patienぉwererated according to血e
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Unified Parkinson's Disease Ra出gScale (UP DRS) before and after the surgery. 百1e

cl泊icalcharacteristics of血epatients are presented in Table 1. 

PET imaging 

We performed PET studies before and after the surgical甘eatment.PET scan wぉ

carried out using Shimadzu HEADTO:rvffi-V sαnner in 3・D da旬 acquisitionmode. 百1e

subjects lay comfortably泊出escanner couch with their eyes closed in a d加 roomin quiet 

environment. All sαns were performed at’off' state, levodopa adminis甘ati on wぉ

suspended at leぉt9 hours before the PET scanning. 

11 C-nemonapride wぉ synthesizedaccording to the method previously desαibed9>. 

Radiochemical purity was mo陀血an99 %, and血especific activity ranged from 250 

mCi/μmol to 1200 mCi/μ mol at the end of the synthesis. 

明記甘acerwas injected intravenously in 3・5ml of saline over a period of 60 

seconds. 百1emax凶almぉsdose of nemonapride was below either 0. 25 nmol/kg body 

weight or 12.5 nmoVwhole body weight, which is estimated to occupy less than 5 % of D2 

reαptors in hum釦. Emission sαn was performed for 90 minutes starting 30 seconds after 

血eadminis甘ationof the ligand: :6 x 60 s scans, 8 x 180 s scans, 6 x 300 s sαns, 3 x 600 s 

scans. 

Image analysis 

Regioris of泊terest(ROI) analysis wぉ αrriedout on average 11 C-nenionapride 

images of 70 to 90 minutes after injection. Irregular ROis were set on the bilateral s甘iatum,

fron凶 cortex,dorsolateral pre台on凶 cottexin each hemisphere with reference to the patients' 

MR加担.ges. We also set ROis on occipital ∞巾X ぉ referenceregion since little specific 

binding was observed in the occipital ∞巾x9>. We adopt an equilibrium model where the 'BP 

is expressed as follows. 

BP= Cs/Cr ・1

Where Cs and Cr express radioactivity in the specific region and reference region respective I y. 

Statistical analysis 

百iedifferences of changes in the clinical score and BP between before and after 

pallidal surgery were statistiαlly analyzed using paired t-test. 

Results 

百1eUPDRS score were obviously improved after the pallidal surgery. 百1e

UPDRS total was 73.5±35.4 (average±SD) before operation釦 d55.8±30.8 after operation 

(p<0.05). UPDRS III, an index of motor function, also improved significantly, 38.5±20. 9 to 
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29.1± 19.4 (p<O. 05）.’Though all the patien脂 developeddrug-induαd dyskinesia before白e

ope捌 on，血esymptom wぉ signぜicantly加prov吋 inall p説en包 aftersurgery ( da旬 not

shown). 

S泡n節制tdecrease of BP was found in血es甘iatum(p<O. 01 ), dorsolate凶

prefron凶∞巾x(p<0.05), fron凶∞目：ex(p<0.05）泊白eoperaぉd-sidιwhile血eseregions 

did not rev叫 sign出制ch佃 gesin con甘alateralhemisphereσable 2). 

Discussion 

Deterioration of dopam泊ergicsystem and subsequent pa血ologicaldysfunction加出e

bぉalg釦 glia－血a加noco凶αlcircuit is believed to be the cause of血esymptoms of PD. 

Previous studies showed出atBP of dop創nineD2 receptor in血estriatum is up-regulated to 

comp ens a飽 exhaustedendogenous dopamine in early PD patien包1>. However, it 

significantly reduced to 82 % of normal levels in the advanced s阻ge6>. Furthermore in vivo 

study us泊gPET revealed existence of D2 receptor in出eex甘ぉtriatalbrain regions 10> and 

much attention has been paid on its roles in schizophrenia and Parkinson’s disease. 

Kaasinen et al disclosed出atBP of D2 receptor in medial thalamus, anterior cingulate cortex 

加 ddorsolateral pre合on凶∞巾xwere deteriorated，ぉ出eseverity of PD progressed8>. 百iis

finding indicated出atnot only striatal but also extrastriatal dopaminergic sys飽mcon甘ibutedto 

the pathogenesis of PD. 

Our study disclosed出atpallidal surgery led to a significant BP decrease白血e

S甘ia加m,dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and frontal cortex of the opera飽dhemisphere. 

Aα沿rdingto the theory of 'cortico-bぉalganglia-thalamocortical circuit', the GPi has 

inhibitory output to出even甘olateralthalamus using y-aminobutyric acid as a neuroむansmitter

and the thalamic nucleus has excitatory project to motor, premotor, supplementary motor and 

prefrontal cor飽x11,12＞.百msPVP or DBS of GPi might have reduced inhibitory output to血e

thalamus, subsequently leading to increased ・excitatory projection to由ecortex. Some 

authors have investigated the e妊ec也 ofpallidal manipulations on the primary motor cortex. 

Activation studies using H2150 PET demons町atedthat PVP and DBS had potential to泊iprove

motor performanαand enhanα出ecerebral blood flow associated to由emotor ぬsk•3＞.百tis

phenomenon may lead the concept白atartificial m~nipulation of GPi can modify the cortical 

functions血roughthe basal ganglia－血a加nocorti伺 lnetwork. Furthermore previous reports 

demonstrated白紙血es仕iatumreceived an excitatory, glu飽matergicinput from all of cerebral 

∞巾xexαpt for primary visual and auditory area14＞.百iecortical afferen包 tos甘iatum

terminate prim訂ilyon白eshaf包 ofthe dendritic spines of medium spiny neurons15>. In 

addition to出at,dopaminergic input from substantia nigra pars compacta also terminate the 

sp泊esof medium spiny neuron泊 S甘iatumand subsequently modulates由ecortical inpu也 to

白eneurons16＞.百iemechanism underlying the decreasing change of BP in the operated-side 

S甘iatumcould not be clearly elucidated. However, it is possible由at由epallidal surgery 
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leads the activation of也econ:ex血atsubsequently enhanαs血ecortical input to s甘ia凶

neurons though the basal ganglia-thalamo-cortical circuit and this functional alternation 

modulates由ephysiological s組側sof medium spiny s甘ia阻lneuron and its dop副ninergic

sys飽m. Some authors reported that drug-induced dyskinesia is due to unbalanced 

interaction between exogenous dopamine and dopaminergic sys飽m泊 S位ia加m. 百ierefore

physiological changes of BP in s甘ia旬mdemons甘ated泊ourstudy might be s甘onglyrelevant 

to the clinical improvement of drug-induced dyskinesia. 

We also found BP decreases in the fron凶 cortexand dorsolateral prefron凶∞巾X

of血eope則 edhemisphere. 百iereciprocal neural network between mediodorsal nuclei of 

the thalamus and prefron凶∞凶αs,suchぉ血efron飽leye field, the superior fron凶

convexity and血edorsolateral prefron旬1co口：exhas been reported11>. This circuit hぉ been

acknowledged to be pathoph~siologically important role in schizophrenia. Furthermore 

Robbins demons甘ated由atthe .network participated in psychia仕icand cognitive function in 

PD and proposed’frontos凶a凶 dementia’ぉ amore apt desc巾tion18>. Correlation between 

由efunction of D2 like receptor泊 dorsolateralprefron凶， anteriorcingulate, medial thalamus 

and cognitive function泊 PDwぉ alsorepo此：ed19>. In our series such adverse complications 

have not been observed. However, surgery-related alternations in 02 receptors possibly 

rel a飽dto血e’frontos甘iatalcircuit' may not completely exclude disturbances in patient’s 

∞伊itivefunction occasionally developed after pallidotomy. 

百iisstudy demons甘ated由at血edopaminergic neural circuit泊eludingex位ぉ凶a凶

釘eぉ suchas prefrontal cortex h鎚飢 importantrole泊 modulating出epathophysiological 

S旬加sin PD patients. Pallidal: surgery hぉ po飽ntialto modulate this network rela白igto血e

’cortico-bぉalganglia－血a凶nocorticalcircuit’and consequently improves the motor related 
disorders and drug-induced dyskinesia. PET study using 11 C・nemonaprideh錨 successfully

disclosed the physiological changes of dopaminergic sys飽munderlying the clinical effects of 

出estereotactic surgical甘eatmentin advanced PD. 
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Table 1. Clinical feature of patients 

Patient Age/ sex Age at onset H&Y UPDRS to旬lUPDRS motor DID 

50 M 15 3 58 25 

2 65 F 55 2.5 59 36 

3 55 F 33 3 78 47 2 

4 48 M 40 2 21 6 

5 72 F 55 5 113 53 3 

6 47 M 38 4 112 64 2 

M = male; F = female; H& Y = Hoehn and Yahr scale 
UPDRS =Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale; DID= drug induced dyskinesia 

Table 2. Binding potentials (Bmax/Kd) at before and after the operation 

Brain region 
Ooeration side 

Before 
After 

Striatum 1.86±0.44 

1.72±0.43 

Frontal cortex 0.28± 0.16 

0.20±0.11 

Dorsolateral prefrontal coはe 0.16±0.08 

values are mean土 SD.
本 pく0.01
t p < 0.05 

0.10±0.08 

Contralateral side 
Before 
After 

「」

1.68±0.42 

1.60±0.38 

0.21 ±0.11 

0.26±0.11 コf

0.11 ±0.12 

0.11 ±0.19 コT
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IV. 4. Assessment of Nigrostriatal Dopaminergic Function 
in Patients with Dementia with Lewy Bodies 

Oka.muraN., HuX. S., AraiH., MaruyamaM., HiguchiM., 
Tashiro M., Matsui T., Itoh M. * and Sasaki H. 

De par，抑1entof Geriatric and Respiratory Medicine, Tohoku Universi砂Schoolof Medicine 

Division of Nuclear Medicine, Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University事

Introduction 

Dementia with Lewy bodies (DLB) is characterized by progressive cognitive decline, 

ex仕apyr創nidalsymptoms, episodic confusion, hallucinations and fluctuating cognitive 

加lp剖rment.Pa由ologicallyDLB is characterized by the presence of numerous Lewy bodies in 

由ecortical and subcortical brain regions with variable A凶ieimer-typepa出ology1>. Reαntly 

it is suggested白atDLB represen白血esecond frequent cause of degenerative dementia加出e

elderly. 百ieconsortium on dementia with Lewy bodies (CDLB) proposed clinical 

diagnostic αiteria of DLB2>. However, some follow-up studies indicated a relatively poor 

sensitivity of血eCD回 criteriato detect living DLB patien岱泊 con甘ぉtto an appropriate 

specificity3＞.百1ishighligh包 aneed to develop another cliniαl or laboratory diagnostic tool 

to provide a grea胞rprecision in出e飢 ternor飽mdiagnosis of DLB. Since posi甘onemission 

蜘 ogr叩hy(PE1) us均 18F-fluorodopa(FDOPA) provides a direct method of路 sess均 pre-

synaptic nigros甘iataldop副ninergicfunction in living patienお4>,we analyzed FOOPA up旬ke

with PET in the regions of caudate nucleus and putamen. 

Subjects and methods 

Ten patien包 withprobable Alzheimer『sdisease (AD) (70.5±8.4 years, range: 58-86), 

seven patients with probable DLB (66.9±10.0 ye訂s,range: 51・79)and eight age-matched 

normal subjec也 wereex創nined. All of由epatients and the normal subjects were evaluated 

by medical and neurological examinations as well as by MRI to exclude other causes of 

dementia. 百1ediagnosis of ”probable AD”was established by the NINCDS-ADRDA 

criteria. We followed CDLBαiteria for the diagnosis of probable and definite DLB. Normal 

subjects were all volunteers without any confirmed neuropsychia甘icor m司jormedical 

illnesses. ’The severity of dementia as assessed by Mini-Mental State Exam泊ationwas not 

significantly di偽 rentbetween DLB (15.7±6.7 points) and AD (16.3±5.0 points). 

All subjec也underwentPET scans using PT931 PET sαnner (C百， USA)with 7mm 

axial and transaxial resolution. Following an intravenous bolus i吋ectionof 2.5-8.3 mCi of 
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FOOP A, a series of 5 min emission scans was carried out for 60 minutes and emission da旬

were simultaneously collected from seven contiguous鉱 ialsections. 百1etissue FOOP A 

concen仕組onwぉ measuredby defining regions of interest (ROis) on three image pl釦 es血剖

included the caudate nucleus and pu旬men.ROis in the caudate nucleus and pu阻menwere 

defined on a summed image of da旬 collectedduring白ePET sαn. An influx rate cons旬nt

(Ki) of FOOP A into血esel民 ted時 ionswぉ出encalculated by the method described by 

Patlak et aI5> with radioactivity of白cαrebellarhemisphere路加inputfunctionぉ described

previously4>. 

Results 

In the DLB group, Ki values were significantly reduced in the caudate nucleus 

(0.0064±0.0017, p<0.001) and in出epu蜘 en(0.0051±0.0019, p<0.005) compared to出e

AD group (caudate nucleus: 0.0119±0.0021; put創nen:0.0092±0.0014). However, there 

was no significant differenα 泊由eKi values between the AD and the aged normal group泊

either caudate nucleus or pu阻men(Figure 1). Using a cut-off value of 0.0062 (mean-2S.D. 

of血eage-matched normal group）泊恥 pu阻men,DLB could be distinguished from AD with 

a sensitivity of 86% and a specificity of 100% (For further details, see Ref. 6). 

Discussion 

Aα沿rdingto the CDLB criteria, DLB patien飴 arecharacterised by a variable 

combination of cognitive decline, parkinsonism and o出ersymptoms. A considerable 

clinical heterogeneiザora complex array of the order of the onset of symptoms in DLB was 

documented in the literature. In出isstudy, there was only a small overlap泊出eFOOPA-Ki 

values between the DLB group and出eAD group, suggesting出atnigrostriatal dopaminergic 

function using PET and FDOP A may be an informative diagnostic adjunct in distinguishing 

DLB from AD. Our observations are in good agreement with a series of pa出ological

findings血atthere is a consistent loss of substantia nigra neurons and depletion of s甘ia凶

dopamine content泊 DLB7・8>. ~sessment of nigros住ia凶 dopaminergicfunction with PET 

and FOOP A alone or泊 combinationwith other PET images of glucose metabolism9・10> will 

help to improve sensitivity to detect living DLB patien也 so血創出esepatien也 willbenefit by 

an appropriate位・eatmentduring life. 
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Fig. 1 IndividJal influx rate const釦 t侭i)value of 18F-tluorocbpa σDOPA・阻） in the cau也，tenucleus (0) 

and the putamen （~） in age-matched normal control （勾dNormal), Al山 imer'sdisease (AD), and dementia 

with Lewy bodiesρLB) are shown. Each bar represents m悶悶 value.In the cau也.tenucleus，応 valu倍 we陀

0.0129±0.0029 in aged normal, 0.0119±0.0021 in AD, and 0.0064±0.0017 in DLB. In the putamen, Ki 

valu岱 were0.0114±0.0026 in aged normal, 0.0092±0.0014 in AD, and 0.0051 ±0.0019 in DLB. Statistical 

analysis w錨 performedby one-way ANOV A. 
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Introduction 

Dementia with Lewy bodies (D臼） is a neurod伊 nerativedisorder制 is

characterized by a progressive cognitive decline and the presence of numerous Lewy bodies 

(LB）泊白ecortical and subcortical brain regions. In 1996，白econsortium on dementia with 

Lewy bodies (CD臼） proposed d泊icaland pa血ologicalcriteria of D日 1>. However, some 

groups indicated a relatively poor sensitivity of血eCDLB criteria to accurately detect DLB2・3>. 

It is clinically impor飽ntぬ disα泊rinateDLB patient from AD patien飴 becausethe patien飴

with DLB often exhibit life-threating neuroleptic adverse effects4＞.百ierefore，由eobjective 

diagnostic aid for the an飽mor飽mdiagnosis of DLB is desperately needed. In由isarticle, we 

report functional neuro加aging features of one autopsy-confirmed case of DLB. 

Furthermore, we describe the characteristic features of cerebral glucose metabolism in a larger 

sample of DLB. 

Case Report 

Patient had been well until 55 ye訂Sold when depression developed with prominent 

headache, anxiety and loss of interest. At age 58, she became progressively disorientated 

and had memory deficits. She also developed difficulty with performing fine move即時 such

as using chopsticks and buttoning her clothing.αi neurological examination performed at 

age 59, she was emotionless and hypophonic, lost her facial expression, was slowed down 

and shuffled on walking with reduced訂mswing. Cog-wheel rigidity w鎚 presentat both 

wris岱 andelbows. Bilateral hand甘emorwas noted ぉ well. She drew a clock poorly? and 

she scored 12 out of 30 on Mini-Mental S附 Examination(:rvflvfSE). Deep tendon reflexes 

were normally active. Brain CT and MRI revealed diffuse cortical a甘ophy,while 7・8Hz 

slow background activity was not1吋 onEEG. At age 60, PET scans were performed using 

[18F]-2-fluoro・deoxy-D-glucose(F閃） and [18F・I・6・fluorodopa(FOO附・伽 F凶ーP町

images showing widespread corti1叫 hypometabolism，山 occipitalmetabolic deficit was 
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p訂姐cularlynoticeable. 百1eglucose me飽bolicratio泊出evisual ぉsociationcortex 

(normal国 dby白eradioactivity in cerebellar vermis) wぉ 0.78,which wぉ lower出組組

average value (1. 02）泊 ADpatienぽ＞. FOOPA-PET image revealed low dop畑 町 up旬ke

rate of FOOP A, represen也1ga reduction in the number of nigros甘iataldopaminergic neurons 

at the presynaptic sites. ’The r総 ofinflux (Ki）泊血es甘iatum,calαdated by白egraphical 

analysis, was 0. 0062 m泊－1，血atwas lower由加出eaverage values加AD(0.0110) and aged 

normal subjects (0.0116)6>. Levo-dopa with carbidopa produced a甘ansientimprovement in 

the motor features of parkinsonism, while cognitive impairment continued to deteriorate with 

a persistent visual hallucination and delusion由atwas unrelated to由elevo-dopa血erapy. At 

age 63, she became wheelchair bound and had a difficulty in verbal communication. At age 

64, she wぉ unableto feed herself because of progressive dysphasia, and died ofぉpiration

pneumonia and congestive heart failure 9 years after the onset of血edisease. Postmortem 

brain examination revealed numerous LBs and LB-neurites血atwere immunoreactive to anti-

αーsynuclein and anti-ubiqui出 組 曲odies as well as abundant senile plaques and 

neurofibrillary changes. Hence, final pathological diagnosis wぉ madeぉ”DLBplus AD”． 

In addition to such well-documented hallmarks, there was an extensive spongiform change 

and gliosis throughout the white ma抗er. 百1emost extensive white ma抗:erchange was 

observed加 出eoccipi句lregion. An extensive gliosis also was present in the white matter 

with relative sparing of出egray ma抗er.

Subjects and methods 

Eleven patien飴 withprobable AD, seven patien岱 withprobable DLB and ten age“ 

matched normal subjec包 wereexamined. All of血epa ti en脂飢d白enormal subjecぉwere

evaluated by medical and neurologiαl examinations as well as by MRI to exclude other 

αuses of dementia. 百1ediagnosis of ”probable AD”was established by the NIN CDS-

AD RDAαiteria. We followed CDLB criteria for the diagnosis of probable and definite DLB. 

Normal subjects were all volunteers without any confirmed neuropsychiatric or m吋ormedical 

illnesses. ’The severiザofdementia as鎚 sessedby Mini・MentalState 政 amination(Iv削 S町

was 18.8±3.3 points (range 12・24points）加血eAD group and 16.1±7.1 points (range 6-24 

points) in出eDLBgroup. 

Measurement of cerebral gluc ose metabolism wi出 PETand FOO wぉ performed

using a PET scanner (S町 '2400W,Sh加adzuInc., J ap加）. Subjects were scanned泊 aquiet 

組 ddimly-lit room with白eireyes open 錦町 atleast 4 hours of food res甘iction. Following 

a 68Ge/Ga甘ansmissionscan of 7 min duration，釦 emissionsαn wぉ performedwhich lasted 

60 m泊 af胞rintravenous injection of FOO. Arterial blood wぉ S創npledfrom the radial 

釘teryduring the scan, and組恒putfunction was obtained by measuring plasma radioactivity. 

百1eαrebralme旬bolicrate of glucose (Cl¥1Rglu) wお calculatedusing血eautoradiographic 

method by Hutchins et al. 7>. 
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Volume of蹴 rest（、。11)with組 問of1 cm2 was drawn on individual :MR images 

血atwere matched ω由ePET images by a linear spatial transformation. Multiple VOis were 

plaαd to cover白ewhole飽rgetanatomical structure, and were仕組sferredto白ePET加ages.

C:MR.glu wぉ血encalculated for cortical and subco凶αls甘uctures. 百1ewhole brain 

C:MR.glu wぉ definedお釦 averageover both gray and white matter s佐uctu問s. Among 

many brain s甘ucturesincluded泊由eVOi analysis, the absolute glucose metabolism m血e

cerebellar vermis was most preserved in AD組 dDLB. 百1erefore,normalized CMRglu 

values or me也bolicratios were calculated using the αrebellar vermisぉ areference region. 

百iemetabolic ratio was es也natedin VOis including血elateral frontal ∞抗ex(Brodmann’S 

area [BA] 8, 9, 10, 44, 45, 46 and 47), lateral飽mporalco巾 x(BA 21, 22, 37 and 38), 

medial飽mporalcortex (BA27, 28, 34 and 35), lateral parie凶 cor飽x(BA39 and 40), 

pos飽riorparie凶 cortex(BA 5 and 7), anterior (BA 24組 d32) and posterior (BA 23 and 31) 

cingulate cortices, and primary (BA 1ηand association (BA 18釦 d19) visual cortiαs. 

Averaged values of right and left hemispheric VOis were used for statistical analysis. 

Statistical analysis was performed by analysis of variance (ANOV A). 

Results 

Absolute C:MR.glu values in the whole brain of each group were as follows; the AD 

group: 3. 66± 1. 26 mg/lOOg/min，出eDLB group: 3.59±0.54 mg/lOOg/min, and the aged 

normal group: 7.52±1.20 mg/lOOg/m泊. Statistiαlly, the whole brain CMRglu was 

sign出cantlylower (p<O. 0001）泊悦 ADand D臼 groupscomp訂edto出atin血enormal 

group. ’The results demons仕atea significant difference in the metabolic ratio between血e

AD and normal group加出epos町 iorparie凶∞似（p<0.0001），血epos飽rior伽 gula飽

cortex (p<O. 0001 ), the lateral pa巾飽Icortex {p<0.001) and the medial and lateral temporal 

∞凶ces(p<0.01）.’The metabolic ratio was relatively preserved in由efron凶 andoccipital 

cortiαs. When comp釘泊gmetabolic ratios between the DLB and normal groups, the 

metabolic decline in白eDLB group was evident virtually由roughout血eentire cortical region 

extending from the frontal to occipi飽Icortex. Notably，血ereduction泊白eme・旬bolicratio泊

由eDLB group comp訂edto白eAD group wぉ mostpronounced in the visual ぉsociation

cortex (Figure 1) (For further details, see Ref 5). 

Discussion 

Our resul包 indicated由atoccipital hypometabolism is血efeature of DLB白剖

discriminate it from AD. Previous functional imaging studies in DLB showed a 

charac飽risticpa悦 mof regional glucose hypome飽bolismand hypoperfusion in血ep巾 1ary

visual co巾 xand occipi凶制ociationcor飽：xin addition to血epa目：emsof abnormal 

metabolism found in AD8・9>. Our results are comp訂ableto白ef泊dingof these previous 

repor包. In our study population using a me阻.bolicratio of 0. 92 in the visual ぉsociation
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cortex鎚 acut-o百， DLBcould be distinguished from AD with a sensitivity of 86% and a 

specificity of 91 %5＞.百1erefore,these findings suggest白atPET measures of glucose 

metabolism may help泊 enhancingthe clinical diagnosis of DLB particularly in the early 

S旬gesof the disease. In our e~amination，血epatient described in白eαsereport showed the 

lowest value of metabolic ratio泊 thevisual association cortex among DLB patients. In 

addition, there wぉ asevere spong江ormchange and gliosis mainly in血eoccipi凶 cortexat 

postmortem examination泊 thispatient. These findings suggest a possibility白atthe white 

matter spongiform pathology is l氷elyto be a pa由ologicalsubs甘atefor a characteristic pat飽m

of glucose hypome旬bolism泊 DLB,although there is only limited information泊由e

pathological basis of the spongiform change. 
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We have investigated甘ansportcharacteristiαof dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate 

(DHEAS), a neuroactive steroid，創出eblood-brain barrier (BBB）加 functional加vivostudy. 

’The apparent BBB efflux rate cons刷 of[3H]DH臥 Sevaluated by Brain Efflux Index 

me出odwas 2.68 x 10之 m加・1. 百1eDHEAS efflux仕組sportwas a saturable process with a 

Michaelis cons伽 t(K.J of 32. 6 μM provid同出edirect eviden印刷 mostof DH臥 Sis 

仕組spor飽dfrom brain to血ecirculating blood aαoss白eBBB. 百1ise任luxtransport of 

[3H]DHEAS m 泊hibitedby the common org組 icanion transpo血 gpolyp制 de(oaや）

subs甘atessuch as旬urocholate,cholate, sulfobromophtalein, es佐one-3・sulfatedemons甘a也tg

that DHEAS is predominantly transported from the brain to blood across白eBBB. 

Introduction 

Dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (DHEAS), which is termed ‘neurosteroid’， 

possesses multiple effec飴 in血ecen仕alnervous system, including interacting with GABA 

type A receptor and sigma receptor, an inαeぉeof memory釦 dlearning, and protection of 

neurons ag討nstexcitatory amino acid-induced neurotoxicity1>. In multi・infarctdementia 

(MID）阿ent,DHEAS concen甘ationin CSF was 400 ± 180 pg/1凶， whichwぉ海副cantly

lower出組曲atin non-demented patien飴（800± 400 pg/1凶）2>. ’This evidence raises白at

DHEAS concentration may a妊ord出evulnerability of the brain. 

官ieBBB is well recognized to regulate not only血cen仕yof nu甘ients,and drugs 

into the brain from the circula也igblood3ぺbutalso出eefflux of compounds suchぉ p-

aminohippuric acid, 3’ーazido・T・deoxythymidine,2', 3’ーdideoxyinos加e,L-glutamic acid, and 

L-aspartic acid5-7>. 

百iepu中oseof血epresent study wぉ toinvestigate由eDHEAS甘ansportacross由e

BBB in both the blood-to-brain and brain-to-blood directions in vivo. 
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Materials and methods 

Brain Efflux Index (BE/) Study 

百1eBEi study wぉ performedaccording to the method of Kakee et al8>. Rats were 

an es血e也edand moun飽don a stereotaxic frame. ’Then, 0.50 μ1 of [3H]DH臥 S(0.08 μCi) 

加 d[14C]inulin ( 4 nCi) dissolved面白eECF bu妊er(122 mM NaCl, 25 mM NaHC03’10 

mM glucose, 3 mM KCl, 1.4 mM CaCl2, 1.2 mM MgS04, 0.4 mM K2HP04, 10 mM 

HEPES, pH 7.4) was administered over 1 min via 5.0 μ1・microsyringefi民edwith a needle at 

adep血of4.5 mm from血esurf aαof the s叫 p,i.e., Parietal Cortex Area 2 (Par2）時ion.

At predetermined time period, an aliquot of cer伽 ospinalfluid (CSF) was叫 lectedfrom the 

cisterna magnaぉ reportedpreviously8＞.百1ewhole brain was subsequently isolated and the 

brain spec泊1enwぉ dividedinto the left cerebrum，出eright cerebrum and由ecerebellum. 

After weighing, dissolving tissue in 2N N aOH, and mixing with scintillation cack飽U，出e

ぉsociatedradioactivity was me俗 uredwith a liquid scintillation coun飽r(LS・6500,Beckman, 

Fullerton, CA). 

Determination of BEi from the Brain 

百1eBEIW路 de血iedぉ equation(1）佃d出epercen旬.geof subs位ateremaining in血e

ipsilateral cerebrum was determined using equation (2). 

BEi (%) = test substrate undergoing efflux at白eBBB 
test substrate 加~ected into the brain 

x 100 、EE
F

唱
E
A

Is
－、

(amount of test substra包 inthe br刷
amount of reference in白ebrain) 

100-BEI (%) = ,. 
(concentration of test substrate 泊~ectedI 
conαn仕ationof reference in ected) 

× 100 (2) 

As血epercentage of DHEAS remaining泊血ebrain is given by (100圃 BEi),apparent BBB 

efflux rate cons伽 t(KetJ wぉ estimatedby fitting出esemilogarithmic plot of (100・B日）

versus time da阻 to血enonlinear least-squares regression analysis program, MULTI9>. 

Results 

In Vivo Brain-to-Blood Transport of DHEAS 

百1e泊 vivobrain-to-blood efflux of DHEAS wぉ evaluatedby me組 Sof the BEi 

me出od8> over 20 min after in仕acerebraladminis甘ationby compar泊g由eBEi value with血at

of [14C]inul副総 anon-efflux compound. ’The [3H]DH臥 S泊削braindeαeased in a伽 e-

dependent manner, with a Keff of 2.68 x 10之± 0.02 x 10・2 min-1 (mean± S.D.) (Fig. 1), 

whereas [14C]inulin did not significantly decrease over 20凶 n(data not shown). 
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Concentration-dependence of DHEAS Efflux from the Brain 

百ieexcess unlabeled DHEAS in血einjectate solution reduαd批 DHEASefflux 

仕組spo目的mrat brain泊aconcen仕ation-dependentmanner (Fig. 2). Eadie-Scatchard plot 

exhibited血esingle saturable process of [3H]DHEAS efflux (Fig. 2 inset). Nonlinear leぉt-

squares regression analysis provided a Km of 32. 6 ± 4. 8 μM atαrebral concen仕組on,which 

was calculated from the concen甘ationof DHEAS回出einjected solution and dilution factor as 

reported by Kakee et al.8>, and a Vmax of 4.14 ± 0.39 nmol/(min・g brain) (mean± S.D.）・

Effect of Severalαganic Anions on DHEAS Et抑uxfrom the Brain 

To characterize血e[3H]DHEAS efflux仕組sportprocess at出eBBB血 vivo，出e

effects of several org釦 icanions on [3H]DH臥 Sefflux transport from rat brain was 

investigated (Table 1 ). Bile acids，剖 20mM (0. 66 mM泊血ebrain), such as taurocholate 

(TC均， andcholate (CA) inhibited [3H]DHEAS efflux仕組sportby 70.5 ± 2.1 %，組d47.9 ± 

14.6% (p<0.001), respectively. A thyroid hormone, 3,5,3’ー位iiodo・L-thyronineat 5 mM 

(0.17 mM面白ebr姐1）加hibited[3H]DHEAS efflux仕組sportby 37.9 ± 4.3% (p<0.01）・

Sulfate conjugated hormones suchぉ E1S剖 10mM (0.33 mM in血ebrain) and E:iS at 20 mM 

inhibi削 [3H]DHEAS efflux甘加sportby 81.5 ± 3.1, and 81.5 ± 6.8% (p<0.001), 

respectively. Organic anions suchぉ sulfobromophtalein(BSP）剖20mM and probenecid at 

100 mM (3.3 mM泊白ebrain) also reduαd [3H]DHEAS efflux by 62. 8 ± 2.4%，加d87.5 ± 

3.8% (p<0.001), respectively. By con甘ast,o血ercompounds suchぉ PAH and GABA at 

100 mM did not affect the DHEAS efflux transport. 

Discussion 

In the present study, in vivo evidence provided白atDHEAS, a neuroactive hormone, 

is仕組sportedvia a carrier-mediated efflux位加sportproαss from brain to血ecirculating 

blood across出eBBB. DHEAS is produced in the brain and plays physiologiαl roles of 

neurosteroid泊由ebrain1>. Our results exhibit白紙出eBBB undergoes efflux of DHEAS, 

sugges出g由at由eBBBac也お佃 effluxpump for DHEAS as is neurotransmitters such as L-

Glu and L-Asp1> and may regulate DHEAS concen仕組onin the brain interstitial fluid. 百ie

efflux甘ansportprocess of DHEAS from rat br剖nto血ecirculating blood aαoss the BBB 

W鎚 saturableand conce附 ation-dependent(Fig. 2). ’This result suppor白血ehypo血岱isthat 

DHEAS is transpo此edvia a carrier-mediated efflux transport process across出eBBB. 

Both oatpl組 doatp2, which tr如 sportDHEAS, are well known to play加po此ant

roles of drug disposition泊 ratliver10・11＞.百ieKm values of these甘anspo巾 rs訂ealso 

relatively s加伽ω由剖 de飽rminedby BEi method (Fig. 2)10・11>. ’The [3H]DH臥 Sefflux 

仕 組sportfrom rat brain was significantly inhibi飽dby TCA, CA, BSP, E1 S, :EiS, and 

probenecid (Table 1 ). ’This inhibition pa悦：emW郎副 goodagreement with出atof oaや1・and

oatp2-mediated steroid hormone仕組sport泊 theliver and kidney11・12>. Bo出 oaや2and 

oatp3 have been shown to mediate甘釦sportof the thyroid hormone such as T 3’組dT4, and 
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出eoatp3 is mainly expressed泊 血ekidney13・14>. Taken ぬge血er,DHEAS would be 

undergone efflux across血eBBB via oatp2 which is located in the brain capillary15>. 

In conclusion, DHEAS, a neurosteroid hormone, was eliminated from the rat brain. 

官iisis the first in vivo direct evidence of restricted brain dis甘ibutionof DHEAS from 

circulating blood at由eBBB, and is also泊iportantin helping us be目：erunderstand how the 

BBB functions with regard to steroid hormone. Functional泊 vivostudies suggest血at出e

BBB is involved in efflux transport of DHEAS剖 leastvia oatp2. 
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TABLE 1. Co-administration e符ectof several organic anions on [3H]DHEAS efflux from rat brain 

BElb （悦｝
No. 

studied 

Concentration in ipsilateral 
cerebruma (mM) 

Concentration in 

lnjectate (mM) 
lnhibito陪

59.3土1.8(100) 

50.6土2.7(85.4) 

58.1土1.9(97.9) 

22.1土1.4(37.2）帥

17.5企1.2(29.5）帥

30.9土8.7(52.2）帥

刊.0土4.0(18.5)** 

10.4土3.0(18.4）” 

36.9 ± 2.5 (62.2）命

7.44土2.2(12.5）” 
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3,5,3・－Trilodothyronine(T 3) 
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[3H]DHEAS was used at a concentration of 10 μM, i.e .. 330 nM as a cerebral concentration 

arhe cerebral concentration was estimated from the 川氏tateconcentration divided by the dilution factor, i.e., 30.3, which 
was reported previously (Kakee et al., 1996) 

boata, determined 20 min a仕erintracerebral microinjection, are mean土SEMvalues (percent of controり．
* p<0.01, ** p<0.001, significantly different from control. 
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IV. 7. Functional Module of the Brain in Response to 
Colonic Distention in Human 

Hama,guchi T., Kano M.ぺKanazawaM., Rikimaru H. * *, Tomiie T., Yanai K. *, 
ItohM. **, andFukudo S. * 

De par，伽 entof Behavioral Medicine, Tohoku Universi砂GraduateSchool of Medicine 

De par，抑 制ofPharmacology, Tohoku University Graduate School of Medicine* 

Division of Nuclear Medicine, Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku Universiゲホ

Introduction 

It is well-known出atpsychologiαl s甘essinduces symptoms泊 thelower digestive 

甘actof humans such as abdominal pain, diarrhea or constipation1＞.百iesephenomena are 

explained by s甘ess・inducedcolonic mo凶i勿2）加dvisαral perception abhorred by the s甘・ess3>.

Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS）包 afunctional gぉ甘ointestinaldisorder characterized with 

chronic abdominal pa加andabdominal bowel habituation. Reαntly, research of IBS is paid 

much attention because of high prevalenαand the great influenαon the medical economy. 

However, the cause and出epathophysiology訂euncertain. Functional relation between 

印 n甘alnervous system and gぉ位ointes出altract begins to be clarified2> and brain-gut 

interactions are considered to be major pa血ophysiologyof1BS2>. Silverman et al. 4> repor則

自atrec飽ldistention induced activation of anterior cingulate co目exin healthy persons but not 

in IBS patien岱. In con甘ast,Mer包 etal. 5> reported由atin IBS patienぉ， butnot in healthy 

persons, painful stimuli to血er民知mled to grea伽 activationof血eanterior cingulate cortex 

由加 didnon-p剖n釦ls白nuli. 官ierefore,functional module of血ebr剖n加 responseto 

colorectal distention is not determined yet. Moreover, the stimulated part is the rec伽m,but 

白epain-producing part凪 IBSpatienぉis由ecolon. In addition, there are a lot of uncertain 

points in the brain area血剖relatesto emotion provoked by visceral perception. 

’This study aims to veri今出efollow同 hypotheses:1) the visαral perαption and 

emotion are caused by stimulation of由ecolon, and 2) there is the brain regions which relate 

to the visceral per，αption and emotion provoked by the visceral sensation. 

Method 

Fifteen volunteers participated in this study. 百1eirwere all male, right-handed, and 

aged 22± 1 (mean±SE). All subj白白 werefree from gぉ甘oin総S伽 dsymptoms or signs. 

All subjects gave consent as approved by血eEthics Committee in Tohoku University School 

of Medicine. 
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百iecolonic distention stimuli were provided with compu飽rizedbarostat pump 

(m鉱卸ialvolume is 700ml, lOcm diameter when fully in白紙d）・ 百iesham s帥 ulationwith 

OmmHg wぉ givenat first. 百iecolon was then stimulated with the bag pressure of 

OmmHg, 20mmHg, and 40mmHg for 80 seconds. 百ie泊tensityof stimulus was at 

random. ’The subjects closed血eireyes with waking. After the stimulation, subjects were 

ぉked血efollowing 7 items of visceral sensation or emotion: abdominal discomfort, 

abdominal distention, abdominal pain, urgency, perceived s甘ess,sleepiness, and anxiety. 

’They judged the sensation from ”not sensed”ω”maximally sensed" with ordinate scale of血e

0・10point. 

Injected H2150 comes in血esystemic circulation and radiation concen甘ationdetected 

in the brain is proportional to the volume of cerebral blood s甘eam6>. Increase泊 regional

cerebral blood flow (rCBF) is an index of the neural activity evoked with出estimulation7・8>. 

百四PETsαnn泊g血enstarted and continued for 70 seconds. We measured rCBF during 4 

scans (70 seconds each) using a PEτ司scann

VSET-2400W’Shimadzu, Japan). 
百ie泊iagerecons位uctionwぉ carriedout using Three Dimensional Filtered Back 

Projection Algori出ffilO叫．百iePET image analyzed for brain image analysis software 

(S削 sticalParame甘icMapp泊g;SPM99，’The Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, 

London) according to the method of Friston et al13-18＞.’The multiple regression analysis was 

done on each voxel of each ordinate scale and whole brain in each stimulation in order to 

clarify the region where the rCBF fluctuates by correlating with visceral perception and 

emotion. We set 0.1 % level of signifiαnαor less ( uncorrec飽d,Z~ 3. 30) as the region of 

signifiiαnt coπelation. 官ieregion which showed the activity coπ・elation was identified on 

血ebぉisof出eTalairach coordinate19>. Visceral perαption and emotion were analyzed with 

one-way刷 ysisof varianα州 OV~· Cluster analysis using average coupled method泊

血egroup by squ紅eEuclidean distance was ca凶edout泊 orderto evaluate the s加illarity

between items. 

Results 

百ieabdominal p組lwas induced by colonic distention加tensity-dependentlyσ

[3,14] =16.02, p<0.001). Abdo凶naldiscomfort σ ［3,14] =17.95, p<0.001), abdominal 

distention (F [3, 14] =13.22, p<0.001），加durgencyσ ［3, 14] =9.65, p<0.001) were also 

induced by the colonic distention泊tensity-dependently.Conversely, the sleepiness showed 

白emax加umvalue in白eresting and it significantly lowered with the stimulationσ ［3,14] 

=3.85, p<0.05）・ Per.αived s紅白sσ ［3,14]=14.92, p<0.001) and anxietyσ ［3, 14]=3.48, 

p<0.05) were increased for stimulation with intensity-dependently. 

Visαral perception佃 demotion for colonic distention were clぉsified凶:o4 clusters 

b蹴 don血ecluster analysis. Urgency and sleepiness formed independent clus飽rs. Stress 
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and anxiety foロnedan identical cluster. Abdominal discomfort, abdominal distention, and 

abdominal pain formed an identical cluster on the basis of stimulatory conditions. 百ie

multiple regression analysis showed positive relation between ordinate scale and rCBF 

(p<0.001, Table 1). Abdominal discomfort, abdominal distention and abdominal pain 

showed significantly positive relation to rCBF in the right medial frontal gyms (Brodmann' s 

areぉ： BA46,44 and 8), right superior temporal gyms (BA42), right orbitofrontal gyms 

(BAU), left inferior occipital lobe (BA19), left insula, left anterior cingulate gyms (B必 2),

right制 御us佃 drightαI批 llum(Fig. 1・A). Perαived s甘essand anxiety showed 

signifi側 首ypos悩verelation to rCBF h 白eleft剛 sverse蜘 poralgyms (BA41 ), left 

superior蜘 poralgyms (BA22), left precentral gyms (BA6）組dright insula (Fig. 1・B).

Urgency revealed significantly positive relation to rCBF加 theleft inferior frontal gyms 

(BAll ), right insula and right pons (Fig. 1・C). Sl切 pinessshowed significantly positive 

relation to rCBF in出eleft precen甘algyms (BA6) and le食insula(Fig. 1・D).

Discussion 

明記most凶por旬ntpart of this study is出atvisceral perception and emotion showed 

白ecorrelation with pre台on凶 cortex. 百teprefron飽Icortex is reαntly considered to be a 

projected釘eaof visceral perception4ム20). 官官signalfrom the visceral organ is projected to 

the prefrontal cortex from the lateral thalamic nucleus group21＞.百ieprefron旬Iarea checks 

出egiven stimulation with experience釦 dmemory accumulated and may be白eposition 

which finally determines the meaning of stimulation; comfort or discomfort22>. Luc et al23>. 

reported由edeαeased neural activity of bilateral prefrontal cortex in the depressive s飽te.

M釘也totet al24>. repo此：edhypome胞bolismof血eprefron凶 cortexin patien隠 withdepressive 

S旬teand greater affection of the left prefrontal ∞此：ex. 官iesedi宜erenαsvanished when the 

甘eatmentswere e妊ective. Our data of positive relation between s悦 ss-anxiety釦 drCBF of 

血ele食superiortemporal cortex釘econsistent with the earlier report. In patien包withpanic 

disorder, the dysfunction of left temporal pole is reported25>. It is likely白紙血eassociation 

∞此ex,especially prefron凶 cortex,is important for the formation of emotion induced by 

visceral perception. 

Several reports4・5・20> indicated白atthe anterior cingulate cor飽xis activated with the 

stimulation of the colorectam. 百ieresults of血isstudy is consistent with the earlier 

repor包4ム20>. Moreover, increased rCBF泊theanterior cingulate cortex is propo凶onalto血e

visceral perception, sugg白血g血is1加biccor総xplays a m吋orrole in gastro泊tes也叫

symptoms泊humans. Goldberg et al. 26> has advocated血eidea the intermediation role of由e

supplemen旬rymotor coは：ex. 百tesupplemen阻rymotor紅白maychoose order and s甘ategy

of dealing with motion for a realization of the ex胞mality. 百回 supplemen飽rymotor co此ex

is between the limbic co巾：xand白eprimary motor cortex. 百terelation between stress-

創立ietyand rCBF of血eright prefron包1cor飽xin由isstudy may indicate血epreparation of 

motion aga泊ststress and avoidant behavior at the sensation of unease. 
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Blood et al. 21> reported inαeぉedblood flow of血ecingulate cortex and the right 

orbitofrontal cortex at血etime of pleas如 tfeeling by the music stimulation. In con甘ast,出e

blood flow of left cingulate co此：exand right parahippoαmpal cortex泊creas岱 at白e白neof 

由eunpleぉantfeeling21>. Hamann et a28>. reported出剖memoryretained longer泊出ehappy, 

unpleas釦 t,or泊teres白lg血m泊血eneu甘alfeeling. Memory加 din飽nsityof白eemotion 

was related to血eactivity of bilateral hippocampus and bilateral amygdala27・28>. In由is

study, multivariate correlation analysis clarified白紙 rCBF泊血ecingulate cortex, insula and 

出a加nuscorrelated of abdominal discomfort, abdominal distention and abdominal pain. It is 

considered th剖 thisis based on血eproperty of the emotion induced. 
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Tablet Covariation of rCBF with rating of perception and emotion 

emot10n reg10n Brodmann Coodinates Z-score 

Area x y z P<0.001 

Positive correlations 

Cluster 1 Abdominal Discomfort, R medial frontal gyrus 46 34 44 14 4.02 

Distention and Pain 42 46 2 3.73 

44 48 14 3.44 

44 58 18 16 3.45 

8 36 22 42 3.90 

R superior temporal gyrus 42 66 -26 16 3.86 

R orbitofrontal cortex 11 34 30 -8 3.76 

L inferior occipital lobe 19 -22 -44 26 3.93 

L insula -32 8 18 3.51 

L anterior cingulate gyrus 32 -2 40 18 3.44 

R thalamus 12 -22 12 3.34 

R cerebellum 6 -80 -40 3.60 

36 -70 -50 3.45 

Cluster 2 Perceived Stress and L transverse temporal gyrus 41 -38 ・28 26 4.22 

Anxiety L superior temporal gyrus 22 -46 -24 6 3.80 

L precentral gyrus 6 -6 -24 66 3.41 

R insula 42 -14 22 3.85 

40 -20 14 3.60 

Cluster 3 Urgency L orbitofrontal gyros 11 -34 28 ・28 3.61 

-34 32 ・18 3.34 

R insula 26 -30 26 3.66 

R pons 28 -26 -44 3.83 

Cluster 4 Sleepiness L pre印刷ralgyros 6 ・48 6 48 3.55 

L insula -32 6 22 4.33 

-44 -4 4 3.43 

Coodinates refer to location in stereotaxic space19) 
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sagittal coronal sag1ttal coronal 

transverse transverse 

(A) Abdominal discomfort, distension, and pain (B) Perceived stress and Anxiety 

sagittal coronal sagittal coronal 

transverse transverse 

(C) Urgency (D) Sleepiness 

Statistical parametric maps (SPMs) for increasing rCBF 
with rating of perception and emotion 

Fig. 1. The multiple regr1回sion釦 alysisshowed positive relation between ordinate s伺 le釦 drCBF. 

Coordin蜘 referto lo叫 ionin stereotaxic space19>. Voxels are threshol制 atp<0.001 (Z=3.30, u抑制叫．

(A) Abcbminal discomfort, abcbminal distention釦 dabcbminal p回nshowed significantly positive relation to 

rCBf in the right mecfial frontal gyros (Brodman凶紅白s:BA46, 44飢 d8), right superior tempo凶 gyros

(BA42), right 01もitofrontalgyros但All),left inferior o伺 pitallobe (BA19), left insula, left anterior cingulate 

gyros伊必2),right thalamus and rightαrebellum (B) Per創 刊dstress釦 d叩 xietyshowed significantly 

positive relation to rCBF in the left transverse tempo凶 gyros(BA41 ), left superior temporal gyros伊A22),

left pre捌 tralgyros但A6)and right insula (C) Urgency revealed signi白伺ntlypositive rel副onto rCBF in 

the left inferior fro削 gyros但All),right insula and right pons. (D) Sl田pin弱sshowed significantly 

positive relation to r句 Fin the left precentral gyros (BAJめandleft insula. 
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Introduction 

To es阻blishan episodeぉ acorrect memory, componen也 ofthe episode must be 

integrated泊め aunity bぉedupon appropria飽 contextualinformation such as time釦 dplace. 

百iesecontextual memory functions are血oughtto be related with the pre台on旬lareas on出e

basis of both lesion studies1・2> and neuroimaging studies. 

In theαse of retrieving more complex consecutive events, thematic linkage among 

each component may play a role in correct retrieval. AI血oughcontextual memory has been 

血esubject of several neuroimaging studies, Ii悦leis known about neural basis of的自ematic

context To cl訂i今出isproblem, we used PET and compared neural activities during 

retrieval of words from specified stories with those du巾igretrieval of words without any 

thematic context. 

Methods 

Subjects 

Eight healthy righトhandedmale volunteers participated in the study. Mean age w鎚

22. lyears (range 19・25）・ Allsubjects were informed of出enature of由eexperimen包 and

gave written informed consent. 

Procedure 

Before PET scan，出esubje俗 memorized15 short stories, each desα制 ngone 

sαne and con旬泊inginformation about也ne,person, animal, place, and object. For 

example，”αie rainy morning, a girl heard a mewing at her feet泊由epark. 百iereW錨 a

kit飽n. She took it home and belled it.”The stories were presen胞dauditorily until白e

subjects could陀peatall of them correctly. 

During PET scan，由eSU句切包 tookp側面白reedi貨erent旬sks：白estory re叫 1,i蜘 1
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recall, and word generation tasks. Order of tasks was counterbalanαd across血esubjec也．

Each stimulus wぉ presen飽dthrough a pair of ea中hones. In the story recall旬sk,the first 

phr蹴 ofa story (information about伽 e)wぉ presented. ’Thesubjec脂were鎚 kedto recall 

血estory starting with白剖 phrぉeand to say three items included in it （釦imal,place, and 

o切ect). In由eitem recall task, names ofα飽gory(same筋泊血estory re叫 Itask) were 

pres en飽dand血esubjec包 wererequired to retrieveぉ manyitems relevant to白ecategory 

name from the stories they previously learned as possible. In the word generation飽sk,

names of category di妊eringfrom those used in the item recall阻sk(for example, sports) were 

presented and白esubjects wereぉkedto re甘ieveぉ manywords belonging to血eαtegory

name as possible. 

PET d胸 acquisition

’The regional cerebral blood flow ( rCBF) wぉ measuredus時 aSE也 400WPET 

scanner (Sh泊施也u). A bolus injection of 180f¥.1Bq of 150 labeled water wぉ donethrough 

a forearmαnula. Each PET da旬 acquisition白newas 90 sec and all tasks were started 30 

seconds after the time of bolus i吋ection.

PET data analysis 

All rCBF加ageswere甘ansformed泊tothe standard anatomical format using Human 

Brain Atlas system3> and each subject's :MRI Tl weighted images. 百1eda阻 wereanalyzed 

witl印刷stiα1parame甘icmapping (SPゆ 9;Wellcome Depar加 entof Cognitive Neurology, 

London, UK) executed in MATLAB (Ma出works,Sherborn，地ss.,USA). The images 

were甘ansformedinto standard stereotactic space4>. All standardized rCBF凶 ageswere 

smoothed using a Gaussian filter set剖 12mm full-width at half-maximum. The rCBF-

equivalent measuremen也 wereadjus飽dto a global CBF mean of 50 mVdl/min. Con佐astsof 

白econdition effec脂 ofeach voxel were assessed using the t S旬tistics,giving a statistiαl 

image (SPMt仕組sformed泊め釦 SPMz) for each con甘ast. ’The chosen出resholdof 

significanαfor main effects of conditions wぉ setat P < 0.001 (uncorrected for multiple 

comparison, K>SO voxels). 

Results 

Behavioral results 

’The mean number of correctly re位ieveditems wぉ 21.6(S.D. = 4.93，陥x= 27) for 
血estory recall task, 26.6 (S.D. = 2.51, M砿＝ 45) for恥 itemrecall task, and 26. 6 (S. D. 

= 4.7) for the word generation task. 

Areas activated associated with item recall 

To evaluate brain activity associated with episodic re位ievalof previously learned 
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items, we compared all出erecall tasks with the word generation task. In addition，血is

∞附astwぉ maskedwith two con甘as也（i.e.,the word recall task -the word generation飽sk,

and the story recall旬sk-the word generation旬sk)to exclude voxels other than common 

activated areぉ betweenthese two con甘asぉ（thresholdfor masking P<O. 05). Results 

showed s位ongactivations in bilateral precunei and posterior cingulate gyri, the left lateral 

parie凶 lobeand weak activations in the left frontal pole, right dorsolateral prefron凶 cortex

and right lateral parietal lobe (Figure 1, Table 1）・

Areas actiνated associated with story recall 

To clarify neural substrates related to the recall and utilization of previously learned 

stories to re仕ievewords, we compared the story recall阻skwith the item recall同sk. 百tis

comparison revealed significant increases加 rCBFin the right frontal pole，出eleft 

ven甘olateralpre台on凶紅白andsupramarg泊algyms, bilateral supplemen阻rymotor訂eas組 d

superior and middle飽mporalgyri (Figure 2, Table 2). 

Discussion 

Activated areas associated with item recall 

百ieright dorsolateral frontal area and the left fron凶 pole,bilateral medial parie凶

lobes extending to pos飽riorcingulate gyri飢 dlateral parietal lobes were activated during 

recalling previously learned items. 百tisresult is in aiα氾rdanαwithresults of many 

activation studies on episodic retrieval. 百ieright dorsolateral frontal lobe is commonly 

activa舵din episodic re叫 l飽sks制 itis出oughtto be related to monitoring and m印刷la血g

retrieved items5＞.官iemedial parie旬llobes seem to be related with visual imagery evoked 

during recall processes6＞.百ieleft prefrontal area is known to be related to episodic encoding 

proαsses 1>. But,白isarea has also been activated泊 relativelycomplex episodic re甘ieval

tasks which require reflective proαsses8＞.百ieleft pre企ontalactivation泊 ourstudy might 

be related to血isreflective demands because of出ecomplexity of our materials to be 

remembered. 

Brain regions involved in thematic context 

αir result shows白紙印刷evalof thematic context (i.e., stories) mobilized the neural 

network including悦均ht合on凶 pole(BAlO）釦dleftven甘olate凶 fron凶 mぉ（BA45,47), 

left supr卸narginalgyms, bilateral SMA and lateral飽mporallobes. Shergill et al. reported 

血剖auditoryverbal imagination of a narrative causes activation in bilateral superior temporal 

gyri, SMA, inferior frontal gyri including frontal operculum and inferior parie凶 lobule9>.

This general overlap with our results sugges包血atauditory imagery was recruited as a 

S仕a飽gyto recall previously learned stories. These are飴 arealso known to be associated 

with storage and rehearsal process of verbal working memory10>. 
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Another and血emost strong activation was detected in the right fron凶 pole(BA 10). 

百iisactivation may be泊te中retedぉ repres en出gvarious processes suchぉ generationof 

thematic frameworks from key phrぉes,evocation of auditory imagery, regulation of 

se釘ch泊g,and evaluating words re位ieveddepending upon specified thematic con飽xt. BAlO 

of the right prefron凶 lobehas also been reported to be activated泊ぉsociationwith re甘ieval

mode11 > and re甘ievalsuccess12>. So, this activation may be related with these processes 

depending on thematic context. 
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Table 1. Regions activated in relation with item recall. 

Region of activation Le代／right BA Coordinates Zs core 
Superior frontal gyrus R 8 -36,50, 13 4.33 

Middle fron旬Igyrus L 10 33, 15,46 4.19 

Precuneus B 7, 31, 23 11, -61, 32 7.72 

Sueramarginal 曲目S L 40 -41,-56, 39 8.12 

L =left: R ＝吋ght;B = bilateral. 
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Regions activated in relation with story recall. 
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IV. 9. Localization of 18F 
Intake PET Study 

Ozaki K., Rikimaru H., Yamaguchi K., and ltoh M. 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 

Introduction 

[1sF］・2-deoxy-2-fluoro・D・glucose (FOO), which has posi甘on emi甘er, is an 

analogue of glucose. 百1eFDG is aαumulated to high metabolic organs or tissues. We 

can observe aαumulated FOO as a tracer for evaluation of organ or tissue glucose metabolism 

by Posi甘onEmission Tomography (PE1). 百1eFOO-PET method is widely applied to 

investigate physiological functions of the organs or旬mordetection in vivo in human. 

Ingestion of foods is one of the most basically behavior of血eαeatures. Especially 

a sugar is the most important material for creatures as energy sources. However, sug訂

reception mechanism by gus旬toryreceptors泊 themouth is not still clearly. Because 

binding force between reαptors and ligands is very weak and many k加dof receptor exist, we 

can hardly separ剖eand purify白ereceptor pro飽ins. So it is difficult to investigate the旬S飽

receptors. Recently some kind of candidate receptor pro飽insis reported 1・3>. But there are 

few repor也 aboutreceptor function and the properties of旬stestimuli localization to specific 

areas of oral cavity. 

We a抗emptto apply the FOO oral in飽kemethod to identification of血eglucose 

receptor localization. 

Materials and Methods 

Seven normal male volunteers (mean age 29.4 ± 3.3 y.o.) were examined us均 1sF-

FDGandSE下2400W(Shimadzu, Japan) in three-dimensional data acquisition mode. 

’The Volunteers took h白eFOO 0.37 ± 0.02 MBq (10 ± 0.5 μCi) in 10凶 w伽 or

sucrose w剖erby 30 seconds gargling. After g訂gling,solution w鎚 immediatelytaken out 

from the mouth. A sucrose concen佐ationis 100 mM  or 500 mM  for observation of 

competitive inhibitions against出eFOO. After出at出eyimmediately took 30 ml water 

gargling for twiαto wash out non-specific binding 由eFOG. 

Pet scanning time is 15 minutes for emission scanning immediately after taking the 

FOO. Normally we have one emission scanning, but some case hぉ 3 times. 

Transmission sαnning is performed lぉt15 minutes using a 68Get8Ga external rota也1gline 
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sourα （370 Ivffiq). PET image data were reconstructed by 3D back projection algori出m

using a supercomputer SX-4 (NEC, Japan)4>. 

Results and Discussion 

Figure 1 shows one of血etypiαl examples of the PET scan data. We applied 

about 0.37 Ivffiq for each volunteer. But almost 70 % of administration dose is washed out 

from批 mouth. It is means出at30 % (almost 0.11 l¥1Bq) of F閃 wぉ remainedof血eir

mouth. It is reasonable result出atwe estimated from the figures. Left hand side of figure 

1 is a copy of PET console display. Right hand side is出e3D image made from the left 

hand side image plus仕組smissionimage. Red one is the tongue or出emou出 cavity.

Actually it is not so easy to determine the anatomical location of由eFOO, but it looks like a 

tongue. This result shows that some FDG were trapped in the mouth cavity. 

Figure 2 shows the summary of白eda飽．百1eSUαose 0 mM  means only wa飽rand

出eFOO. 百四 FOOdose of mouth cavity is decreぉeonSOmM釦 dlOOmM suαose data 

as against no suαose one. If it is true, it me飢 S白atthere is possibility血at由eFOO is 

competitive inhibition material for suαose binding receptor. But weαnnot apply for 

S旬tisticalanalysis because number of test is not enough. Anyway now we can observe the 

FOO bind泊glocalization in血emou出 cavity. Hopefully it is reflected sugar b泊ding

receptor. We need to have another da旬 toconfirm. 

Figure 3 shows that a ｜白necourse of remaining the FOO in由emouth cavity. We 

have 2 data of this protocol. Both of them have no deference depending of血etime for 

about 30 minutes. It means血at由eFOO is hardly removed from receptor or something 

another binding site in the mouth cavity. 

We a白：emptedto make a visual包ationof旬stereceptor loαl包ation泊themouth cavity. 

We can show白atone of出epossibility for血ispu中oseusing the FOO-PET. If it is 

confirmed, we can apply血ismethod not only to investigate reαptor characterizations but also 

to diagnose the illness of白etaste reception. 
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Fig. l(a). The tongue and the mouth cavity image of oral intak巴18F-FDG.
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Fig. l(b). The tongu巴andthe mouth cavity image of oral intake 18F-FDG. 
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IV. 10. Fluorodeoxyglucose Template for Statistical Parametric 
Mapping 

RikimaruH., JtohM., YamaguchiK., TashiroM., WatanukiS., MiyakeM., WatanabeM*. 

Division of Nuclear Medicine Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 

Department of Aging and Geriatric Dentistry, Tohoku University Gr1出抑teSchool of Dentistry車

Introduction 

S同tisti叫 parametricmapping1-3> (SPM99; the Wellcome Department of Cognitive 

Neurology, London, UK) is a 1 commonly-used software package for analysis of functional 

brain加agestaken by imaging techniques such as positron emission tomog岬 hy(PE1) and 

functional magnetic resonance imaging （岱侭I). SPM combines the general linear model and 

the Gaussian fields to make s旬tisticalinferences about regional eff ects4・5> First, to analyse 

such functional images, we must仕ansformthem into a standard spa切り） 百1estereotactic 

space is based on 152 brains from Mon位eal Neurological Institute. ’The spatial 

normalization involves linear and nonlinear three-dimensional甘ansformationsto match each 

sαn to a reference image that is already conformed to the standard space. SPM contains 

referenαimages suchぉ MRI,PET and SPECT for use as templates for spatially normalizing 

images to白esame stereotactic space. 百iePET template was created by臼 ygen・15labeled 

water加ages(CBF images) from 12 subjec岱 spatiallynormalized to International Consortium 

for Brain Mapping (ICBM). 

Reαntly, brain-mapping studies using FOO-PET組 dSPM have been reported8>. 

Until now, there has been no o由erway to normalize FOO・PETimages血飢 touse CBF 

imageぉ 飽mpla飽， sinceFOO飽mpl剖eis not included加 SPM. Some errors might oαur泊

normalizing FOO-PET images by using CBF template, because there are some differences 

between FDG and CBF images in contrast of images and in distribution of tracer. 

Purpose in our study is to create an averaged FOO-PET image for use as a templa飽

for spatial normalization. 

Materials and Methods 

Five healthy male subjects aged 23・35(mean± SD: 27.0 ±4. 7y) volunteered恥

山 dy. Written informed consent was obぬ泊edfrom each subj民 tafter a full expl釦 ationof 

出eexp er泊施nt. All subjects refrained from ea也1gand drinking for at leぉtfour hours before 

血ePET study. 百1eywere requested to remain silentぉ controlthroughout the study s旬r也ig
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from 5 min prior to the injection until血eend of白es旬dy. All subjects kept sitting po仰 向

泊adimly room for 30凶njust after intravenous injection of approximately 461¥岨Bq(mean± 

SD: 45. 9 ± 3. 7:rvffiゆofF閃. PET scans were ob蜘 edon a 3D-PET scanner (S町・

2400W, Shimadzu Co., Japan) with a spatial resolution of 4.Smm （釦al）佃d3.9mm （位組長

axial) at full-width half-maximum at出ecen飽rof the field of view9). Sixty－血reeslices W町C

produced over a 20.0αn axial field of view. After voiding，出eywere positioned on a PET 

couch and head and neck images were acquired star出g35 min post-injection by ob旬ining

two consecutive 5・minimages from the subject’s head to below the lower jaw. Tissue 

attenuation of annihilation g祖国narays wぉ correctedby post-injection transmission scans 

using a rotating 68Ge/ 68Ga-line source. Tl-weighted MR泊iages(Signa l.ST, General 

Elec凶cCo., USA) of the brain were also obtained in each subject. 

Acquired PET and MRI data were converted to Analyze format (Mayo clinic, USA), 

出enimage process加gand analysis were carried on SPM99. PET images of each subject 

were first registered to血eTl-weighted MR images using SP州知dspatially transformed 

using也esame仕組sformation. 百 esePET and MR images from five subjects were 

averaged and smoothed using 8mm FWHM Gaussian filter. ’This is the way toαeate 

homemade FDG template. 

To assess the FDG template image analyses were performed. We put the seventeen 

marks to representative neural s甘uctures:the cerebellumヲ pons,midbrain, insula, anterior 

commissure, posterior commissure, central sulcus, parietal region, gyri par油ippoαmpi,gyri 

rectus and gyri lingualis泊 coregisteredPET and MRI images of each subject. 百iemarked 

MR images of subjects were spatially transformed. The marked PET images of each subject 

were also spatially transformed in three different way such as homemade template, CBF 

template contained in SPM and using the same parameter of MR加 ages. We checked and 

compared the coordinate of the MR and PET images白atspatially normalyzed泊 three

different ways. 

Results 

FOO template is shown in Fig. 1. 百ierewere no obvious mo中hological 

differences between our homemade飽mpla飽 andthe記mplatescontained SPM. However, 

there were some minor differenαs in con甘astand dis甘ibutionof甘acer. MR and PET 

images normalized using di妊erenttemplates are shown in Fig. 2. Morphological differences 

were found in the PET image normalized using CBF template between other normalized 

images. 百1ePET加agenormalized us泊gCBF template seemed to expand along Z-axis and 

showedぉymme甘yespecially in白ecoronal section (Fig. 3）・百1elocations of the marks 

were also different from other images (Fig. 2). 

Differences泊 thelocation of each mark between normalized MR image and other 

加agesare summarized in Table l 百ierewas no di妊erencein coordinates of each mark 

between normalized MR加agesand PET加agesusing the same p訂創neterof MR images. 
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Some differenαs were found in coordinates of each mark between normalized MR images 

and PET images using homemade FOO template, while many differences were found in 

coordinates of each mark between normalized MR images and PET images using CBF 

template. 

百1esefindings suggest出at

百1en,images of F以｝ and 

Discussion 

We αeated an averaged and smoothed FOO-PET image from five subjec包 asa 

template for spatial normalization of images to由eS創nestereotactic space. Remarkable 

morphological differences were not found担nongthose templates. However there were 

certain differences in con仕ぉtand dis仕ibutionof radioisotope. 

different radio－回αrsgive different con甘astand distributuin. 

CBF are not always same. 

Morphological di宜erenceswere also found in血eFOO-PET耐iagesnormalized 

using CBF template between other normalized images. 百1ePET image normalized using 

CBF template tended to expand along Z-axis and showedぉymme仕yespecially泊血ecoronal 

section (Fig. 3). The locations of由emarks were also different from other images (Fig. 2). 

In general, FOO is accumulated in cells, while Oxygen-15 labeled water dis甘ibutesin blood 

vessels. 百1esephysiologi1αI differences might be affected by出eradioactivitiy from sinus 

Our data indicate 

venosus. 

Al血oughSPM is widely aα疋ptedto analyze functional images such鎚 PET釦 d

fMRI泊出ebr剖n,templates for other甘acershave not yet been valida飽d.

出ateach template coηesponds to回 αris required to brain PET加agescorrectly. 

PET and MR images from nonnal subjects are neαssary to comple低血eFDG templ副e.

In conclusion, we propose toαeate each template coπesponds to tracers to avoid 

errors in釦 alysesor nonnalize泊usingSPM. 

Another 
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Table 1. Di民 rencesin the location of each mark between normalized MR  image and other images (mm）・

R = right, L = left, M = middle, Ant = anterior, Post = posterior 

MRI parameter FOG template Water template 

x y z x y z x y z 
R-gyri parahippocampi average 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -0.4 0.0 -0.6 -2.2 -3.8 

SD 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 2.1 1.9 4.9 2.8 

L-gyri parahippocampi average 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 -0.4 -0.4 2.8 -2.4 -3.8 

SD 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.9 0.9 1.8 2.8 1.9 

R-cerebellum average 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -0.6 0.0 -5.6 

SD 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 2.3 4.2 

L-cerebellum average 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -0.4 0.0 2.0 -0.4 -5.2 

SD 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.7 2.0 3.4 3.5 

M-ce即helium average 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 1.8 -2.4 -6.0 

SD 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 2.5 2.5 4.6 

gyri lingualis average 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.2 2.8 -2.6 -4.8 

SD 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 0.0 0.4 2.8 4.6 3.4 

R-insula average 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.2 -1.6 -2.2 

SD 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 1.8 2.8 1.8 

L-insula average 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.4 2.8 0.6 -3.0 

SD 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.9 1.9 2.6 5.9 

R-central sulcus average 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -1.4 -1.2 -2.0 

SD 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 2.3 2.7 

L-central sulcus average 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 4.0 -0.2 -2.8 

SD 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 2.8 1.8 3.3 

Ant commissure average 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -0.6 0.0 0.6 -2.2 -3.2 

SD 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 0.0 1.5 3.1 1.9 

Post commissure average 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 -0.8 -1.0 

SD 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.1 4.1 1.7 

pons average 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 1.2 -5.4 

SD 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 2.4 4.7 

midbrain average 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 10.0 -4.8 

SD 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 23.5 4.0 

gyn陀 ctus average 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 1.6 -0.6 -2.4 

SD 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 2.3 1.7 2.7 

parietal average 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.2 0.0 1.2 -0.6 2.2 

SD 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.8 0.4 0.0 3.4 1.9 4.3 
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a b 

c d 

Fig. 1 MR and PET templates. 

a Tl weighted image contain巴din SPM package as a template. 

b CBF image contained in SPM package as a template. 

c Averaged and smoothed MR image from five subjects using 8mm FWHM Gaussian filter. 

d Averaged and smoothed PET image from five subj巴ctsusing 8mm F＼＼呼-IMGaussian filter. 
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a b 

c d 

Fig. 2 Normalized images in one su同eelusing di能 renttemplates. 

a MR image normalized using Tl weighted template contained SPM. 

b FDG-PET image normalized same parameter of MR image. 

c FDG・PETimage normalized our homemade FDG template 

d FDG・PETimage normalized using CBF template contained SPM. 

a b 

Fig. 3 Normalized images in one subject using di能 renttemplates. 

a FDG-PET image normalized our homemade FDG template 

b FDG-PET image normalized using CBF template contain巴dSPM. 
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IV. 11. Measurement, of Salivary Radioactivity after Injection of 
Fluorodeoxyglucose 

Rikimaru H., Ozaki. K., ltoh M., Tashiro M., Watanuki. S ., Miyake M., Yamaguchi K., 
Watanabe M. * 

Division of Nuclear Medicine Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 

De par.的ientof Aging and Geriatric Dentistry, Tohoku University GrQJ,伽 teSchool of Dentistry* 

Introduction 

Posi甘on emission tomography (PE1) with a radiolabeled glucose analog, 

fluorodeoxyglucose (FOO) is釦 important知morimag泊gmodality, particularly for s時泊g

of cancers and h血edifferentiation of post－出erapychanges from residual or recurrent知mors.

It is therefore important to aαurately define pa紅白nsof physiologiαl up飽keof FOO to avoid 

false-positive resulお白紙maylead to inappropriate patient management. Al出oughFOO has 

been widely used as a PET位acer,the literature still suffers from a paucity of data rela由igto 

侃 normaltissue distribution of FOO. Knowledge of白isnormal dis佐ibutionis vi凶 t:0 

differentiation of pa血ologiαlfrom physiologi伺 l甘acer up胞ke. It is neαssary to 

differentiate the normal FOO dis位ibutionfrom the abnormal uptakeぉ abnormalartif actual 

accumulation reported by Barrington et al.1> and Segall2) is often seen in the head and neck 

region. 

We have previously reported the normal distribution of FOO after gum chewing. We 

found the intense glucose up旬kein出etongue, m俗世catorymuscles and salivary glands3) 

However, it is not fully known whether FOO is excreted into saliva or not. High 

accumulation in白etongue may be affected by FOO included泊白esaliva. 百iepurpose of 

this study was to evaluate the r&dioactivity in the saliva after i吋ectionof FDG. 

Materials and Methods 

’Thirteen healthy male subjects aged 21・32(me釦± SD: 26.4 ±3.6y) with normal 

mぉticatoryfunction and complete d印刷onsvolunteered for the study. Written informed 

consent was obtained from e~ch subject after a full explanation of血eexper泊ient. All 

subjec厄refrainedfrom ea出gaμd drinking for at le鎚 tfour hours before the test. 百ieywere 

randomly divided into two grQups. ’The first group (6 su吋ects)w筋肉ues凶め remain

silentぉ con甘olthroughout the study starting from 5 .m泊priorto由einjection until the end of 

由estudy. 百iesecond group (7 subjec包） w鎚おkedto keep on chewing one sheet of 

chewing gum (3g, apple m泊t,Ezaki Glico Co, Japan). All su同ec包 performedeach協 kfor 
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30 min just after in甘avenousi吋ectionof approximately 40MBq of FOO. All悩 kswere 

performed with si凶ngposture in a dimly-lit room. 百1emixed saliva of each subject Wお

sampled by spi仙 gto disposable cup every 5 min (to凶 seventimes sampling) after泊dection

of FOO. 百ieRadioactivity of sampled saliva was measured for 60 sec using Well counter 

(Shimadzu Inc., Japan). 

百iesalivary radioactivity wぉ normalizedfor bo白出eamount injected and the 

weight of sample according to the following. 

Radioactivity ( cps/g/mCi) 
_ Decay corrected saliva concentration 

Weight/ I吋ecteddose 

百ies飽tistiαl signifiαnee of differences between chewing and res出igwas ex創nined

with a Mann-Whitney U test. A p value of less than 0.05 was considered significant. 

Results 

’The salivary radioactivity in con位oland chewing group is summarized泊 Figure1. 

百iesalivary radioactivity in血econtrol group wぉ immediatelyincreased 5 min after the 

injection of FOO, and showed a pl総 upattern 10 to 30 min after the川ection. However, 

出edegree of the salivary radioactivity varied among subject. ’The salivary radioactivity in 

chewing group w鎚 alsoimmediately increぉed5 min after the泊ctection,and decreased 15 to 

30 min after the injection. 百iesalivary radioactivity level in con仕oland chewing group 

amounted to 1/60・1/20of arterial radioactivity. 百1esalivary radioactivity in con甘olgroup 

wぉ generallyhigher血 組 曲 剖 泊 chewinggroup, and there wぉ astatistically significant 

di妊erenα （p<0.05）侃 15,20, 25 and 30 min after injection, when combined da阻 were

compared. 

Discussion 

FOO metabolism regarding the salivary glands has not been fully investigated, 

al由ough血eenhanced up旬keof FOO into brain, cardiac muscle and skeletal muscle is well 

r配 ognized. 百1er岱 ul飴 ofour study confirm血atthe saliva include the radioactivity after the 

injection of FOO. FOO may be excreted through the salivary glands. Saliva is made from 

blood plasma in the salivary glands, which generally include glucose 1/100 to 1β0 of blood 

sugar4,5). As the salivary radioactivity level in由eco凶 oland chewing group amounted to 

1/60・1/20of arterial radioactivity in our experiment, FOO may be also exαeted in血esame 

way of blood sug釘. In由isstudy, we used previous data regard旬garterial radioactivity血at

measured other experiment as we omitted blood sampling. 

百ieamount of salivary radioactivity was 7・10cps/g/mCi and 4-6 cps/g/mCi面白e

con仕ol釦 dchew泊ggroup respectively, while tissue radioactivity of the tongue muscle wぉ

100・150cps/g/mCi釦 d300・600cps/g/mCion PET image in血econ甘oland chewing group 
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respectively. Tissue count onl PET images would not be affected the radioactivi旬 excreted

into saliva. 

In our study, the salivary radioactivity in chewing were lower由組曲剖 incon甘ol

group, and伽 ewas a statistically significant difference (p<O. 05). It is widely known伽

glucose conαn回 tionin saliva exαeted by stimulation such as旬steand chewing, decreぉes

as glucose consumption increas,e in salivary glands. 

In conclusion, we found出at,the saliva include the radioactivity after the injection of 

FOO, however, tissue count on PET images would not be affected出eradioactivity excreted 

to saliva. 百1elevel of salivary radioactivity would vary depend泊gon出econdition of saliva 

excretion 
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Fig. I The radioactivity of saliva in resting and chewing group. 百1estatistical signifincance of 

di飴・encesbetween chewing釦dresting W錨 examinedwith a Mann-Whitney U test. *Statistically 
significant at p<0.05. 
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IV. 12. PET Imaging Based on the Fourier Rebinning Algorithm 

Oishi Y., Ishii K., Yamazald H., Matsuyama S., Watanuld S.へItohM. *,and αihan H. * 

De par，仰 entof Quantum Science and Energy Engineering, Tohoku University 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University申

Introduction 

’The questおrincreased sensitivi勿inposi甘onemission tomography (PE1) has led to 

血einterest of acquisition of all possible coincidenαlines in a g釦甘y. It has become feasible 

with the advent of commercial sαnners equipped with re町actablesep飽．百1istechnique 

significantly improves出esensitivity over conventional slice-orientated me白ods(2・DPE1), 

but the time for image reconstruction is much longer. This drawback must be solved in 

actual cliniαl application based on dynamic imaging or whole body imaging. 百1eneαSS紅y

time for 3-D image recons甘uctioncan be significantly reduced with白euse of出esuper 

computer. However, it cannot be always available from the side of cost. 百1erefore,we 

need some methods to speed up出e3・Drecons甘uctionwithout using the super computer. 

Reαntly, a rebinning algorithm has been proposedぉ apromising approach for overcoming 

time-consuming images reconstruction in 3・DPET. 

’This report is especially focused on血eFourier rebinning (FORE) algorithm which 

wぉ 加plemen飽dinShimadzu SET-2400W scanner at Cyclo甘onand Radioisotopes Center of 

Tohoku U niversi勿（CYRIC). It is well known白atimages become very noisy加血eedge 

region of axial direction because. of lack of the rebinned da旬. We aimed at developing an 

algorithm which utilizes maximally images reconstructed with the FORE algorithm. A new 

developed algorithm should suppress noises in白eedge slices and maintain the quantification 

of small spots. 

Fourier rebinnig algorithm 

For a PET sαnner with N rings，出edata acquired泊 3・Dmode consist of N2 

sinograms, in which N direct sinograms ( fJ = 0)0 and N(N・1)oblique sinograms are included. 

百iefour variables s，仇 zandδare defined as follows (See Fig. 1 )1 >: s is由edis凶白

between the axis of出escanner and the projection line onto a甘ansaxialplane，ゅisan angle of 

白eprojection direction with respect的自eY-axis on血e位釦saxialplane, z is the axial 

coordinate of the middle point between two detectors. 明1eδcoordinateis defined as由e

t組 gentof由eangle 8 between a line of response and the transaxial plane. 
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We阻kethe Fourier仕組sformof oblique and directed sinograms with respect to the 

parameters of s，ゅ andz. In由e3・DFourier transform, P( w, k, wz，δ）， w is the radial 

frequency, k is the Fourier index, and mz is the axial frequency. 百ieexact rebinning 

algori出myields the following ifelation between the 3・DFourier仕組sformsof oblique and 

direct sinograms2・3>. 

P(w, k, m z, b) =exp（ーiL1ゆ）P(wx,k,wz0) 

In this relation, L1ゆis血ephぉeshift: L1ゆ＝ karctanα，and X is the frequency sαl加g:

x＝~. 
For the fast implementation, an approximation can be derived by considering由efirst-

order truncation Taylor expansions in αof the phase shift and of the frequency scaling factor. 

.kb 
P(m,k,wz,o) ~ exp(-1一一mz )P( m, k, m z ,0) 

αJ 

As the only dependence on由eaxial frequency wr is a linear phase shift, it is possible to 

αle叫atethe inverse 1・DFourier transform of P（叫k,wz.φ（with respect to m.υ 

ko 
P(w,k,z，δ） e: P(w,k,z一一一，0)

αJ 

百iisFourier rebinning approximation relates the 2・D Fourier甘ansformof an oblique 

sinogram (z, めω血e2心 Fourier甘ansformof a sliαsh江tedaxially by a frequency-

dependent offset L1z = -k o I w. 官ieFourier rebinning equation is considered as出e

frequency-dis阻neerelation s旬白ig出atthe value of P at the frequency （叫k) receives 

con甘ibutionsmainly from sources located at a fixed distance t = -k/w along the lines of 
integration. Note由att represen白白esigned distance measured on血e仕組saxialprojection 

of line response (LOR) from伽 midpo凶 of恥 LOR.The Fourier rebinning does not require 

exeα1tion of組砿ialFourier仕組sformwith respect to z. 百iisproperty considerably 

simplifies the implementation not only because of the small number of Fourier transforms, but 

more importantly because the da飽 needno longer be known for all values of z , and hence 

the truncated data do not need to be estimatect2>. 

After all projection data is rebinned to parallel slices on白efrequency space, inverse 

2・DFourier甘ansformis calculated to return sinogr釧 P20(s，¢~，O). Finally, 2・Dimage 

reconstruction is performed. 

The new algorithm (the improvement of Median filter) 

First, images recons位uctedwith the FORE algori由mwere processed by a白ree-

dimensional median filter in order to suppress noise. 百iemedian filter has two operation 

modes: New Median ver.1 and New Median ver.2. 百iefirst one uses a 3ワワ ma甘ixof 

filter size (27 voxel）.百iesecond one is a three-dimensional cross joint filter (7 voxel). 

Second，血enew algorithms are set up with the criterion to sub甘act出etltered image 
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from the non-tltered泊1agein order to avoid remov泊gsmall hot spo包．百tisαiterion

decides each pixel value in由efinal image. 官1ecriterion is as follow：ぜ血epixel values，泊

出ema仕包 ofαossjoint (7 voxel), of sub甘actionimage are positive number, the pixel value 面

白ecenter ofαoss jo泊tis returnedぬthevalue before filtering in order to recover the removed 

hotspo也．百1epixel value keeps with the value processed by the filter when there is at leぉt

one negative pixel value in血cma甘ixof cross joint. 百tisconcept is originated from the 

difference between hot spot and noise. When we image a point source in the detector ring, 

出ecorresponding hot spot will be evenly spread on the neighbor pixels due to spatial 

resolution of detectors used in a PET sαnner.α1 the other hand, the noise profile almost 

always shows a signal alternating with high and low values irrespective of血espatial 

resolution of detector. So，ぜ血epixel values of subtraction image are positive numbers in a 

region, the criterion judges白athot spot is removed泊血ispixel.α1出eo出erhand，江 not,

noise is removed. 

Experimental 

百1e3-D PET da旬 wereob個出edwith the Shimadzu SET-2400W scanner, which 

has血eaxial view of 20αn and 32 slices, in CYRIC. Commonly, a lot of da旬 collectedwith 

this PET system is sent to SX4/44R super compu胞rin白ecompu飽rcenter of Tohoku 

University. However，泊血isexperiment, image recons仕uctionwas performed using 

workstation (Alphas凶 onXPlOOO）泊 CYRICfor出epu中oseof estimating recons加 ction

time without super compu飽r.Both由e3D-FBP and出eFORE algori血msused泊血is

experiment were implemented in出eShimadzu SET-2400W. 

In the first experiment, mainly designed ぬ evaluateimage quality, the radioisotope 

injected泊由epool-phantom (20cm of the diameter, 25cm of height) was F-18 and the to凶

coun包 forscan time were about 1. 7* 109 coun飴．百1enew algorithms were applied for the 

image reconstructed with the FORE algorithm and 2D-FBP. 

In the second exper泊施nt,血enew algorithms were applied for clinical da旬 ofa cancer 

patient to evaluate the quantification checking hot spo飴 smaller出anfilter size were removed. 

Data were acquired for 3 minutes after 1 hour from injection of FDG. 

Result and Discussion 

Processing time 

Table 1 shows the也nerequired for image reconstruction and ftlter processing. 

官1e也nerequired for recons甘uction泊白eFORE+2DFBP algori出mwぉ foundto be ten 

times less白組曲atin 3D-FBP. In addition to由is，血enew algorithm does not lengthen the 

time of image reconstruction, because it is a simple algorithm. 

Evaluation for imageψality (for the pool-phantom experiment) 

Figure 2 shows s飽ndarddeviation for pixel value of血eplane phanめmina 3・m
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circular region of interest (R01). While出estandard deviation of血eFORE+2DFBP is 

higher血組出atof出e3D-FBP in all slices，出atof the New Median ver. 2 is almost S担neas 

白紙 of3D-FBP in the region of ± 23 slices (about 73% of all slices) from the center slice 

No.32 in白ecylindriαl S伺 nnerof SET-2400W. For the New Median ver. l，出es阻ndard

deviation of almost all slices is lower由加血atof 3D-FBP. From these results，白equality 

of image is best improved when the New Median ver.1 wぉ applied. 百iisis caused by the 

size of Median filter. If Median tlter of large size is applied, youαn get an image of good 

quality, but if you will have a problem of removing small hot spots, as discussed below. 

Evaluation of Quantification伶rthe clinical data) 

Figures 3 and 4 are reconstructed images of cliniαl da阻． 百四 formeris at血esliα 

No.30 and the latter is at the slice No. 7. Comparing the泊1agesprocessed by New Median 

ver.l釦 dver. 2 with those processed by FORE+ 2DFBP, weαn clearly see出atm佃 ystreak 

artif acぉareremoved by New Median filter proαssing. In addition to this, a comparison 

wi白血eimage proαssed by 3D-FBP let us to notice由athot spoぉarekept by New Median 

filtering. As shown in Fig. 4，血eimage of FORE+ 2DFBP is very noisy and αnnot clearly 

reveal a hot spot. However, the hot spot can be distinguished from background if血enew 

developed algorithms are applied. 

Figures 5加 d6 show profile aαoss small hot spo包 inthe middle slice No.30 and出e

edge slice No. 7 respectively. As shown in Fig. 5, while two hot spo岱訂edistinguished, a 

small hot spot of about 3 pixel (6mm) size are removed for a portion of 1 pixel. But such 

hot spot removal wぉ notobserved for the New Median ver.2. Fig.6 shows出atboth new 

algorithms suppress the noise and keep the value of relatively large hot spo包 evenin the edge 

slice. 

Remov泊ghot spot is not a serious problem for血isexper泊施nt,but it will be a big 

problem if be悦 rspatial resolution and quantification are required. So, we will study further 

noise reduction and quantif1αtion in ftlter processing of images reconstructed with 

FORE+2DFBP, and improve the algorithm of filter processing. 
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Table l. Processing time for 63 slices 
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Fig. 3. Images (at slice No.30) reconstructed with 3D-FBPOeft）加dFORE+2DFBP(micl-left) and proccs叫

by N巴W Median ver.l(mid・right)and N巴W Median ver.2(right). 

Fig. 4. Images (at sliαNo.7) 

New Median V己r.1（『nid-right)and N巴wMedian V巴r.2(right).
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V. 1. Measurement of Thick Target Neutron Yields and 
Neutron Induced Activation Cross Sections for Ten’s of MeV 

Protons and Neutrons 

Introduction 

Aoki T., Hagiwara M., Baba M., Yashima H., Yonai S ., 
MiuraT., KawataN., andYamaderaA. 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 

Recently, applications of aαelerators are extending to various fields from basic 

sciences to applied pu中oses. For the design of radiation shielding and safety system for 

modern high energy and high current accelerator systems, various nuclear data are required 

with high precision. However, little experimen旬lnuclear data are available above 20 MeV 

because of lacks of叩propriateaccelerator facilities. We have 抑制 experimen飴 for1) 

thick target neu甘onyields釦 d2) neu甘oninduαd activation cross sections using the new 930 

cyclotron on CYRIC. 

’Thick target neu甘onyields from出e(p,n) and (d,n) reactions provide sourαterm in 

the shieldingαlculation. 百ierefore,it is加portantto know angle-dependent secondary 

neu甘onspectra.百ieirdaぬ釘erequired too for the choice of neu甘onsources. In the present 

experimen岱， weob飽inedthe data for the C, Al and Ta(p,n) reactions at 50 MeVand the Li 

and Be(d,n) at 25 MeV. Aluminum andαrbon are eleme凶 forbeam-lines and beam-

dumps in accelerators. Tan飽lumis o白：enused for the target of the spallation neu甘onsource 

ぉ wellas lead, owing to a soft neu甘onspec甘umthat is adv叩旬.geousfor moderated neu甘on

fields for neu甘oncap旬間出erapy(NC乃釦dso on. ’The 7Li(d,n) neu甘onsource will be 

employed in the International Fusion地 terialsIrradiation F叫 ity(IFI¥1IF)1>. For estimation 

ofneu住onirradiation effects, therefore, it is impor旬ntto know the neu仕onflux and sp即位a,

especially in high-energy p訂飴． 百ieda旬 of血eBe( d, n) reaction is of interest for intense 

neutron sou陀ebased on the Be( d川） reaction and for the comparison with the Li( d,n) spectra. 

Activationαoss sections are required to estimate radioactivity泊duαd泊 由e

S甘ucturalmaterials af aα沼lerators. In血iss加dy,we measured the neu仕onactivationαoss 

sections of恥 t2C(n,2n)uC,21 Al(n,p)21ぬ 21Al(n，α）24Naand na•cu(n,3n)61Cu reactions by 

using quasi-monoenergetic p-7Li neutrons for proton energy of 35, 50 and 70 MeV. 
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Thick Target Neutron Yields 

Experiment 

Measurements were carried out at批 5－出 ta伊 troomヤi白血ebeam-swinger 

system. The thickness of山 targetwぉ 15mm (C), 10 mm (A仏13.0mm (Ta), 7.5 mm 

(Li) and 3.0 mm (Be). Each target and an aluminum-oxide beam mpnitor were placed on a 

stainless steel target holder in a target chamber. The holder wa~ con仕ollableremotely 

without stopping a beam and insulated from出eground to serve吋aFaraday cup. The 

target chamber and the beam dump (carbon or aluminum) were shield d with iron bars and 1 

m thick concrete walls to reduce neutron and g-ray backgrounds. !Emitted neutrons were 

collimated by iron collimators (10・cm-diamand 1 m long), an~ detected by NE213 

scintillation detectors, 14・cm-diamx 10・cm－出ickor 2-inch-diam x 2トinch-thickwhich were 

plaαd around 11 m or 3.5 m from出etarget, respectively. Dataやereacquired for three 

parame匂rs,TOF, pulse-height and pulse-shape event by event u~ing NIM type multi-

parameter data acquisition system. 

Data reduction 

Neutron TOF speαa ga凶 bya pulse-shape signal and lowe pulse-height bias were 

converted into energy spectra. In出ismeasurement, there wぉ serio*sframe-overlap where 

low energy n印刷swere passed over by high-energy ne山 ons~ a sucαeding 仰 lse

because恥 beamchopping system wぉ notavailable yet. To 制限｜出einfluence of flame-

overlap, data wぉ proαssedfor various soft biぉ levelhigher 出an 出~ maximum light ou中ut

for each TOF region. In出isway, we甘iedto obtain low ene抱yneu廿ondata from 

overlapping parts by setting multistage bias and interpolating出enon overlap regions. The 

data were deduced down to 8 MeV or so with出istechniques but th~ lower region will be 

measured again using a beam chopper. The efficiency vs. energy c4rves of detectors were 

obtained by αlculations using the Monte Carlo code SCINFUL2> at wぉ verifiedwithin 

±5% up to 80 MeV by Meigo3> Then，出espectra were divided 叫出ee:fficie町 and出e

solid angle and converted into differential yields. 刈iyields w e normalized by the 

integrated beam charge. 

Activation cross sections 

Eχqieriment 

The irradiation was done with quasi-monoenergetic neutrons時ythe 7Li(p,n) reaction 

at出e5－曲目的 target-room. In出isexperiment, a p削 onbeam of 35, 50 and 70 MeV 

bombarded lithium targe岱 whosethickness was 2. 70, 4.46 and 8. 71中mrespectively. The 

emi悦 d neutrons were collimated by a 10・cm-diamxl-m-longirpn collimator. The 

k凶 iationsamples were plaαd about 2. 5 m away from the 7Li ta培etキ1d～10cm away from 

the collimator entrance. The size of sample was 4. 0・cm-diamxl.O・qn-longexpect for出e

12C sample for 70 MeV. The irradiation time was from 32・ to81 mi utes，恥 protonbeam 
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cuπ・ent was several ten’s to hundreds of nano創nperes.

百ieneu位onfluence was measured wi血白eTOP method using a 14－αn-diamxlO・

αn-long NE213 liquid scintillation detector曲atwas plaαd around 11 m from the 7Li飽rget.

百iisdetector wぉ usedalso for monitoring the fluctuation of beam curren包 witha multi・

channel scaler (MCS）.’The absolute detector efficiency W鎚 calculatedwith血eMonte Carlo 

code, SCINFUL2・3>. Figure 1 shows the neu甘onspectra for 35, 50, 70 MeV proton 

incidences. 

Gamma-rays emitted from the irradiated samples were meぉuredby a Ge detector 

(EURISYS MESUR邸 EGPC50-195・R(relative efficiency 48.0 %)) with a multi・channel

analyzer. Meぉuremen也 wereαrriedout immediately after irradiations by pu凶ng白esample 

in con簡は with the surface of Ge detector to increase the geome甘icalefficiency. 百ie

absolute efficiency of the Ge det1民 torW鎚 determinedusing the elec仕on-photoncasαde 

Monte Carlo code, EGS44>. We confirmed the calculated values from the agreement of 

experimental values for standard gamma-ray sources at dis胞nee15αn away from the surface 

of the Ge detector. 

Do.ta. reduction 

百ieintensities of radioisotopes were determined from the peak coun包 ofgamma-ray 

spec凶．百iecoun包 werecorrected for the decay, the peak efficiency of Ge detector，血e

selιab so中tioneff1閃t泊出esamples組 d白ebeam current fluctuation during irradiation. 百ie

data of出egamma-ray energies, the branching ratios and half-lives of produced radioisotopes 

were obtained from Ref. [5]. The fluctuation of neu甘onflux during irradiation w鎚

recorded by MCS with dwelling time of 60 seconds. 百ieratio wぉ S旬bleenough泊 series

of irradiation experiments. 

百ieactivation cross section wぉ obtainedby dividing the reaction rate by the neu甘on

fluence. However, the reaction rate R includes the con甘ibutionof the continuums of 

neutrons面白e7Li (p,n) sourα． ’The reaction rate R is decomposed to白紙bypeak neutrons 

and continuums neutrons as follows: 

R = t~ a0c1(E）ゆ（E)dE=ta0c1(E）綱 dEイ：～（E）ゆ（E)dE (1) 

where Eth = threshold energy, Emax = m鉱加umenergy of血epeak neutrons, Emin = m加加um

energy of peak neutrons. 官ierefore,to ob飽泊白ereaction rate for the peak neu甘ons,it is 

necessary to el泊由iate白econ甘ibutionsof continuum neu位ons. For the reason, it is 

desirable to ob飽泊 αosssection da飽 泊 self-consistentm組 nerby taking data s飽pby step 

from low incident en釘gy. However, at pr岱 ent,data po加お arestill a few (30, 45 and 65 

MeV). ’Therefore，血econ仕ibutionof the low-energy neu甘oncontinuum wぉ removedusing 

calculated da胞 foractivationαoss sections and血emeぉuredneu甘onflux. ’Therefore, the 

present values are still preliminary, because出eyinclude uncer組担tydue to low energy 
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continuum cont巾 ution. The cross section Oact (EP叫）are obtained byj eq. (2）・

R C副、σact（£）・ゆ（E)dE , 
σαct (£peak）＝ー」ι－x J~ .,r._ _E I (2) 

r ゆ（£peak) £~ σact （£） ゆ（E)dE＋に九（E）・ゆ（EJ:I,,

Result and discussion 

The results are shown in fig.2 ((p,n),) fig.3 ((d,n)), fig.4 t'2C(n,2n)11C), Fig.5 

(27 Al(n,p), (n，α）） and Fig.6 (""1Cu(n,x)6'Cu reaction). For comparisqn, the Pb(p,n) data of 

LA-1506>, activ叩oncross section dala of ENDF/B羽川 0出ercalc4Iated or experimen凶

data are also shown. In the fig. 2 and fig. 3, the error bars represent t時euncertainties due to 

coun出gs削 stiesalone. The absolute value is preliminary because州 presentdata contains 

the uncertainty in absolute values due to secondary electron emission！羽rns,we discuss 

only shapes of the spectra. 

First,出eexperimen凶 spectraare consistent with the Q vaJues of the reactions: 

・18.1MeV，・3.00MeV, -5.59 MeVand ・0.970MeV for the 12C(p,n), 13ド（p,n),27 Al(p,n) and 

'8'Ta(p,n) reactions, respectively, and if出eenergy of incident p附o~s is 50 MeV and the 

emission angle is 15 deg, the maximum energy of emitted neutron is ll.5 MeV, 46. 7 MeV, 

44.3 MeV and 49.0 MeV，問spectively. From the results, itαn b¢ said伽 tcarbon is 

superior to other nuclidesぉ aelements for beam dump owing to low~r secondary neutrons 

yields. 

The spectrum from the Ta(p,n) reaction is consistent with ~・150り However,

below 25 MeV, experimen凶 yieldsfor Ta is higher出an出ecalculat d spectrum for lead. 

The spectrum of tantalum is softer than for aluminum because of manyl low energy neutrons 

through the (p,2n), (p,3n) and (p,4n) reactions. 

The above argument is訂uealso for the case of (d,n) reactions.I百 eseexperiment剖

spectra are consistent with the the Q values 3.38 MeV, 15.03 rl1eV and 4.36 MeV, 

respectively for the 6Li(d,n), 7Li(d,n) and 9Be(d,n) reactions. If t* energy of incident 

deuterons is 25 MeV and the emission angle is 0 deg, the maximum of e~i悦d neutron energy 

is 27.9 MeV, 39.4 MeV and 29.1 MeV respectively. The Be(d,n) y~elds simply decrease 

with the neu甘onenergy, while出eLi(d,n) spec甘ahave high-ie gy edge caused by 

7Li(d,n0’1)8Be components with high Q valt』e.

百1eintensity of high-energy tail takes maximum around 20 deg and the total neutron 

yields are maximum around 4 deg. It can be said出atto redu民 自einflμence of high-energy 

neutrons and obtain high intensity irradiation field, neutrons to forward angles close to zero-

deg may be preferable. Later, lower energy neutron yields should be measured with a beam 

chopping system. 

In the activation cross sections shown in Fig.4, the ratio of叫 peakcontribution in 

eq.(2) wぉ obtainedusing ENDF !B平Idata. 百1epresent values arel different from百-IO
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(98) da旬 byk加 et.al. 1> but closerめ血eENDF/B羽 da旬.At 30 MeV the present da旬 is泊

good agreement with other data. Further, in higher energy，出epresent data are close to 

decreasing feature with energy of ENDF JB羽， while’IH 0(98) data by Kim et. al. are ra曲目

白at. In the case of 12C(p,pn)11C reaction，悦 crosssection seems flat泊 corresponding

energy. However, in恥 caseof批 12C(n,2n)11Creaction血edecrease of αoss sections 

with energy looks more reぉonablebecause of comp釧 onwith (n,3n) reaction泊 h泡h

energy region. Neve吋ieless,our experimen凶 data釘enot f泊alyet,加 dit is important to 

obtain the self-consistent experimen凶 da旬 byusing experimen旬1data alone. 

In Fig.5, our experimental da胞 aremuch larger由anexpected from the evaluated 

values in lower energy region. ’The probable reason of high values is出econ甘ibutionof 

scattered neu仕onsbecause of low threshold energies of由ereactions. It is possible出at由e

con仕ibutionof low energy neu仕onsdue to scattering around collimators is much larger血m

assumed in eq .(2）.’The data will be cheeked again using improved geometry. 

In fig.6，白epresent data show energy dependence similar with the calculation but are smaller 

markedly血anboth da旬． 百1econtribution of neu甘oncon也mumwas subtracted using 

Fukahori’s calculation. 百1eob阻泊edda飽 willbe required more examinations and 

corrections for increasing the certainty. 

Summary 

In the present measurements，出ick飽rgetneu甘onyields from C(p,n), Al(p,n）釦d

Ta(p,n) reactions副 50MeVandLi(d,n) and Be(d,n) reactions at 25 MeVand neu甘oninduced 

activationαoss sections of 12C(n,2n)11C, 27 Al(n,p)27Mg and 27 Al(n，α）24Na and 

0a1Cu(n,x)61Cu reactions for 30, 45 and 65 MeVneutrons were obtained. 

In the measuremen岱 of由1ck旬rgetneu甘onyields, we obtained reasonable resulお

down to -10 MeV by making correction for the flame-overlap effect due to lack of a beam 

chopping sys低m and血emultis胞gebiasing飽chnique. Meぉurementwill be extended to 

lower energy neu仕onswith the beam chopping system加 dto higher precision absolute value. 

In addition, measurements in other incident energy and backward angle will be carried out. 

In the measuremen白 ofactivation cross section, the measured cross sections are 

compared with other experimental data and calculated da阻．百1eshape of出emeぉuredcross 

section curve is in fair agreement with the calculated data of ENDF JB平Ida旬 filesand 

Fukahori’s calculation us泊g血eALICE code. 百1emeぉuredda阻 arerather smaller由加

o吐ierexperimen凶 da旬飢dcalculated da飽 for12C(n,2n)11C and na1Cu(n,x)61Cu reactions but 

higher for 27 Al(n,p)27Mg and 27 Al(n，α）24Na. These da旬 arepreliminary and more 

examinations and corrections will be done. It is desirable to obtain these data in finer energy 

step and to obtain self-consistent data. 
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V. 2. Measurment of Newtron Spatial DistribuJion by Using 
Activation Foils and Imaging Plate 

Introduction 

Hagiwara M., Aoki T., YamaderaA. *, and BalPa M. * 

Quantum Science and Energy Engineering, Tohoku Universi{y 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University* 

The imaging plate (IP) is a radiation sensor1 ・2> cons is tin色ofphotostimulable 

phosphor layer of BaFBr(Eu) which was originally developed by Fμji Film Co., Ltd. to 

measure the two-dimensional radioactivity dis廿ibutionas a digital imag4. It has a sensitivity 

more出an 100 times higher由加出atof山 X-ray film. I岱 !well-knownsuperior 

characteristics are described in other papers1・3 

On出eO出erhand, the IP has a drawb似 notto separate theψpe and the energy of 

the incident radiation. For neutron measurement, the IP containing gadolinium has been 

developed. Cross section of gadolinium for thermal neu甘onis very large. It has a high 

sensitivi守forthermal neutrons and has been used for neutron diffraqtion experiments, but 

has a high sensitivity for g創nmarays too. 百1ereforeit can not be applied for the fields with 

high induced activities such as in accelerator vaults. 

τnermal neutron measuring method by using activation f~ils and批 IPwas 

proposed4>. By出ismethod, we can measure many samples atl出esame time and 

consequently we can take very long measuring period. We applitj:l this method to出e

measurement of thermal, epi出erm剖andf制 neutronspatial distribution~5>. This method has 

been used in high gamma-ray fields, such as cyclotron vault and medica linac facilities. 

Experiment 

A出回 sheet of gold (0.1 mm thick, 10 mm in diameter, 14~ mg by weight) was 

used as an activation foil. A pair of activation foil was prepared; o e was covered with 

aluminum foil and the other with a lmm-thick cadmium foil. 官1e48 1iairs of them were set 

1. 5 m apart from each others and 1. 5 m high from floor level m出eTlll. The HM・12AVF

cyclotron was operated at出econdition of the incident proton e附 gyof 12 MeV, beam 

current of about 27州 irradiationtime of 2 hours and the target materiat of water (H2180). 

α1e day after出ecyclotron operation, all gold foils were put仰 恥 IP(BAS-ms, 

white plate of 20 cm×40 cm），釦dleft for 24 hours in a lead-shield bcbx which reduces the 
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natural g創nmarays to a 1/10 level. 百iestored泊iagewぉ readout by the BAS-1000 

analyzer (F吋iFilm Co., Ltd.）・百ieBAS-1000 has the pixel size of 100μ m and it回kes

about 3 .5 minutes to read out one image. 

Some of血efoils were measured with pure a Ge gamma-ray analyzer sys飽m to 

identify induced radioisotopes and toαlculate出eyields of 196 Au and 198 Au. 百ieformer is 

produced with 加 tneutrons by白e197 Au( n, 2n )196 Au reaction and the later with thermal and 

epi血ermalneutrons by出e197 Au (n, y) 198 Au reaction. 

Suitable thickness of gold foil was determined by us泊g252Cf neu甘onsourαs. 

Figure 1 shows血erelation between a thickness and a PSL density of irradiated gold foils. In 

血eregion less由加 0.2mm in thickness, the curve inclines sh訂pand over白e0.2 mm, the 

curve reaches almost flat. 百iecurve indicates the suitable thickness is around 0. 05 mm for 

measuring PSL, but血isthickness is too由泊 toprep訂esamples and hぉ notenough activities 

for meぉuringg創nmarays with a Ge detector. 百iereforewe settled the thickness of gold 

foils to be 0.1 mm. 

Results and discussion 

百iedetection efficiency and出edetection limit of IPs for 252Cf neu甘onswere 

calculated to be l.26xl0・6PSL/n.cm2and 3.4xl07n/cmヘrespective}y. 

Figures 2 and 3 show a thermal neu甘onspatial distribution me制 redwith aluminum 

covered gold foils and a epithermal-neu甘onspatial distribution measured with cadmium 

covered gold foils, respectively, at 1. 5 m high over the floor the level. 百iesedis甘ibution

maps are not so aαurate and not so fine. By sampling with smaller meshes, weαn take 

more accurate and finer map. 

Figure 4 shows a neu甘ondistribution at出ecenter of the downstairs. 百1ePSL 

density decreぉesexponentially from the ぬpof stair (2m）め由eunderground floor (9m）釦d

血e出ermalneu仕onflux in血eunderground floor wぉ as lowぉ adetection limit. 

Comparing two curves, the slope of epi血ermaI・neu甘onsis larger出anthermal ones, because 

of epithermal neutrons are thermalized abruptly in a short pass. 

百ieactivities泊白eunderground floor were too weak to measure by using 

conventional G M  counter systems. In the usual activation foil me血od,a Ge detector is 

often used, but泊 caseof very weak activated samples and a large number of ones，血is

method is very time consuming and tedious, and we conclude血atour method is preferable. 

Conclusion 

We developed a neu甘onspatial distribution measuring method by using activation 

foils and加agingplates (IPs). It has high sensitivity for neu甘onsand no sensitivity for 

gamma rays. 

Two凶 dsof O.l_mm拍 ickgold foils were prepared; one was covere~ with an 

aluminum foil and the other was covered with a 1 mm-thick cadmium foil. Many pairs of 
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activation foils were placed m由eneutron field for 2 hour and were aj>ntacted on IP (BAS-III 

s) for 1 day. The stored image of批 IPwas readout by BAS-lOOQ (F吋iFilm Co., L此）．

By using a 252Cf neutron source, the detection e宜iciency加 ddetectioぽ~

be l.26x10--0 PSUr川 n2and 3.4xl07n/cm2, respectively. The cadmi~m ratios were changed 

from 1.7 to 2.8, depending on the location in the accelerator vault. 
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V. 3. Development of Position-Sensitive Proton ~ecoil Telescope 
(PSPRT) 

Miura T., Baba M., Kawata N., Aoki T., Hagiwara 

Cyclotron cuui Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 

INTRODUCTION 

Fast neutron spectra measurement is important m出earea of r .diation safety. As a 

fast neutron spectrometer, a proton recoil counter telescope (PRηdet~ctor1 > is widely used. 

ThePRTcan deduαthe neutron energy (En) by using a recoil proton erfrgy (Ep) and a recoil 

angle （の；

EP = E0 cos2 (} , 

Li EP = E0 sin2(} Li(}. 

(1) 

(2) 

The equation (2) expresses出eunαrtainty of the proton e中rgyfor the angular 

spread L18， 加dit indicates出atthe unαrtおntyat forward angles is sm~ller than in backward 

angles. In the PRT, 8 is determined by出egeometry in出eexperimental se加p,and only EP 

is measured. In conventional design, the detection efficiency must be lわwerto achieve good 

energy resolution, because a thin radiator and a small angul訂 spreadof recoil protons are 

required. 

In order to achieve high resolution as well as high efficiency 

developed a position-sensitive proton recoil telescope (PSPR1) whic 

ncurrently, we have 

employs a position-

sensitive photomultiplier (PS-PM1) and a scintillator for both a radiator ~nd a proton-detector. 

This system enables to obtain山 informationnot only on EP but also 8 tram the position data 

for both detectors. Therefore the PSPRT can be used under a large! solid angle, without 

deterioration in the energy resolution. 

For example，ぜ protonswithin 5 degree recoil angle are collected with radiator-

detector distance of 5 cm, in the case of a conventional PRT, the sizes M the radiator and the 

detector should be smaller than 4.4 mm in diameter. On the other hand, in the PSPRT, both 

detectors are allowed to beぉ largeぉ 50mm in diameter corresponding o an effective area of 

PS-PMT (Hamarnatsu R2486) for the same energy resolution as出efor坤ercase. Therefore, 

roughly speaking, the efficiency of the PSPRT is more than one hundre4 times as high as出e

conventional one with the same energy resolution. 
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Fu巾 er,a由ickradiator can be used泊白ePSPRT, because the泊formationof energy 

loss in the radiator αn be obtained from the light output from the radiator scintillator. 百四

PSPRT, therefore, is expected to achieve both of good energy resolution and high detection 

efficiency concurrently with a compact and solid composition. We expect出at血ePSPRT 

con甘ibutesto血emeぉuremen岱 ofneutron spectrum behind shields in aα渇leratorfacilities 

and the spectrum of cosmic neutrons, and fusion neutrons for the plasma diagnostics. 

STRUCTURE OF THE SPECTROMETER 

As shown泊 Fig.1，血ePSPRT consis包 oftwo position sensitive detectorsσS-

DE乃， aradiator-detector (PS-D町 1）加da proton-detector (PS-DET2), placed facing each 

o由er. ’ThePS-DETl consists of an NE102A plastic scintillator and a PS-PMT (H細制御

R2486), and the PS-DET2 is essentially恥 S仰 C鎚 PS-DETl. 百ieR2486 photomultiplier 

is ofαoss-anode type with an e宜ectivearea of 50 mm泊 diameter. A neu甘onen給rsfrom 

backward of出ePS-DETl and ejects a proton, which is stopped加出ePS-DEτ'2. Signals 

are阻kenin coincidence between two PS-PMTs in order to decrease background even包. En 

is determined by us泊geq.(1). EP is ob凶 edfrom由epulse he抱h也 fromPS-DETl and 

PS-DET2, and (}is deduced by the position-information in x-y coordinates of both detectors. 

PS-PMT outpuぉfoursignals, xl, x2, yl and y2. A scintilla血gpoint (x,y) is 

provided by the method of charge-division; 

x =x2 I (xl +x2), 

y = y2 I (yl + y2) . 

(3) 

(4) 

’The pulse height is obtained by (xl +x2+yl +y2）. ’The position resolution of PS-PMT itself 

is better由an1 mm (FWHM向-0.3 mm) from the result of position calibration using a LED. 

However書出esensitivity of PS-PMT is not uniform enough, and the maximum difference is 

about 40 % even in血ecenter part. To obtain pulse height information, therefore, the 

correction for出enon-uniformi旬isnecessary. 

MEASUREMENT OF RESPONSE FOR 14.1 MEV NEUTRONS 

例EXPERIMEN'IALSETUP 

百1eresponse of出ePSPRT was measured at由eTohoku University 4. 5 MV 

Dynamitron facility for 14.1 MeV mono-energetic neu甘onsproduαd by恥 T(d,n）αreaction.

百1eexperimental setup is shown泊 Fig.l. 官1eneu甘ons剖 emergentangle of 90° were used 

to reduce白eenergy spread of neu甘onsless白an100 keV. 百iedistance between the 

neu住onsource and radiator wぉ takenlonger血組 100αnto reduce divergence of白eneutron 

incident angle to the radiator. In白isexper泊施nt,NE102Aplastic scintillators, 1 mm加 d3

mm・出ick,were employed for the PS-DETl and PS-DET2, respectively. 百1edis旬nce

between the scintillators wぉ 5αn. To prevent a crosstalk of lights between scintillators, a 

0.03 mm-thick black polypropylene foil was placed on the surface of PS-DET2. 
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Four釦 ode叩叫sfrom each PS-PMT, eight叩 alsin totjtl were collected using 

CAMAC electronics. At first, the anode signal wぉ dividedinto twolsignals in a linear fan-

out, one is input into a charge-sensitive ADC and collected出 apulsq height signal, and the 

other one is used for logic signal to take coincidence and make a gate-s gnal. 

(b) DATA IIBDUCTION 

The position information was deduαd by using eq.(2),(3). I Sinαthe PS・PMTis 

cylindrical and difficult to align against rotation m出e experime~tal 印刷p,a position 

calibration was performed by scanning x加 dy axes with a LEDやdeterminea relation 

between the signal height and白eposition. Therefore, position da叫wぉ叫ustedto make 

consistent the position data of both detectors. 

The validity of positionαlibration of both detectors was co firmed experimen凶ly

by shadowing protons with a cadmium plate placed vertically 叫 horizontallybetween 

detectors as shown 出 Fig. 3(a). Cadmium was selected as a non-ptoton emi出ngelement 

due to high Z. As an example，出eresult for山 ho山 on凶 scale~s shown in Fig.3(b). 

Neutrons are cut in the upper half and it confirmed the consistency of akis-calibration for bo出

detectors. 

The scattering angle was obtained by the following equation, 

cos e = 
(5) 

where A and R are the vectors describing the position of PS-DETl and PS-DET2, 

respectively. 

The proton energy wぉ determinedby taking a sum of pulselheights PHl and PH2 

from the PS-DETl and PS-DEη，respectively. The gain of pulse申eightwas adjusted to 

satisfy the following equation, 

PH1(8) + PH2(8) = Ep(B) =(constant). (6) 

Finally, neutron energy was deduced by using eq.(1). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In this measurement,由ee宜ectivearea of PS-PMT was limrted within 20 mm in 

diameter due to problems in light-collection for events in outer regions中fonePS-PMT. 

Figure 4 shows a scatter plot for pulse height of PS-DETll vs. PS-DEη. The 

gains were adjusted to satisfy出eeq. (6). The high energy even岱 aijound出esolid line in 

Fig. 4 correspond to forward sca口ering. The range of 14 MeV pr tons in the NE102A 

plastic scintillator is -2.19 mm, then出erecoil protonαn stop in the ~S・DET2. In出ePS-

DETl, proton goes out from the radiator of lm肝 thick,and a portionやf出eenergy was lost 
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there. 

Figure 5 shows a sea悦 rplot for the proton energy EP vs.血erecoil angle 8. In由is

figure, two groups are observed. 百iegroup泊世iehigher energy region is due to proton 

even包， and由isshould be on a curve of eq.(1）.’Theo由ergroup, which locates in the lower 

energy region and ∞ηesponds to a large number of even包 around0 channel泊 f泡.4,is 

caused by gamma ray. ’This identification was done by血efollowing facぉ；（のwhena lead 

plate inse巾 dbetween PS・DETland PS-DET2, proton events disappeared, but no change for 

the low energy group, (b) when the neutron beam was stopped, both groups diminished. 

Figure 6 shows the comparison of血eneu仕onspectra for even隠 with8 < 10 deg. 

and all events corresponding to the result of the conventional PRT. 

百ieenergy resolution of PSPRT wぉ～7.7 % by a Gaussian fitting, and this is much be伎町

出初出econventional PRT in出esame geome住y. 百iepresent resolution is expected to be 

improved significantly by performing出ecorrection for non-uniformity of the sensitivity泊

出ePS-PMT and proton energy-loss血rough悦位釦d出epolypropylene foil. Now the 

sensitivity measurement for the device is in progress for the former correction. 

CONCLUSION 

Position sensitive proton recoil telescope (PSPRl) has been developed. 百ie

PSPRT consis包 oftwo detectors using position-sensitive photomultipliers (PS・PM乃佃d

scintillators, and achieves much higher detection efficiency than a conventional proton recoil 

telescope without los泊genergy resolution so much, because informationαn be obtained on 

(1) scattering-angles, (2) proton ene屯yand (3) energy-loss in the radiator scintillator. 

百teresponse of出ePSPRT wぉ measuredfor 14.1 MeV neu甘ons，釦d白evalidity 

of positionαlibration was confirmed. 百teenergy resolution, however, wぉ notgood 

enough, 7-8 %. Correction for （の non叩首ormityof sensitivity in血ePS-PMf and (b) a 

proton energy-loss through the air and the出inpolypropylene foil will improve白eresolution 

markedly. Furthermore, improvement of energy resolution αn be expected by employ泊g

scintillators producing higher light output than NE102Afor the proton detector. 

’The PSPRT is expected to detect恥 highenergy neu甘on(tens of MeV) by 

improving the design of scintillators. For detection of high energy protons，出ickscintillator 

and particle iden出ication釘enecessary. In order to prevent divergence of light and to keep 

血eposition information, we plan to employ a stack of long and narrow scintillators with light 

shield. A Csl（百） crys凶 isexpected as a scintillator for proton detector, because its pulse 

shape d征ersaccording to particle type削除Csl（百） is one of scintillators with白ebiggest 

light output. 百ietest for tens of MeV neutrons is in progress in CYRI C. 

Reference 

1) Glenn F. Knoll, Radiation Detection and Measurement, John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 
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V. 4. Dependence on the Radiations and their Energies for 
Fading Functional Equation of Imaging Plate 

Introduction 

Ohuchi H., and YamaderaA. * 

Graduate School of Pharmaαutical Sciences, Tohoku Universi砂，

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University* 

For utilization of如加agingpla飽（IP),made of BaFBr:Eu2+ phosphor, for an 

integral type detector, the estimation of fading is very import組 tespecially around ambient 

temperatures. We have been continuing our s卸dy1-3>of measuring fading characteristics and 

developed functional equations express加g出efading effect泊thefollowing equation, which 

is血esum of several componen包，ぉ functionsof elapsed time (t) and absolute tempera旬re

(K); 

(PSL ), ,k/ (PSL )o .k = A1・exp{-a・t・ exp（ーEa/i侭.K))} 

+ A2・expιb・t• exp(-EJ(R • K))} 

.. , +A百・ exp{-n・t・ exp( -Enf (R・K))}

where (PSL)1 ,k and (PSL)0 ,k refer 的自ephoto-stimulated luminescence (PSL) of 

elapsed time t and 0 after irradiation, respectively，へ出ecomponent amplitude, En由e

activation energy, R the gas constant, and K the absolute temperature. 

We developed a universal functional equation which showed excellent agreement at 

all tempera知resr釦 gingfrom Oto 60°C佃 dover all time periods from 0. 03 to approximately 

500 hours after irradiation with a 244Cm source between the experiment da胞 andcalculated 

results using IPs; BAS-UR and BAS-1R3>. 

In this study, our objective is to investigate the dependence on the radiations of alpha, 

beta, and g創nma-rays and their energies for fading effect and to make functional equations to 

correct the fading at practical radiation fields. 

Experimental 

百iecommercially available IP (F吋iFilm Co.) BAS.:JR, BAS-UR, and BAS-MS 

were used. 百iedifference on出estructure among three types of IPs is listed in Table 1. 

百ieIP was irradiated with the alpha or beta-ray source by placing the source directly on血e

IP ,which wぉ keptin an aluminium IP cassette inside an incubator having a temperature 

controlled to ± 1 °C during irradiation and the time elapsed prior to reading the latent image. 
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The IP set in an aluminium IP cassette was irradiated wi血Ithe gamma-ray source 
0.5m to l.5m apart, then, the IPs were kept inside an incubator untillthe reading. A 244Cm 

planchet source (specific制 ioactivi旬 of2. 9 KBq) as an alpha-ra~ source, 14C, 32P ,36Cl 

source (radioactivity of 740.0, 11.7, and 4.0 KBq and maximum beta ~nergy of 0.156,1.711, 

and 0. 709 MeV, respectively) as a beta-ray source, and 6°Co and 137体 pointsourα （0.5136 

and 0.280 mGy/hour at lm on Jan.16 2001, respectively and gam(pa emission energy of 

0.173 and 1. 333 MeV from 6°Co source and 0. 662 MeV from 137 Cs ~ource) as a gamma-ray 

sourαwere used. Irradiation period was fixed for 15 minutes. 百ljefading characteristics 

were measured at temperatures of 10, 30, and 50。Cand for time I periods from 0.03 to 

approximately 100 hours after irradiation. The IP was then read byl出eimage reader (Fuji 

Film Co.) BAS-1000 for BAS収 andBAS-UR and BAS-5000 for Bi4.S-MS, respectively. 

Results 

Dependence on the energies of f3 and y particles 

The temperature dependence of出efading effect of the laten image after irradiation 

with each beta-ray sourα using BAS-1R is shown in Fig. 1. Th e is no di宜erenceon 

fading curves at each tempera同rebetween three beta-ray sourαs havjng di宜erentmaximum 

beta energy. 百letemperature dependence of the fading e宜ectwith ~ach gamma-ray source 

using BAS－冗 isshown in Fig. 2. 百1erealso seems no difference b¢tween two gamma-ray 

sources. 百1esame results were found when BAS-UR and BAS-MS （問reused. 

These facts mean that恥 fadingeffect is independent of the epergies incident of beta 

and gamma particles in any type of IPs used in this experiment. 

Dependence on the かpeof radiation 

Fig. 3 shows the fadi時 curvesafter irradiation with alph~， beta, or gamma-ray 

sourαusing BAS花. It is clearly shown that出ereis no d酌 renc¢ between them except 

the first component which fades out in very short elapsed time after irr diation with alpha-ray 

sourα. This means the fading effect is independent of the type of rギiationexαpt出efirst 

component by irradiation with alpha-ray source. 

The same results were obtained when BAS-UR and BAS-M were used ,however, 

the ratio of the first component, which is owing to alpha rays, to ot ~er componen岱 seems

apparently smaller on BAS-UR and BAS-MS than on BAS収． Ac刷物， theratio is getting 

smaller in order of BAS収， BAS-UR,and BAS-MS. 百 isdi宜ererlαisconsidered to be 

from the difference of the protective layer thickness. As shown in Taple 1, BAS-1R lacks a 

protective surface layer although BAS-UR and BAS-MS have a 6 and 19 μ m thick protective 

layer, respectively. The con 

alpha rays through the protective layer. 
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Functional e伊wti.ons
官iemeasured PSLs were analyzed by a method desαibed in a previous paper1 >. A 

functional fad泊gequation after irradiation with the 244Cm source using BAS収 couldbe 

WI1民enas 

(PSL )1 ,k/(PSL )o・k=0.461exp｛・2.19x108・t・exp（ー6.14x103/K)}

+0.277exp ｛・1.60×1013・t• exp（・1.02×104／め｝

+0.230exp ｛ー7.98x1012・t• exp(-1.05X104/K)} 

+0.030exp ｛・1.99x1012・t・exp(-1.05X 104/K)} 

+0.002叫｛・4.96x1010・t• exp(-1.05 X 104/K)} (1) 

A functional fading equation after irradiation w油 be飽 org創nma-ray sourαus mg 

BAS－τR could also be written as 

(PSL )1 .tf (PSL )o・k=0.177exp｛・2.19×108・t• exp(-6.14X103／悶｝
+0.426exp ｛・1.60x1013・t• exp(-1.02X104/K)} 
+0.355exp ｛・7.98x1012・t• exp（・1.05x104広）｝

+0.042exp ｛・1.99x1012・t• exp(-1.05 x 104/K)} (2) 

Comparing Eqs.(1) and (2), it is found由討出evalues in由ebracke臼ofevery terms, 

which me釦 Sthe half-lives of the componen白， aresame. It is also found出atrelative ratio 

of白ecomponent amplitude of the second term, the third one, to血efo刈l one ; 

(0.52:0.43:0.05) is舵 same泊 bo由 equations.α1血eo出erhand，出eratio of the 

component ampli佃deof血efirst記rmtoo血ercomponenぉislarger in Eq.(1）由加泊 Eq.(2).

百tismeans白econ甘ibutionby alpha rays from the 244Cm sourαis large in由efirst 

component. 百iefif出 componentin Eq. (1) has considerably small in magnitude, so血at泊

Eq. (2), it could not be measured because of an inadequate radioactivity of the beta or g釦 una-

ray source. 

In the same way, a functional fading equation after irradiation with the 244Cm sourα 

using BAS-UR could be written as 

(PSL)1.tf(PSL)o.t=0.582exp ｛・6.93x1011・t• exp(-8.11X103/K)} 
+0.378exp ｛・2.95x1010・t• exp（ー8.71x103/K)}

+0.038叫｛－1.59x1011・t・ exp(-9.85X103/K)} 

+0.002exp ｛・6.75x109・t・exp（ー9.97x103／均｝ (3) 

Afunctional fading equation after irradiation with beta or g卸nma-ray source using BAS-UR 

could also be written as 

(PSL) •. kAσSL)o・k=0.521exp｛・6.93x1011・t• exp(-8.11×103/K)} 

+0.433exp ｛・2.95x1010・t• exp(-8.71X103瓜）｝
+0.043exp ｛・1.59X1011• t • exp(-9.85×103/K)} 

+0.003exp ｛・6.75x109・t• exp（・9.97x103/K)} (4) 
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Similar to BAS-1R, the values in the brackets of every term~ are found to be same 

and the relative ratio of the component amplitude of the second ter叫出ethird one, to the 

fo巾 oneis the same (0. 90:0.09:0. 005) in both equations. The r.tio of the component 

amplitude of the first term, which is owing to alpha rays from the 244 m source, is larger in 

Eq.(3) than in Eq.(4). Comparing Eqs.(1) and (3), the ratio of the cqmponent amplitude of 

批 fi凶 termis apparently smaller on BAS-UR than on BAS-1R b~ca凶e alpha rays are 

attenuated through the protective layer. 

Discussion 

The IP hぉ alot of excellent propaties as a detector of two-d mensional images4·~»， 

however, it has a defect of having a large fading effect that results in • serious hindrance of 

quantitative measuremen也 Wedeveloped a novel functional equati n to correct fading3l 

In出ispaper, we’ve clearly shown that批 fadingeffect is independtnt of the energies of 

beta and gamma-rays and is independent of the type of radiation，榊er,except the first 

component irradiated with alpha-ray source. These results make he fading correction 

simple at practical radiation fields and lead us to the possibility of quantitative measurements 

using the IP. 

References 

1) Ohuchi H.,YamaderaA. and NakamuraT., Nucl. Instrum. & Methods, A~ SO (2000) 343・352.
2) Ohuchi H.,Yamadera A. and Nakamura T., KEK Proceedings of the 14th事forkshopRadiation 

Detectors and Their Uses, 14 (2000) 72-82. 
3) Oh帥 iH. and Yamadera A., Rad. Meas. to be sumitted. 
4) Sonoda M ., Takano M ., Miyahara J. and Kato H ., Radiology 148 (198~） 833-838. 
5) Amemiya Y ., Wakabayashi K., Tanaka H ., Ueno Y. and Miyahara J ., Sciqnce 23 7 (1987) 164・168.
6) Amemiya Y 加 dMiyahara J ., Nature 336 (1988) 89-90. 

Table 1. Structure of three types of IPs. 

t.ype of rr BAS-TR BAS-UR BAS-MS 

size(cm) 20x40 12.7xl2.7 20x25 

thickness of protective layer 。 6 9 
(μm) 

thickness of phosphor layer 50 130 115 
(μm) 

thickness of base ( μ 1:1~1 ml I 250 188 188 

thickness of ferrite layer 160 。 160 
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V. 5. Training for Safehandling of Radiation an~ Radioisotopes 
and X-Ray Machines for Beginners in Tohok叫University

Baba M ., YamaderaA ., Miyata T. and Nakamura 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope C巴nter,Tohoku Univei・sity

Training for safehandling of radiation and radioisotopes fqr beginners has been 

conducted twice a year from l977 in Tohoku University. The co tents of lectures and 

practices are shown i日 able1. In 2000 the training was pe巾 rmedfjor 539 persons. The 

departments to which they belong are given in Table 2. 

Training for safehandling of X-ray machines and electron mlcroscopes began from 

the end of 1983. The training is scheduled to be held twice a year中thesame time as the 

safehandling of radiation and radioisotopes. Only lectures are gi*n and not practiαs 

The contents of the lectures and the distributions of trainees are shown in Tables 3 and 4, 

respectively. I 

Training for safehandling of synchrotron radiation beganヰom the end of 1995. 

The conte時 ofthe lectures are the same as safehandling of凶 iationland凶 ioisotopesfor 

beginners and not practices. In 2000 the training was performed for ~O persons. 

Table 1. Contents of lectures and practices for safchandling of radiation and radioiやlopesin 2000. 

Lectures (one由y)

Radiation physics and measurements 
Chemistry of radioisotopes 
Radiological protection ordinance 

Effects of radiation on man 
Safehandling of radioisotopes 

Practices (one也y)

Treatment of unsealed radioactive solution 
Mras.iranents of surfac必 悶 itam ina ion and OO:on t (fll in ati on 
Measurements of gamma rays and beta rays 
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Table 2. Distribution of trainees for safehandling of radiation and radioisotopes in 2000. 

Department Staff Student Total 

Medicine 8 87 95 

Dentistry 3 22 25 

Pharmacy 2 66 68 

Science 3 74 77 

Engineering 2 98 100 

Agriculture 。 95 95 

Research Institutes 12 49 61 

The others 2 16 18 

Total 32 507 539 

Table 3. Contents of lectures for safehandling of X-ray machines and electron microscopes in 2000. 

日
一
川
一

ω

Table 4. Distribution of trainees for safehandling of X刊 ymachines and electron microscopes in 2000. 

Department ・Staff Student Total 

Science 2 25 27 

Engineering 17 113 130 

Research Institutes 19 103 122 

百1eothers 。 。 。
Total 38 241 279 

Table 5. Distribution of trainees for synchrotron radiation in 2000. 

Department Staff Student Total 

Science 1 14 15 

Engineering 。 24 24 

Research Institutes 2 19 21 

Total 3 57 60 
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V. 6. Radiation Protection and Management 

Miyata T., YamaderaA ., Baba M., Nakamura T. and Watanbbe N. * 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 

Japan Radiation Protection Co., ltd.* 

(1) Unsealed radionuclides used in the center 

百1ekinds and activities of unsealed radionuclides handled in the center in 2000 are 

shown in Table 1. The table includes恥 isotopesproduαd by出e~yclotron, purchased 

from the Japan Isotope Association and took over from another RI institutes. 

(2) Individual monitoring 

The叫 osuredoses of the workers in批 印刷in2000 is吋niげ枇2 百 ey

were less than the permissible doses. 

(3) Monitoring of the workplace 

Radiation dose rates inside and outside of the controlled a eas were monitored 

periodi叫 lyand as needed. They were below the legal permissible lev~l s. Surfaα 

contamination levels of the floors inside the controlled areas were! measured by smear 

method and with survey meters periodically and as needed. They a so cleared under the 

legal regulation levels. 

( 4) Wastes management 

The radioactive wぉtesdelive附 tothe Japan Radioisotope As~ociation in 2000 are 

shown in Table 3. The conce附 ationof radioisotopes in the air release何afterfiltration from 

the stack was monitored with stack gas monitors. 百1elevels !were Jess出anthe 

Jegalregulation levels. The radioactive water was storaged at悦 tanks~t least for 3 days and 

then released to出esewerage after confirming that the concentration was! less than permissible 

levels. 

The treated volume of radioactive was飽 oforganic scintillatpr was 480 I by the 

incinerator made by Fujikogyo Co., Ltd. 
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Table 1. Un民aledradionuclides凶 edin the center in 2000. 

(a）し;yc1otron.Huuam ~（K.Hq) 

group 1,2 group 3 2roup 4 

お2Cf 658.340 nc 687,859,600.000 14c 2,220.000 

•so 5,180,000.000 18p 667,876,100.000 
32p 2,652.620 JH 1,812.000 

total 658.340 total 693,042,252.620 total 667 ,880,132.000 

， 
J ‘ ., 

宵oup1,2 group 3 group 4 

鈎Sr 300.000 nc 259,000.000 3H 82,972.860 

roco 2,866.140 32p 1,204, 108.287 14c 15,821.200 

68Ge 11,525.000 JJp 18,557.150 18p 224,366, 710.000 
IおI 30.000 JSS 26,233.712 却1Tl 144,300,000 

137Cs 15,103.300 

total 29,824.440 total 1,507,899.149 total 224,609,804.060 

Research Buildin 

3 

0.000 

407 ,000.000 

51,060,000.000 

51,467,000.000 

1,2 

0.000 

Table 2. Occupational radiation exposures at theαnter in 2000 

Dose range (mSv) Number ofindividuals 

No measurable exposu問

Measurable exposure less than 1.0 

1.0 to 2.0 

Total persons monitored 

0
0
司

4

噌

A
－

噌

i

a
a
T

唱
A

－ζ
u

Table 3. Radioactive wぉt白 deliveredto the Jap却 Radioisotope

Association in 2000 

Wastes Container Number 

solids 

Combustible Type I 50 I drum 12 

Combustible Type I 50 I drum 8 

Incombustibles(for pr1儲） 501 drum 3 
ノノ not for p11儲） 50 I drum 3 

Annimal careお民S 50 I drum 2 

Filters 1 I /unit 。
liquids 

inorganic liquids 25 I PE bottle 8 

Type I: Cloth and Paper made of natural cellulose. 

Type II: Combustible Plastics such as Polyethylene and Polypropy 
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